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BELGRADE BY AUSTRIANS IS IMMIN IT‘The. mobilization of the troops in Toronto y was a lot bf
«

»»on —General Sam Hughnonsense. es—rBELGIANS ARE AWAITING 
OPPORTUNITY TO RISE

r

W9SS8SL
■fcpfoSE 0 F ENEMY

Germans Using “Dam-D
British War Off ce <

—

Soft Note Bullets Fired Both in Tog 
France—British Projectiles Desc 

as Probably Most Humane 
Yet Devised.

»
Mood of People is of Sullen De

termination to Overthrow 
Conqueror.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 17, 5.10 p.m.—“The Bel

gian people sire waiting passively, I 
might say sullenly, for an opportunity 
to rise upon the Germans,’’ said Ed
ward A. Filene, of Boston, todayj on 
completing’ a tour of twenty days In 
Mhiiua.

“The Belgians are overpowered but 
not conquered,” he continued. “One 
of their foremost scholars, who or
dinarily is a mild and benevolent man 
—I will not mention his name, to avoid 
embarrassing him—said: ‘History may 
give the Germans t$ie victory in Bel
gium, but never honor.’ ”

U. C. C. GRADUATE KILLED 
IN ACTION, CABLES SAY

H. G. Mackenzie Learns of Death 
of His Son, Lieutenant in 

Scottish Regiment.
H. Gordon Mackenzie, SI Walmer 

5“ received two cables from 
England announcing the death of his 

Gordon Mackenzie. In 
action. Lieut Mackenzie was attached 
to the Royal Scots Fusiliers, and à 
graduate of the Royal Military Col- 
lege. Before.leaving Toronto he studi
ed at Upper Canada College. He was 
35 years of age.
_A. bî?t!leî; A. Gordon Mackenzie, is 
£iu -lhe ,S°^ienaiy Regiment, which 

second contingent. 
The cables announcing Lieut. Mac- 

are from the secretary 
of the vpar office and the private 
-ret&ry to the King.

:DEEI ENTS larges
nd and..... NONSENSE

—General Sam Hughes
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(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
men^N^?N’ tonight U
ment denying Gernwn allegations that the British trooi 
dumdum or soft nosld-bullets, but maintaining that these 
Biles have been used by the Germans. v *f !
as ££ .Brtt,Bh andCkr”a” «-"-ice temmunltion

’ thfjT>“Ilets belnr pointed with steel and the envelope 
coated with cupo-niSel, covering the core, except at the base and con 
forming with the provisions of The Hague conference. ’ °°I"
hniJf Ith6.. OPl^!1 81r Vlctor Horsley, a well-known surgeon,. this 
52Ü-» the moBt humane projectile yet devised/^ for the

B0ltd P°lnt. consisting almost entirely of a hard 
nickel sheath, precludes as fir as possible any tendency toward defer 
maiion ofAshape, while the strength of the sheath prevents the bullet 
breaking up Into fragments, except In very exceptional circumstances ” 
- Thc B*atement concludes» “There is, however,, clear 'evidence that

F”— srAtàï SSStrt;'

{nister of Militia, at Crowd
ed Demonstration, Cen
sures Lessard's Action,

^^SipilHHgton■ Write# That ..-T ,. . v.4 T ______  ,
^ °P,“ Ac«°n,id'rin8 French Tro°Ps Near St. Mihie! Took Posses- 

—etion. Sion of Chauvancour, Last Place Held
SERVED ON NILE BEFORE by Germans on the Meuse.

-------r— < •’ _____________________

s<îcd<iTi!f.‘!.<rniowlTqai‘'RUSSUNS forced back across Vistula
‘ Previous Edition. °n WHERE GERMANS HAVE GOOD POSITIONS
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AD FEAR THRU CITY,, s - • - • V • .M
ome Guards Praised—Can
ada Could Send Million , 

Men, Says General.
m

■
Turks Sustained Sërious Losses Near Liman, 

When Attacked by Russian Land Troops 
and the Black Sea Fleet

By » staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—Col. A. T. Shll- 

lington, "Ottawa, who recently 
Salisbury Plain to’ take 
field hospital In France, has written 
from the war office' to a friend here as 
foUows:

“The war office is eenfftderirig ' the 
question of sending the Canadian con
tingent to Egypt since the Turks have 
thrqwn in their lot with the Germans. 
A Canadian contingent went wltlf the 
Nile expedition in 1886 and they ac
quitted themselves most creditably. 
The climate also agreed 
them. Cot John Currie, M.P., of To
ronto, has been called to the war 
office for consultation and Col. Victor 
Williams and Col. Harry McLeod, M.P., 
of New Brunswick, are also being ask- 
efi for their views and 
today. .

test mobilization of the troops 
nto on Monday was a lot of 
e. It only tended to rill the 
of women and children with 

*sary fear." So stated^MajJor- 
U Sam Hughes, minister of 
, last night at the patriotic 
etration in Central Y.M.C.A. 
nder the auspices of the militia 
prvlce department.
3nuing the genera* said: “Thirty 
nd soldiers have gone froqp.
», but we could send one million 
ilrty thousand if the necessity 
Britain and her colonies could 

ir the kaiser unassisted.
■ war IS the worst in the his

tory of the world, but the allies are 
slaying the game. They are shooting 
like men, bayoneting like men, don't 
make any mistake on this part, aVd =y « Staff Reporter. ■» > 
that is why they will win." OTTAWA. Ont,, Nov. 17.—Contribu-

Jhe hall was packed to the doors “ons of perishable food products from 
w? F:e” trom every walk of life, and Canadian counties and townships for 
the speakers received a hearty wel- Britain are still being shipped
«me, especially the minister of mtiitta. tc Montreal. There Is an Immense 
gho was greeted with cheers. So large quantity already there and waiting 
JW* toe crowd that an overflow meet- shipment. It was understood "

PP h*w downstairs, wtjere i;ontraai‘by*"^alt ts ‘
a<ter- fhwmftwr «f-tr» Ctoee -of

The-Dspartmerit of Tffcde and-Oom- 
n-ercg is notifying W wardens ■,of- 
each ’county that no farther contribu
tions of perishable food products eftn 
be accepted.* ■■■■■

left
charge of a'

TES■ ' •SE'wl. «BKdlL
p LONDON, N^TÎ^01- to T^nto- Wo^'
afternoon by the French

5 !>*■ 7>* F-«v*voot» «Tfitssf,
Hy by this section of the Frendi In 

The country between Bint 
heights of the Meuse

Vx

INsec- TO tiie River
OVER SUPPLY OF FOOD FOR 

BELGIANS  ̂AT MONTREAL

Owing to Nearness to Qose of 
Navigation No More Can 

Be Handled.
BY THE ALLIES well with

• . 1

■*
.rig

>■Progress Made Along Heights 
of Meuse and Toward St 

Mihiel.

BIG BATTLE IN POLAND
X; > -.aytwMV Jmr. «ifcüÿs^-

RussiajÉi Have ^êeA Met by 
Large *Gefmân Force • * 

From Thorn.

Belgium snd north of Iht
Income Levy Doubled—Add

ed Impost on Tèa and 
- Beer. WM'- :

-m2

«re in London
K -à»

Expert Opinion Confident.
“The Asquith mtnfartay and the mll- 

ftary experts, as far as I could Judge 
at clubs add-official hcadouartwa, are

the lnelde plans and you can assure 
yehr friends ths* a reàtly huge army 
IS being ; rounded into ffiiapd quietiy 
but effectively for the final stroke. 
Great confidence is reposed in.the sil
ent Kitchener.

•faring examined the Canadian 
division I know most of the men. 
They are all wtil arid amtlous to get 
to work..
, BPitrsh Capital for Canada.

‘I spent some days reviewing Lon
don hospitals to see If they had any- 

utility for a hospital 
on'the battlefield, and in this way I 
met many Londoners. It is safe to 
say that millions of pounds of British 
capital will be available for Canadian 
investments as soon as the war is 
over.” '".wiem*

.ee.*e

-7t the ht gain, f
HWI.SiffiJSJEEDED > «IV -in

;W iFl.
Bf ir " ■ U 

■■ îVBet into the 
introduced

main Tian. E. 
^ Hot# W. H. 

*ei>dar of -Ontarlp, as the 
bf the evening, and the pre- 
I™ 016 way for Gen. Hughes’

—s»T -r^rtxf^iSaumn • ■nriMi'r-riifri
Loan of Billibn and Three- 

Quarters to Be 
Floated.

' f ' ^ dèhchmei#
3 %

*♦>?

VESSEL CHARTERED TO 
CARRY CANADA’S WHEAT

nan* have been washed out of floodW action a^Di^u*.pas the Germans Come.
her is always a good man, 

clean* Britisher is Just a 
than - a man of any 

n.” said the minister of 
n Sunday I found Toronto 
over the threatened Ger- 

avaalon, but I, would like to see 
Irit of ’let them come’ more pre 
and I wager that they would 
most surprised body of Uhlans 

UM ever set foot upon foreign soil. 
—- ü* *teep C001 and keep our ^eads 

4f these Germane cross the border, 
n see that not a single one of them 
™s*s it. The American govern- 
it Is -loyal to us and they will look 

their honor Just as we would. I 
Wtafraid of six thousand Germans 
™>* over here with rifles down 
r trouser legs.
sa have five hundred thoueand 
SB soldiers and Britain and her 
ales could conquer the kaiser and 
hmts. ,X endorse Mr. Flavelle’s re- 
: remarks, ‘Let business go on as 
tt* I commend your home guard 
it i« a splendid way of training 
W defense. Keep up your phys- 
‘Bnll. It will stand you in good

!*»*o .SBCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 17, 9.46. p.m.—Un

deterred by wintry weather and floods 
the Germane are still making an ef
fort to break down the alHee’ defence 
along the Franco-Belgian frontier'A3- 
tho-the Berlin official report refers to 
the day as having been a quiet one, 
there has been an almost continuous 
artillery duel, with occasional Infantry 
attacks, but apparently without either 
side making any progress.

The ljnc from the coast to Nteuport, 
which has been receiving less atten
tion since the Germans began their 
attempt to get the British out of 
Ypres, again has been subjected to a 
bombardment, which is described as 
a very violent one, while to the south 
of Dixmude the Germans have been 
trying under fire from the allies' can
non to build works to Check the flood' 
which compelled them to 
part of their trenches.

At other points the big gur.s again 
have been busy and Rhetms has been 
subjected to another rain of shells.

Advance on St. Mihiel.
From the allies’ point of view .pro

bably the most Important operations 
are those to the south of Verdun, 
where the French troops for some time 
have been trying f urther to relieve the

(Thru Reuter's Ottawa Agency). 
Canadian Piys Despatch.

. LONDON, Nov. 17.—Proposals by 
Right ’ Hon. David Lloyd George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, to in
crease the' revenue of Britain by 
£889.671 ($1,697.866) were approved by 
the house of commons tonight with ate 
outburst of enthusiasm.

The measures adopted include doub- 
llng the income tax and the imposition 
of ah extra' duty of three pence per 
pound on tea and one-hatf pend' 
the half pint'of beer. '

In proposing hie financial statement, 
he said thrit he was making proposals 
not merely tq meet the increased ex
penditure. up to the end of March next, 
but to meet algo the deficiency in the 
revnue. The total sum for which pro
vision had been made already was 
£585,000,000, covering ordinary and 
war expenditure. The additional 
money which had to be found was 
£889,671,000. A full year of the war- 
would cost £ 450,000,000. ,

Must Raise Big Lean.
He proposed that the income tax 

should be doubled, but that this yea:r 
it would only be collected in respect of, 
one-third of income. He announced an 
extra duty art three pence per pound 
on tea and one-half penny on the half 
pint of beer. It was necessary, con-

(Continued on Page V Column 6.)

Cost of Transporting Supplies 
to Belgians is HeaVy.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—the com

mittee of the Belgian relief, fund to
day decided to charter the steamship 
Xorhjlda, owned by Thompson and 
Company, SL John, N.B., for $14,600 
t*> transport to the Belgian warsuffer- 
prs the provisions on hand, as it 
seemed impossible to get another free 
stegmer from the British Admiralty 
for tils purpose. There.aire forty-nine 
cars of supplies unloaded in the yards 
of the various railway companies in 
Montreal, besides a dozen more car
loads in the several warehouses used 
by the committee.

Unfortunatley the cost of engaging 
the ship in question will reduce the a- 
mount of money available for the pur
chase of wheat for the Belgians.

;
j8

la now i

electrocution to their own 
•hut aft the electric 
fore the trenches

m

with which the
from die water rising above*the enti 
the deadly power in the charged wires.

GERMANS CLAIM SUCCESS, 
Despatches from Berlin state the Russian • 

the eastern theatre of war, have been forced back 
Rhrer. In case of further defeats the Vistula will 
to the Russians. The do 
victories in the east have 
any, altho it cannot yet 
has been definitely stopped.

y on HENRI’S LITTLE TALK
WILLBE HARMLESS

Canadian Preea Deepatoh.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 17.—At a meet

ing of the Peoples’ Forum Committee 
tonight it was decided, despite the 
protest of Court Mount Sherwood 
t O. F., to hear Mr. Henri Bourasea on 
Sunday evening next. Mr. Bourasea 
wrote as follows:

“The subject of the address shall be 
‘CCanada’s National Duty at the Pres
ent Hour,’ and I assure you I will deal 
with It In such a manner as will not 
offend the most sensitive of your aud
ience.”

evacuate
U

SUPERIOR GALE-SWEPT
VESSELS ARE OVERDUE

All Believed to Be in Shelter__
Heavy Snow Storm

of thee
re are two systems of/ human 
dent; the autocratic or divine 
tod the democratic. Under the 
i tie people are mere hewers 
ood and drawers of water, 
toder the democratic form the

tlnued en Page 2, Column 1.)
(Continue# en Page 2, Column 2.)Canadian Press Despatch.

SUPERIOR—GALE SWEPT 
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 17.— 

The eight steamers reported Monday 
night by, the Lake Shippers’ Clearance 
Association as being overdue, have not 
yet arrived In port. They are the 
Manitoba and Alberta of the C. P. 1L 
upper lake% fleet, and Beaverton and 
Dundee (loaded), and Newona, Inland, 
PYanz and Turret Court (light). The 
Manitoba, Alberta and Inland

T:

NS FARE WELL ,
>NG DOUR SCOTSMEN U.S.BLUEJNCKETSMy! But It's Bitter.

Such is the general exclamation 
these days, and 
wise men are 
turning to their 
fur and fur-lined 
coats for ade
quate protection 
from tile biting 
winds. What a 
great opportun
ity awaits 
men at Dlneen’s, 
140 Yonge street! 
Every coat and 
fur piece is re
duced to a frac
tion of original 
price. Below arc 
a few specially 
good
Fur-lined coats, 
good m a r m o t 
linings, deep roll 
collars, reduced 
from $43.50 to 
$21.75. ^ Coon 
coats, all prime 
natural skins, 
large shawl col

lars. 50 inches long, now selling at 
$43.50 and $49.76. Another handsome 
coon coat, " heavy deep fur, shawl or 
notch collar, cheat up to - 48 inches, 
length up to 56 inches; regular price 
$110, now selling for $76. Come in to
day and look them over.

Es in Glasgow Find Them- 
*«Ves Among Friends—Are 

Not Unlike British.
jj* Gillespie, Bathurst street, Wych- 

JEÜ.Ce‘ve<i the following interesting 
7.“riw a young lady friend in Glas-
triwtland:
8**' ve thousands of Belgian. 
SJ* ™ Glasgow, some of whom are 

Queen Mary avenue. .A gentle- 
JPS* emptied his house about the 
8E?* t°e avenue for the refugees. 
£2 wri® full up before they came to 
Sat ,e Belgians are Catholics and 

of (ilasgow want, if possible, 
*nto Catholic families. The 

Bwviv *[lng rifler them and were 
«y? TOe people about staring after 
BS™™ In the streets. They are 

treated in Glasgow and were 
* tb*J came. Some ladies

— money, as their own money 
it ... u!e- The girls are rather 

BBS* good looking and they 
IfaÀ*!™*8 .the British. They have 
dkj^r’ri®” one would scarcely know 

Guild» between them and us. 
MET ».**nt regiments of soldiers 
H » ** very good of the Cana- 
” *e are

^OFALGOMA
CALLEDTO OTTAWA

Despatch.
17'—Altho , elected 

-ISwBfc « v by rin overwJielm- 
WEBSliS bishop of the Angli- 
■KSaJ* Ottawa at a special 
?’ Right p erg5' and laity called 
>»' Jg«*ev- Dr. G. Thomloe, 

has not yet de- 
™e charge. The 

to Kov*i 26.

GERMAN PRESTIGE DAMAGED.

It is bring printed oat that
ndered while they still had j ______________

d*^f that the «arender of Tringtaa was----------
of “lyrng down” than General Stoeesd’s surrender of Port Ar

mor m the Russo 
> The Chinese

better fight while defending die fort Ü looks

1 ►
^aunch From Cruiser Ten

nessee Driven Back by 
Shells From Smyrna 

Forts.

. . , . are re
ported in shelter. Other steamers not 
heard from are probably 
along the north shore.

The mercury dropped to 10 below 
zerow last night and a gale reaching 
a velocity of fifty miles an hour, rag
ed on the lake. The strong wind was 
accompanied by one of the worst snow 
storms seen on Superior.

in shelter

I ILarge Contingent of British 
Officers Meet Body of 

Lord Roberts at 
Folkestone.

«WlW.

a worseyou

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 17, 9.06 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Athens eaÿs:

“A launch from the United States 
cruiser Tennessee, which'was entering 
the Gulf of Smyrna to arrange for the 
cruiser to come into the harbor, was 
fired upon by the forts and compelled 
to return to the Tennessee.

“The commander of the Tennessee 
informed the Vail that he had orders 
from bis government to enter the 
harbor of Smyrna and had decided to 
do so.”

CRUISER GAVE PROTECTION.

PARIS, Nov, 17.—A despatch to a 
news agency says:

“The United States cruiser Tenn 
see, in .command of Captain Benton C. 
Deckerr" has arrived at the port of 
Vonrla, Asia Minor, and has put a stop 
fo the. ill-treatment of British, French 
and Russian residents. The authort- 

feartng a bombard
ment, have left tor the interion The 
garrison of Smyrna at present consists 
of lf^OO Turkish troop**- _

AGRICULTURAL CREDIT
BANK IS ADVOCATED

Conservative Convention at Re
gina Urges ThaLLegisla- 

tion Be Asked.

Canadian Press Despatch.
FOLKESTONE,

;a ithevia London, Nov. 
17, 9.10 p.m.—The body of Field Mar
shal Lord Roberts on its arrival here 
tonight from Boulogne was received 
by a large contingent of officers from 
the Shorocliffe camp, the mayor of 
Folkestone and other officials The 
waiting room of the railway station 
had been converted into 
chamber and the coffin

far
TURKS WERE DISPERSED.

A dopidi from Petrograd states that the Arabian

the regitin of Malm.

Tmks

bargains:
1 S'

Turks in

Kurdish chief Snnko sustained an angagasnent ■—«-« the 
*of ATRwuSf? the

AUSTRIANS OCCUPY TQWNS.
copied Valjevo and Obreeorac. It is alleged that the popuwL'of

Canadian Press Despstch.
REGINA, Nov. 17.—Three hundred 

delegates from all parts of the pro
vince attended the Conservative con
vention held in Regina today. Nothing 
in the nature of a platform 
adopted, but many resolutions 
drafted and adopted unanimously.

One resolution urged that the ne
cessary legislation be asked for the 
establishment of an agricultural credit 
bank operated on a co-operative basis 
and empowered to lend money on 
farm lands by mortgages, or on land 
directly or indirectly secured by mort
gage- real or personal.

The convention condemned the use 
of the extraordinary powers vested by 
the legislature at the last session Tor 
the relief of debtors on several grounds 
by the Scott administration,

1
a mortuary

.. . . , . was borne
there by non-commissioned army offi
cers. It was laden with a number of 
wreaths.' In the procession from the 
boat to the railway station marched 
a delegation of British, French and 
Indian officers. A guard of honor was 
posted about the coffin tonight.

/
was

werevery grateful for if*

MINE SANK STEAMER
SURVIVORS RESCUED on the

ie a fortress, women, children and
________rjng bombé/9

/ It » reported that many thousands of soldier* from the western

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 17. 5.28 a.m.—The 

Swedish steamer Adrew struck a mine 
In the North Sea yesterday and sank 
Eighteen survivors. Including two wo
men, after having drifted about in 
beats for 12 hours, were rescued hv a 
liner and landed at Hull.

Oscar Wilde's Best Play.
The comedy-drama, “Lady Winder

mere’s Fan,” which the distinguished 
Toronto actress Margaret Anglin is 
presenting ' at the Prin 
this week, has been pronounced by the 
leading, critics to be the best of Oscar 
Wilde's seven! great plays, • ■ -

old
r

ties of Smyrna,Theatre
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MOBILIZATION OF 
MEN WAS NONSENSE

ARTILLERY DIE 
RAGED ALL DAY

:

Minister of Militia Says Test 
Served Only to Frighten 

Women.

French Claim Good Progress 
• Made Along Heights 

of Meuse.

i!
!:
ii
V

LARGE DEMONSTRATION (Continued From Page 1.)
ii pressure which the Germans have been 

exerting, on the fortress.
They have at last succeeded in this, 

according to the French official com
munication. and besides making 
progress on the heights of the Meus* 
they have advanced on St Mihlel, the 
only point on the left bank of the 
MthJse which the Germans have been 
successful to holding.

Another Mg battle Is developing in
Will Triumph Again. wîrtim îü*

“The present struggle Is between yatum has been meTby 
the* two. Great Britain triumphed
a hundred years ago to the. Napoleonic German nlThorn. T1w 
wars and today the democracy of the the J® h? attack
west will triumph over the autocracy drawto^STeir ^m^. „whL,hOPi °f 
of the east. The struggle came and It their.winds oft from Bast
followed out the Unes I laid down a In the former
number of years ago. The kaiser's 1, Russlan troops report a further 
opllcy paved its way Just as Lord *?v,?'noe 1^owaf<1 Gumblnnen-An- 
Roberts atid, which was to make fferburg line In the north, but they 

I1 ~ ‘ Germany Impregnable on land and have not yet been able to dislodge thé 
masters of the sea. Lord Roberts said uermane from the passages of the 

"v. tha,t Germany would declare war on Masurian Lakes.
* the completion of '.thé Kiel canal and In Galicia the troops of "Emperor 

eo hear"<$ia lie hit.the mark;ttut Ger-, Nicholas acre driving the Austrians 
many only waited' three. weeks. southward and westward and have

“For twenty-one years to the engaged their rear guards at Dukla. 
house of commons I tried to Intro- at the foot of the Carpathian Moun- 
dqoe measures for the defence of Can- tains.
•da end tor the assistance of Great There was an inofficial report todav

** *“ s“BVTîSh.'&ïs: sa. 'ts:On August 7th we bought the land at .!!?-U® fa?< back betore Iar*w Aus- 
( Valoartier and we trained them so " _well that in the first rifle parctlce. _**, }a *a.ld.frn®1 Vienna that Bel- 

after landing they scored an average srraae *8Ato to about to be attacked, 
of 87 pér cénL _ De Wet Still Eludes.

Hie Place Was Outside. TT®en- ?°îha- commander of the
"The letting of contracts for the Union of South Africa forces, again 

huge undertakink of clothing the men had "ccn engaged with Gen. De Wet’s 
•roused some dissatisfaction to To- rebel commandoes, but the Anal result 
ronto.' A Toronto man with lnfluen- of the battle is -not yet known. Ap- 
tlal men who vote the same way as parently Gen. De Wet, who gave the 
I do behind him came to see me one British so much trouble In the South 
day and said, "Your director of con- African war before he was Anally cap- 
tracts Is a crook and a Grit.” I said tured, Is proving a thorn in the side of 
to hlm, 'I don't know about the tot- i,|a old comrade, Gon Botha, W, altho 
ter, bui if you are wl» ydu will place part of his commando has been cap- 
youjpelf outside that door and never tured, Gen. De Wet seems to keep out 
enter It again until you h»Ve positive of the hands of hl„ purauerg ep out 
proof that he is a crook/ During the The action of th« itwimnr Perils 
nttt two d.*ys I received> about one former Morth Oprmnn înîüSî i?CrMlw î’ 
hundred letters and telegrams from h ii. *"*?*,", L1°rd Uner- but
hi* friends protesting against his ÎC°1“fed •"J® a cruiser In 
•throw-down.’ The work of outfitting 2?“b*™t®Ly entering the harbor of 
Is splendidly done and cannot be equal- Trondhjem, Norway, and interning is 
led anywhere, and Ip si* weeks these a considerable mystery here. It is 
highly trained soldiers marched to the Presumed that she was acting as a 
steamers and sailed away, I must convoy for German submarines and 
give g re it credit to the "Governor Gen- was being watched by the allies’ 
eral for his kindly suggestions and his ships, 
particular interest In the contingent.
Sir Robert Borden displayed a per
sonal Interest and the Dominion of 
Canada owes much to him for his 
loyalty. No words can express my 
regard for the corporation of Toronto 
and for their assistance. I cabled 
Major Dixon to como back and take 
an Important position in the second 
contingent.

Premier of Ontario Was Chair
man and Spoke at 

Crowded Meeting. some*

(Continued From Page 1.)
■overign depends on the will of the 
People.I
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WHOLE NORTH SEA 
IN MILITARY AREA

Using Hughes System.
"The second contingent is being mo

bilized in divisional quarters, under 
the system I laid down six weeks be
fore I sailed for the old country.’’

Rev. W. A. Cameron delivered a 
stirring address and his remarks " hit 
home in nearly every instance. “The 
Canadian soldier is not a lighting ma- .. „
chine,'1 he said. “Hs is a man. It canad'«n Press Despatch, 
was necessary that some humanizing, LONDON, Nov. 17.—Premier Asnnith 
and uplifting spirit come to the res- replied fully before the hn,„. 4
ouo of the men a* Valcartier, and the mons todav nouse
Y.M.C.A. responded. Premier Asquith. hv Sl ® questions
who saw one of these tents in England 1 y Blr ulit,ert Parker concerning oon- 
the other day, had said that >the scene tra ban 1 of war, reservists of the 
within was one of a curious harmony emy and mine laying in the v„«i, a 
Which impressed hhn deeply. They y * ln tne North Sea.
brought the soldiers into personal ! rratié'^ .^ernmein uas reliable Infor- 
touch With the world's Redeemer, nre/nt 1>remier’ “lhat int 'e
Great Britain was neyer more Chris- =rrf Jl-i = um81 ances, any oil, copper 
tlan than when she told Germany to trial n suusrances which may oe
keep her hands off little Belgium or , LeT'-mv «m, ,uWma“ï a"u Austria 
she would find a lion at her throat j ncses Po/ th.b°“sed f°r warli»« 
and a bear on her back." : ?plt ',^IAh 8 reason the government

At the conclusion of Mr. Cameron’s ! the list of ,tht?se Uems to
address the audience applauded with I tx ssihi» contraband. Every
vociferous enthusiasm whereupon m a °d conuer r nn® ,ta,ken,to aee that
Major-Gen. Hughes arose a,.d said: traj c0US V lntended tor
"I muet congratulate you upon your U me
splendid address and I extend to you 
the Invitation to accompany the sec
ond contingent to active service." Mr.
Cameron stated he would take the 
matter Into Ms serious consideration.

Children Count Most.
Hon. W. R. Hearst, who took the 

chair, thanked the various speakers 
for their attendance. “The Y. M. C.
A. deserves your sympathy and your 
money,’ he said. He rehearsed the 
splendid resources of Ontario, but de
clared that Jt. was not the resources 
that made a country, but the charac
ters of the children. "The men In 
Canada are fighting to fall, and falling 
to die," he said.

T. H. Best, secretary of the Field 
Service Association of the Y.M.C.A., 
also spoke.

British Attitude on Contra
band of War Defined 

by Premier.

of com-
propounded!

en-

pur-

neu-
p NorthreSen.0tM?nting?red WUh” 

R™'*r Asquith stated that the 
B.i-.sh Government had decided to de
clare the whole of the North Sea to 
be in the military 

All subjects of the

In

area.
, , , enemy found on

neutral vessels, the p.-ima minister also 
said, would be liable to detention as 
prisoners of war.

"His Majesty’s Government is fully 
aware of the anxiety prevailing In the 
L nlted States and other neutral coun
tries on these subjects, and it trusts 
that its po’icy will be fully understood 
I: Is confident that public opinion in 
neutral countries will appreciate its 
earnest desire that there should be no 
li terference with neutral trade, pro
vided the vital interests of Great Brit
ain, which are at stake in the present 
conflict are adequately maintained."
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FRENCH.
"According to th» latest advices, the enemy, has renewed hie attacks to the east 

and the south of Ypres, but they have not altered the situation. The Impression le 
satisfactory. >

“During the last two days we have registered progress more or lose pronounced 
everywhere we have attacked; at Heteaa, on the 'Veer, between Armentleree and 
Arraei In the region of Vallly, In the Argonne, and on the heights of the Meuee.

"From Nleuport to Dlxmude, yd In the region of Ypree, the cannonading has been 
resumed with greater violence .than on the preceding days. On the canal te the 
south of Dlxmude the action of our artillery checked the work that the Germane 
were endeavoring te carry out to keep down the Inundations. The enemy was com
pelled to evacuate a portion of Ms trenches which had been filled by the water». 

"Two attacks of German Infantry, one to the. south of BJxeeheote and the other 
he south of Ypree, resulted. In failure. On our side we have made progress 

between Blxechoote and the canal.
"Between Armentleree and La Bassee there hse been an artillery duel conducted 

with great spirit.
'■•"Oh the Alerte Certain German-detachments whin th*"vlclMtyvof Vwllly were either driven back or, dtSepSiX??• »

...
•hell» have fallen on the City of Rhehna.

“In The Argonne there have not been any Infantry engagement». 
wKh mines a certain number of German trenches. On the height» of 
the south of Verdun, we have made advances at several points.

“In the region of St. Mihlel we have taken .posfcselon of the «rat houses of the 
Village of Chauvancourt. These houses served as barracks for the St. Mtihiel gar- 
rieon. This Village of Chauvaneourt Is the only point of support still held by the 
Germans on the left bank of the River Meuse In this locality.

"On the rest of the front there has been nothing of Importance to repert."

créés the river

We blew up 
the- Meuse, te

RUSSIAN.
"The march of our advance guard» In the direction of Ente rum le ended. This 

march was net In consequence of any attack, but the part of a plan which had been 
laid out for our advance guarde. In this same direction one of our column» attacked 
part of the left wing of the Turks, which they threw back. Another of our columns 
engaged In a combat near Buzveran, which waa to our advantage.

“The movement of the Ottoman troops In the Oltytchal valley la reported 
Four Kurd regiments which were concentrated near Dajar have been dispersed by 
our cavalry. Our troops, operating beyond the ridge of Klytohaduk and r.—r 
Dhamour, Inflicted a complete defeat on the Ottoman forces and numerous bands of 
Kurds. Our advance guard» dislodged the Kurds from the Village of Tehabanadak. 
south of the ridge of Taparlz. At Azeebeldjan there Is no change.

“Upon the Black Sea littoral an attempted offensive movement of the Turks 
against our poets near Liman failed completely. Attacked behind and on the flanke 
by our warships, the Turk» sustained serious losses. Their reserves have been 
annihilated.

“In East Prussia the enemy Is falling back along the whole front between Gum- 
blnnen and Angerburg, while continuing to hold the passage* In the Mazurlan Lakes.

“On the front between the Vistula and Warthe River* tin Rueelan Poland) the 
fighting continues, It taking the character of a great battle.

"There are important German forces In Galicia, we have reached the Austrian 
rear guards In the region of Dukla and the paeeege of Ujok.

"In the region of Batum (Transcaucasia), on the east coast of the Black See. 
firing continued thruout Nov, 1». The effort* of the Turks to advance In the direction 
of Erzerum have been without success.

“A band of Kurds have exchanged shots with our sappers In Azerbaijan (Penial, 
but the enemy were dispersed.

“At the otheri point» there le nothing to report."

GERMAN.
"Generally speaking, yesterday passed quietly In the western arena of the wa

T° V? « *°uhl£h0,kVertun and t0 the norîheaet of Clrey, the French made several attacks, which, however, were unsuccessful.
reports’are^not yet‘at harm’" are"a made ,urther favorable progress, but detailed

AUSTRIAN.
zN,^lJ?„.tl!5 eout^errl war >l?eatre. troops have advanced to the Kolubara River (Northwe»tern^akrviaL ^whlch already has been crossed at some peints, tho the

In the Valjevo district where our army commandera have arrived order hae been restored. The town has suffered much from the Servian soldiers. 11,1
Small cavalry detachments yesterday captured 200 prisoners.’’

I

bridges were

40 centimetre guns have passed thru Aix-La-Chapelle on their way
i BELGRADE’S FALL IMMINENT?

The occupation of Belgrade, Servie, by the ustrians apparently
Is imminent, according to----- -------------------------- ' —J-----LU-
Berlin today. I *j

!

Warsaw and his staff were among the Russian prisoners captured 
the Germans m the battle of Kutno.

GERMAN LOSSES 100,000.
A correspondent in Dunkirk telegraphs that the German losses 

daring the last four days of fighting m western Belgium are estimated 
at 100,000. The casualties in the steed ranks were heavy, hot fav
orable progress was made." There is no question that the German; 
forces who have made their repealed- attacks in die Dixmude-Ypres 

J 1 * Beyond doubt their losses have been

F

8

the
Turks is virtually a duplication of the battle on the coast of Belgium, 
aa the Russian warships m the Black Sea are aiding the land forces and 
have inflicted heavy losses in the Turkish ranks. -

MAY MARCH ON BELGRADE.
vœnna, «rœ'sa 3sr.«—. ™d a»

the offensive. , Valjevo and Obre- 
nevac were captured by the Austrians, removing two big obstacles for 
the march on Belgrade, capital of Servie.

are ready to

PRINCE APPOINTED AIDE-DE-CAMP.:

; LONDON, Nov. 17,°7.20n P!mT—Itwas officially h,
London tibia afternoon that the Prince of Wales had been nyeinM

the British expeditionary force on the continent
h

!

i
!

KITCHENER JOINED 
IN (UGH TRIBUTES

which the- field niarahal will Me. ii the 
mausoleum ot Great B 
soldier. Thé last , soliste
mausoleum of Great. Britain’s greatest 
soldier. Thé last soldier Interred there 
waa Field -Marslml Lord Woieeley, at 
whose funeral last March, Lord Roberts 
was a pallbearer.

TORONTO PYTHIANS WILL 
BURY LATE R. E. HAY

Was in His 81st Year—Funeral Today 
to Mount Pleasant.

House of Lords
Speeches Extolling Lord 

Roberts' Deeds.

WARD.Heard

Toronto Knights of Pythias are 
taking charge of the funeral of R. E. 

LONDON. Nov. 17.—(T.10 p.m.).—Lord Hayward, a member of Osceola Lodge 
Kitchener. Lord Curzon of Kedleston and Roanoke, Virginia, who* died
the Earl of Crewe, In the house of lordsj her6 on Sunday evening. Mr. Hay- 
today paid tributes to Lord Roberts. “His :ward had been a resident ot Toronto 
achievements as a soldier, and his char- for some years but had kept up his 
acter as a man." said Lord Kitchener, membership in his home lodge. He was

.«dm,WS*JS1 ii.
parliament, but in the whole nation. His middle of August last, since Which 
fame will forever be associated with the time he had gradually tailed. The fu

neral will be held from his late reei- 
Lord Curzon said the last letter he re- den6e Dupont street, this after

noon at 3 o’clock to Mount Pleasant 
a Cemetery. The sen-ice at the grave 

s,tronS.xP ea £or the defence ot the fam- will be taken in charge by members 
ly The prayer which he wrote \ had of the local lodges 

brought the fam.ly together lu a'iwayj 
that nothing else cou.d.

Lord Roberts’ body arrived at, 
stone this evening from Borloyne. ' tl will Canadian be taken to his late residence, Engtétnere. ,nvmv v Despatch, 
in Ascot, arriving there tomorrow. The LONDON, Nov. 17.—The following 
body will lie in state until Thursday. st3ry ot tod wiping out of 3000 Ger- 
when it will be taken to tne railway sta- m-lns cornée from a wounded soldier 
tlon on the gun carriage which his son from the Ypres front: 
died trying to save at Colenso during the “The fighting at Ypres was terrible 
South African war. in violence.

en-

memorable march to Kandahar."

ceived from Lora Roberts corttained

- WIPED OUT 3000 GERMANS.ke-

6t. Paul a The vault in SL Paul’s. In artillery. «uantry and
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REVIEW OF HIGH SCHOOL CADETS
*

)

Cf

m ■

..2, F$l

-___^

»
CoL J. 8. Hendrie, Heutenant-governor, and Principal Hagarty of Harbord Collegiate, 
_____at the review In front of the parliament buildings yesterday afternoon.

à

Official Statements

i
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DENTISTS TRY OUT GETTING IN 0Ï 
ON SIX RECRUITS ROYAL SA

EXPECT LIGHT VOTE 
IN WEST HAMILTON

% *

Politicians Find People Indif
ferent to Political Contest 

—Polling Today.

How The World 
dent Got Back to 

tard Camp.

Their Offer Has Been Partial
ly Accepted by Military 

Authorities.
1 £

LABORFTES CONFIDENT IN McEAlWANT TO BE REVIEWED

Mrs. Land of Battonvdle In- 
j tired in Collision With 

Street Car.

Joined ithe Royal Pn 
and Were Saluted E 

the Lane.

Seven T. M. T. A. Companies 
Have Already Acted on 

Lessard'a Offer. ,
V

ByHaMILTONPOVVer'dne8day moralng. ThrJ tho lbo«rhtfulnees ot thé Tq- 
Nov. 18.-Eeryt'ting is ln ^adlnces ronto Dental Rifle. Association six re- 
fqr the bye-election In west Hamilton oraita, who have been refused penrnls- 
today and doubt la expressed as to the slor. to go to the front with the first 
result In certain quarters as little tot- and second contingents, on account ot 
•rest Is being taken in the election defective teeth, have now found it 
and a email vpte Is anticipated. Mayor possible to have their teetih attended 
Allan, the Conservative candidate and to. and have been assured that aa soon 
Walter R. Hollo,", the Independent La- as the dental worit Is done they will 
bor candidate held their final meetings toe enllstorl for the third contingent, 
last evenlnig. Both meetings • were Theee recruits live on Dutterin, Jar- 
well attended. , > vis, Logan avenue and three other

The labor meeting was held at the streets and1 the dentists picked have 
headquarters, Melbourne and Locke offices In the vicinity.
■ rets. J. SüUlvan said that there was This announcement was ms* last 
considerable Conservative money be- night to the Dental Rifle Association 
lng passed out. Walter Roll». Allan at a meeting in Bt Lawrence HsJfl, 
Studholme, M>LA. V Halorow, H. and Is the outcome of the activity of 
J. Halford aria R. O. Frost addressed Dr. C. F. Colter ih bringing the mat- 
the meeting. . ter to the attention of CoL J. T. Foth-

Tbe Conservative rally, wns held » eringtuum. Some time ago Dr. Colter 
few doors away to the TyV'eth Cen- made a proposal to Dr. Fqtheringham 
tury Clubrooma Mayor A A n. A- C. that in cases where objections 
tiarden, T. J. Stewart, M.P., Control- man concerns his teeth alone the Den
ier Cooper and others spofce. t*l Association would put him in shape

Many of the - o*d-time politicians free of charge. Dr. Fotherlngham at 
predict that the race .Flit be dose, the time could not give a guarantee. 
Borne, ot the Hollo supporters • cltUh tout as a tryout,be suggested that the 
that Rollo will win, and considerable dentlats should fix the teeth of sir 
money has changed hands, gome even volunteers who had been refused ex- 
goinr eo tar as to list on Rollo having pressly on account of their teeth. The 
200 of a majority. df**^î*îî. a=?e,pted proposal. Last

Stone Quarry Purchase. ï,!ghLth.î Î? recrul£e were referred to
The proposed ptircharing of a, stone sir dentists, 

quarry for the city Was kiln brought After the meeting Dr. Coltgr stated 
up at the works oommietee meeting that the dentists by no means intend- 
last evening. The quarry bylaw was ed to stop at the six, who will be at- 
defeated by the peoplq when enbpiU- tended to this week, and that all the 
ted to August and It Is said that efforts members of the association were
will be made to place the bylaw be- ta** to the work. He
fore the electore ageln In January In an8Wef from the
the meantime the city is grestly to ml^a1'7.. ^ rit1/ ^ a day or so. 
need of stone. It was suggested that »6Mdw the Professional ^service of- 
the city make a five or ten- by the local dentists the men
year contract ylth some of the _,a rifle association and
local qiiarrymen, and It was decld- £“®£r "bet driH was held lest night, 
ed to ask the board of control ^e «rpe has now a me^ershlp of 
to ask for tender* Immediately. The JSv5fd ‘o-î®14^^. *•» Toronto
committee approved ot the change ot Rifle. Aswdatlon. Forty men
route for the new east end sewer be- llned W> last might. ^ 
low Ottawa street which will mean an Other Corps Drilled.
additional expenditure ot 814,000. Tb# Toronto Rifle Association also

•treat Along Canal. drilled at Bt Lawrence Hall with a
’ A sub-committee .was appointed to turnout of seventy. MaJ. O’Brien, 

the question ot purchasing chairman of the drill Instruction 
tear the DesJardins Canal mittee, In a brief addrees te the men 

a thorofare may be provided pointed out that it the ytvmed out to 
owning property, or boat- drill regularly the militia and civic 

along the water front. During authorities had guaranteed to provide 
the past summer many ot theee peo- them with rifles
pie have been proswuted tor tree- Drill will continue on Tueedays and 
passing on the C.P.R. tracks and as Fridays. y MB
it has been found Impossible to open Thirty new members for the n».. 
Ordnance street there to the canal the Guard were enrolled veeteniev city will probobly purchase a atrip ot sunLd Bn^ PiIte ^n^Lv!

rr." srU;
% « atm “to the city solicitor. , ' wmbe^nèS^?l'în?l0,I,eer!! clMS

•tree! Opening Dropped. at ^ «uards. ar-
The scheme to open Aurora street mortes tonight Guard mounting will 

thru from Grove to Charlton avenue to practiced. The various corps 
waa dropped, as it was found impos- 111 bhe city will also be Instructed to 
si'bie to furohase some ot the required eruard mounting at different points In 
property. Another effort will be made the city tomorrow, 
to secure certain property on South A meeting win be held In St Luke's 
Wellington street, eo that the street school bouse, comer of St Joseph and 
may be opened thru to the mountain. Bt. Vincent street», on Friday night at 
There are three or tour property own- 8 o’clock to form a company in con- 
era on the street who claim squatters' nectlon with the home guards Pro- 
rights and who are demanding high minent officers of the guard will be 
prices for their land. present The company will not be in

Lei'd 'nju?dA__ _ connection with St Luke’s
Mrs. William Land of BartonvVBe church.

■was seriously Injured about the legs Major Gtllls ot the auard i-„*tost evening when bhe buggy In which nlghtthtftZSOhome^rito^ll1 * 
«die was riding with her husband, — s supplied with uniforms on Monda? 
struck by a street car near the cor- night ■onosy
ne.- of Mein street and ; Kenilworth ' 
avenue.
Rennie and was removed to the City
H0WltMi.,tl. te Tumi Out ,n Hour. inspect

It wae learned yesterday that the Ham- the Toronto by
llton militia headquarters has been in *i.ill<?n\.TnUnln5 AaiK>*
possession of orders from Ottawa to be h®*0 made" Ac-
ready to turn out at an hour’s notice 2?f2Lnt •to «mouncement recently 
for duty, If neceaaatry, since last Friday maae by the general Any corps that 
evening. Preparation» were Immediately la properly officered and hae Its quo- 
made, Whereby the officers claim that t* of non-oommlgaioned officers. Is 
they can have the members of the nth’ efficient enough to 
Royal Regiment, the list Highlander» and will be official 
C squadron 2nd Dragoons under arma 
and ready for duty within two hour».

' A.M.C. Receive» Orders.
The officers of the Army Medical Corps 

have received lnetructlone to leave here 
for Toronto on Thursday morning, where 
the members of the local unit will Join 
with the two Toronto corps.

•tart Made on Highway.
A start was made yesterday morning 

on the grading of the Toronto-Hamllton 
highway at the Hamilton end. The work 
was done on the farm of Cecil MarlatL 
°" the, L»1?* Shore road. In the Town- 
-hlp of N-lson. Controller Jutten and 
Reeve Smith of Burlington, members of 
the commission, and Reeve C Readhaad 
of Nelson Township turned the first fur
row. while the members of the Nelson 
Township Counqll were present. Com
missioners Jutten and Smith spoke on 
the importance of the road.

Must Use Brick.
The board of control yesterday refused 

*h- remiest of the shareholders In the new 
Rovnl Connsueht Hotel to be Allowed to

long, tong way to Tippem 
sure, but It to also some dlsti 
Canadian camp from the To 
llebury—If you have to wall 
something like fifteen miles, 
no more Isolated spot In B 
the opinion of the troops 
being several miles from 1 
concerned, It compares very 
with Valcartier., Que. The 
tation service by motor bt 
Irregular and not depend! 
soldier happens to be to , I 
wants to get back to camp 
tain hour the chances are j 
several hours tote with toi 
hie tot for several days, or 
a short time. Discipline i 
line as well as many othe 
very strict The rules and i 
are never elastic. The Can 
dlers In the making are un a 
real thing.

When tt was announced 
King wae to Inspect the tr< 
every conveyance for miles a 
engaged to carry visitors to 
Many were forced to walk 
started out bright and eai 
morning to reach the scene 
view by eleven o’clock in tic 
a glimpse of the King and 
dtans., Among the pedestrle 
number of English and Can 
respondents, disgruntled an 
aged.

i

to a

Frank McKachren, 
boy, who has been repre 
branch of the well-known 
firm by that name, In Kng] 
couple of years, happened - 
ltable life-saver. He came 
motor car which would aa 
two more. The lucky two t 
was then rather late and 
sent away at a high speet 
tard, the headquarters, whei 
al party waa due to arrive 
ter 11 o’clock, from thé 
Ameebury.

Within a mile from thé 
car was stopped. Three gu 
bayonets fixed, stood on the r 
Mr. MoEachrcfi, who, by the 
a second lieutenant In K11 
army, now training at Epsm 
London, the sergeant said:

"The King Is due to pass h 
shortly; you cannot get by 
whllb.6

Presently a long s 
sinee were seen In the 
lng the King and Queen, 1 
berte, Lord Kitchener, Hdn.- 
ley, Blr Richard McBride aan< 
îÿr " *Uft officers. In a 
the cars had paMed.

1 “Now you Can go,“ said the 
Who wasn't very conversant 
way a British soldier stand» g 

l« On the Salute», 
"Now." said one ot the e 

“we may as well get In on 
these royal salutes.'’

Bo the Toron .on tons 
wake, of tne royal pr<
■con we were close up. As à 
of fact, altho we didn't know ! 
time, we were wedged In oétâ 
main battery ot cars and a al 
carrying staff officers. All al 
road’ were soldiers standing a 
tion with rifles at the present 

"You fellows belter lookM 
said one of the party. “Don’t ! 
you’ll give the show away."

Squads ot the frincea* Pal 
Queen’s Own and others dolni 
duty stood at attention but i 
effort to atop the miscreant cfc 
•oon the bustard came Into v 
out In front were a number o 
«Lan staff officers. Most ot th« 
the offenders, but they oouldl 
about or smile. They were i 
at attention. Besides It would! 
yell objection with the ruler of 
tlon and thè war minister Jug 
yards ahead. - ■ ■

Presently the procession cai 
halt in front of the tong 
«tiers who were to be reviewed, 
yards ahead the royal party aiff 
off.cere alighted and began then 
■peo tlon.

"Bay, what are you ruddy blfli 
doing here?’’ Bing!—justjg|9 

An imperial officer was ta! 
You could tell It from the patui 
the question. He wae a mâM 
charge ot ceremonies.

"Don't you know any better than I 
into the royal proceeslon?” shouts 
“Better get back there a few h« 
yards," ' TaSH

“AH right, sir," In chorus, th*i 
that we weren’t to be taken te 
“clink’’ or the guard tent. .. a 

“Ob well," said one of the n 
"We got away, with 1L Getting' J 
royal salutes Is pleasant : 1 
everybody from colonels down 4 
you there should also be medals fi 
coming.’’ * ’ ' «Si

So the offensive little mâa 
loaded with people who wanted! 
vie spice of adventure eprtnMBPg 
alonally into a rather ordinal#1 
existence, backed up—and kept 
backing, until the major t.iooglA 
sufficient gasoline bad been west* 
the Job.

deal with 
property near 
so t

com-

ttaat a 
thosefor

as

or any

She was attended by Dr. •EVEN HAVE APPLIED.

his inspection,
It will then be recommended^by Mm to

S.ra.-Lsrxsi.sS; sr-
“Rifle associations ot Toronto must 

exercise patience," said Dr. Noble at a 
meetlng of the Winchester school corps 
ot the Toronto Military Training Ae- 
sociation last night. The speaker told 
of the etepa being taken bythe een- 
tral committee to secure rifles for all

*03*** ‘P toe city, but ex
plained that owing to the large mobill- 

«g tiw available guns were 
needed for the army. It is probable, 
however, that wooden rifles win be

î°*£h® asw>clatl°n. which wlU 
permit of them at least entering the 
kindergarten claw of drilling.

■ Cept. Ardagh of the Osgood* Hall
nl,ht ann°unc- 

tbat t^6 ehofting competition for 
the Cawthra Rifle Trophy would be 
ccntinued today at the Long Branch 

that until the awarding 
of the trophy the shooting1 would be 
done every Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon. More than 106 members 
of the association are in the competi- 
i!°n im”? ^be rivaJry !• eo keen that 
ÎLWÜL '$ mZ"® tlm* to <*We out 

ophy 18 for ,n®

m«nbe»e*of
Association et the emSSalwt 5gh? 
to hear Sentt.-Major Camobcll’s lec- tureon "Signalling and the Open Fo* 
aitlon. Among those attending were

1

CONVIDO 
PORT S,t6i„9vA*.r.l5548

LEATHER LEGGING», f «13 
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, " 
CARTRIDGE CASES, BTC. *2 

Hand-sewed and made te asM
Prices and particulars on apM 

tion. Æ
CEO. LUGSDIN St Cjj

IS Temperance St., Terdfitefl

Unequalled for 
body and flavor.
“The remem- : i 
brance of quality 
remains long 
after the price 
is forgotten.”
Bottled bj Warre *
Co. since 1670.

At all goed dealers, 
cafes, etc.

D. O. ROBUN,
*««»« imCwde . TORONTO

rm-

.
Hamilton Hotels.

sweat-shop methods, 
use tile Instead of brick on the build-
Ic^ndVn* m''0® ClarkU^e Dundee- who

^1* h‘°“*",on t1he Plain» red .«riv gUn- 
- v "‘“""'ne. •" now of the belief >•* 
T.*ne ws* murdered. Considersble ovi- 
dsnee -points directly to foul pley. while
s»? ssnueiL.'svix

srstivwe ars ;v“ ,°u”’
at Dundaa this evening.

HOTEL ROYA
Every room tumtahed with ap 

ne»? carpe U end thoroughly rw 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN Ç

93 00 and UD—Am»rle»n F11

eon-
were using
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Colonel I,t Be Concluded Until 
■well Returns to Con

duct Case.

Or-

Quitting Business
*

■ ■ NewD#
System Tonight

4 ■ ■ x

PREPARE BIGGER: CAMP

Iri't- mm n
mw s

■:<±,

S BODY FOUND

« , ...

pi* VERY article of men s weaf to be sold but regardless of
■t-4 dbus stock of high-class tailored Suits and Overcoats, Shirts, Under
wear, Neckwear and Collars is being thrown on the market for s, 
dissolution, owing to the decision of the directors to retire absolutely from 
the ret.vj trade. ' ^ 1

The sale does not in any way interfere with the guarantee of Semi- 
___ garments, as the company have to protect their customers 

throughout Canada. The “label in the pocket” is the guarantee, and for 
few thousand dollars the makers could not jeopardize a yearly business of 
over a million and a half dollars.

Seventeen Hundred Men Ex
pected to Arrive at Ex

hibition Park.

Thought to Be Mo- 
of Murder in Picker
ing Township.

cost—a tremen-âi,1

SfW
1The platoon method of drilling, 

known officially aa "The Intontry 
Training. 1914." wiU be Inaugurated at 
the armories this week. With this for
mation the size of the infantry com
pany is increased to over a hundred 
men. The Royal Grenadiers will be 
Instructed in this methodof drilling 
tomorrow night, and in place of eight 
companies will have four large com
panies. Çol. Peuchen expects to receive 
word today to lino, up the Queen’s 
Own for platoon drill tonight . 1

The captains of the four enlarged 
Grenadier companies will be Capt H. 
C. Osborne, Capt E. C. Burson, Capt. 
W. E. L. Hunter and Capt A. E. Good- 
erham.

The 2nd Field Engineers Corps of 
110 men are all ready and awaiting 
word from Ottawa as to its mobiliza
tion.

-|b The Toronto World.
BY, Nov. 17.—Ajtho the circum- 
surroundlng th% death of George 
r of Cherry wood, Pickering
Ip; Ontario County, point to mfir- 
yerdlct was returned at the in- 
60 ed hy Coroner Dr. McGIUlvray 

. : In the Cherrywood station 
jHHjpg room. The Jury Identified the 
Ki few witnesses were examined, 
aÛ tte inquest was adjourned indsfi- 
mAh as Ciown Attorney Farewell Is 
BEjroe home at present, and the next 
HBEeannot be held until his return. 
HEEeger’* body was found in a welt on 
jsCSgro at Cherrywood on Friday, at 
saw o'clock in the afternoon, by George 
dnsour, a neighboring farmer, who poti- 
Osd B. C. Davidson, the loeal postmaster, 
end Coroner McGllllvray. As soon as the 
i«Ker arrived the body was pulled out, 
tÊÊÊÈBê the fact that a large stone 
SCged-to the waist, and that he had 

Ml on the head by some blunt wea-
Î9»'., \

E 4y

i;

ready
3

a
■%

/tLast Seen Thursday. , 
the evidence given by neighbors 
iquest, the crime must have been 
ed between nightfall on Thurs- 

<L Friday afternoon. HoUlnger was 
to at dusk on Thursday, while he 

timber in the bush to 
after

z

5000 New SuitsThe St. Andrew’s Society Rifle As
sociation, headed by a-large band of 
pipers, held a successful parade last 
nigh t and finished at the armories.

About 36 of the Queen’s Own Cadets 
practiced signaling.

Twelfth Field Ambulance.
The 12th Field Ambulance Corps, the» 

advance party of which arrives at the 
Exhibition camp. today, will be in 
command of Major G. C. Farmer, Ham
ilton. The corps, which will have 244 
men, will be officered as 
, Major D. P. Kappelf, Hamilton; 
Captain H. Jones, Captain W. E. S11- 
cox. Captain W. F. Nicholson, Hamil
ton; Lieut. H. Buck, Lieut. I. Barton, 
Toronto; Lieut. K. G. McKenzie, LieuE 
J. F. Burgess., The -latter two are on 
the house staff of the Toronto General 
Hospital. Captain Frederick Clark, 
Dundas, will be the quartermaster.

The authorities at the camp are still 
busy arranging for the large number 
of men yet to arrive there, put in round 
numbers at about 17.06. The prepara
tion for the accommodation for them 
Is being actively proceeded with.

Ope of the big tasks now being un
dertaken is getting the men reorgan
ized into companies of 119 men, alt 
told. This will divide the men up Into 
sixteen companies. ,

Each company will have a major or 
captain, two sugalterns, one color- 
sergeant, four sergeants, two drum
mers of buglers, five corporals, one 
pioneer, 94 privates, two signalers, two 

‘Etretcher-beawnu twtO- drivers end
three batmen. ' ' v ......

Keeping Friends Together,
In placing the men in the companies 

those in charge arc endeavoring as 
much as possible to keep the city men 
together and the men from the rural 
districts together. They are also try
ing to keep friends together. -,

It is expebted that by the end of the 
year a force of about 6000 men will 
be stationed at the fair grounds. New 
orders call for the mobllizlhg of a 
divisional ammunition park of seven 
officers and 464 men, a divisional 
supply column of 270 and a divisional 
field bakery of one officer and 92 men. 
It Is expected that these men will all 
be recruited hi TordBto and that en
rolling will cnmrhence soon.

Net Phantom Column.
The orders for the Canadian Army 

Sen-Ice Corps are not yet to hand. 
Lteut.-Col. Elliott states' th 
there ha* been seme talk 
"phantom supply columns'*/in the case 
of the Canadian contingents, “it will 
he the real thing.” .

The total strength of the mounted 
rifles, now assembling at the Exhibi
tion camp, and being made up of men 
from the Mississauga Horse 
Governor-General’s Body Guard, will 
be 525 men and 27 officers.

The regiments at the camp were out 
at work In large detachments yester
day. In spite of the biting wind from 
the northwest, which has frozen the 
ground and lewns quite hard, in
struction in drilling, musketry, signal
ing and heliographing was given.

/
\PP?!

Wardrobes filled to overflow, and the store-rooms still hold much of our surplus stock which was 
wrhave carried us through to spring. *

Not a single garment of this fine Semi-ready Tailoring will be withheld from price reduction.

$18.00 Suits for #12.50.
$20.01) Suits ftir $14.25. /

Smart new patterns and models, all pure British Woollens, no shoddy, the 'label in the pocket” 
proves the value. Worsteds, Serges, Vicunas, Cheviots, Bannockbums, Glenurquharts, Gun Club 
Checks, Homespuns. i

s'atable buildings, and even a 
, Davidson noticed a light In his

mho there was 373 In bills In the dead 
g* pockets when the body was redov, 
| robbery Is supposed to have been 
motive of the murder, as hie empty 

ketbook was found about a hundred 
tit- from the well. It was- also matter 
|5 local gossip that he did not trust 
IjtnVr and kept his money concealed in. 
«ta house or on hie person. 
p®ri Lived Alone.

Bollinger had lived alone since the 
*eth of his wife, about eleven years ago, 
and altho slightly eccentric, was abso
lutely sound mentally, and generally 
prosperous He was a native of Plcker- 
|âtTownship, about fifty years of age, 
Snd Is survived by two eons and three 
daughters.

- itaible Stibbard of Pickering 1» 
ig on the case.

K
I 5.

/
$25.00 Suits for $18.75. 
#30.00 Suits for #22.50.

follows:

Tookc Collars Night Shirts 87c
Sc Each

Silk Neckwear Gift Umbrellas
AU English Umbrellas, which Wfll 

give sterling service:
Dollar Umbrellas, tor 49c.
All 31,25 Umbrellas, tor 61c.
Other Umbrellas, a third off—prov

ing the "positive clearance.”

Catering to an exclusive clientele we never carried any lower price# 
ties than 60c, while many of our beautiful silk cravats are exclusive crea
tions designed for-us-by English makers:

' 1,500 Silk Cravats, worth 50c, for 29c, or 4 tor $1.
• 1,500 Cravats, worth $1 and 31.26, for 69c.

A Fine Imported Scotch Flannelette 
Night Shirt, worth $1.60, for 87c.

school cadets marched
PAST IN REVIEW ORDER

8,000 Linen Collars, all sises, 14 dif
ferent styles in turn-down and straight 
collars, shop-seiled, otherwise perfect 
16c collars, will sell for 
50c for 12.

10,000 New R J. Tooke Collars, In 
all the modern shapes, ail heights, aU 
sizes, half and quarter sixes, 9c each, 
or 12 collars for $1.

Imported English Collars, pore 4-ply
_ ... .... linen, Welch-Margetson, wear forever-

• Beautifully Tailored Dress Suits, in vicunas, with corded silk facings and and a day. Regular 26c each, now 15c, 
silk linings; exquisité models, perfect draping; sizes 34 to 44; for average men or $1.80 per dozen, 
and stout men: •

$25 Dress Suits, for $20. $35 Dress Suits, for $28.
$30 Dress Suits, for $24. $40 Dress Suits, for $32
These spits are shown at the top of the stairway leading from the Main 

Floor. 1 . ... -
Dress Gloves, worth $1.50,“or $1.
Dress Vests, worth $7.60 to $10, 25 per cent. off.
Frock Coat and;Vest, worth $25, for $20.

Arm BandsKnit Silk CravatsJuvenile Army Saluted Provincial 
Government, Heads in 

Queen’s Park.
e -hundred bright-faced school 
s comprising the-additions to the 
eoèps of Toronto public and high 

;schools paraded thru Queen’s “Park 
yesterday afternoon before representa- 

i lives of civil and municipal govern- 
menits. The mobilization was very 
nqfid ana was not Intended to do more 
than show the sc..iool-boy strength 
which could be mustered in tie edu
cational institutions of the city.

Standing In front of the parliament 
buildings, lieutenant-governor Hend- 
rie,premier Hearst, Hon. Dr. Pyne and 
Bon. Jas. Duff watched the boys file 
past and welcomed their salutes. The 
experience was so novel for the ma
jority of those on parade'taht the sal
uting'process was a little Informal but 
obviously sincere.

Among those assembled were Dr. J. 
It Hughes, chairman McKay of tie 

W ail of management of 
.chtols; principal Hagarty of Harbord 

collegiate and civic representatives.

6c Tresh, New,. Elastic-silk Armbands, 
the "Nealon.” Regular 26c, for 17c.

The Flexo/a silk-covered Armband, 
worth 85c, for 19c.

each, or

English Gloves

, Dent’s Capeskln $1.56 Glove, tor 
600 pairs of Heather Hose, pure 87c. x

Scotch wool and Imported Scotch-knit rent’s Chamois Gloves worth si Si 
Soft- Fabric Collars, for winter Each pair has skein of darning yarn, fongfo* cnamo* atovee’ worth 

sports. Regular 16c, now 10c each. Worth 86c a pair. WIU sell 8 pairs 
Dress Ties, Scotch cambric, 6c each. tor *1, “ lonk “ th*Y la“t-

Every pair of socks in the stare Is
marked down for quick clearance, in- _____ „
eluding Radium Lisle Hose, which we werth *1>75 
offer, 8 pairs/for $1. Pure

Exquisite new patterns in Silk Knit Cravats, worth $1.60, for 75c.
All pur $2 and $2.50 Silk Neckwear wUl be closed out at $1.26, which is 

the everpge of half price. iWkn

Dress Suits and Tuxedos Socks snd Stockings a:
cadet

.

to?afteh D°r*kln °loTe*’ wort6 *L*5’ 
“Lenox” Single-stitch Kid Gtore, 

, for $L1$.
White Chamois

■ Shot SlUt Radium Hose, worth 75c, Qlovee’ worth 11*0. tor $7c.
’ . *or <6e a pair.- Scotch Wool Gloves, with leather

facing, worth 76c, tor 49c.

Silk Pyjamas and 
Others

j

Overcoats and Ulsters m

Silk MufflersTooke’s Best Soisette Pyjama Suits, 
plain shades, in blue, mauve,'pink and 
other shades. Regular $1.26, for 87c. Young Boys’ SuitsEvery single Top Coat In the shop wiU go out quick with the return at 

lack- Frost—so come along quick while the-cholce Is good and plenty. — 
Smart new styles mingle with the staid and rich overcoatings; Ulsters and 

Raglans In Scotch and English plaids and checks, and in chinchillas, plain 
grays, blues, with storm or shawl collars, with or without belt 

$15 Winter Overcoats and Ulsters, $10.76.
$18 Overcoats and Ulsters, $13.76.
$20 Overcoats and Ulsters, $14.26.
$25 Overcoats ahd Ulsters, $17.76.

AU our Dollar Silk Mufflers, In 
i Soisette Delpark Pyjamd Suits, cream, pearl and white, werth $1.50. 
sizes and piâln shades. Regular, tor SSc.

$2.50-1tor *1-40- Pure Silk Mufflers, in gray and
White Scotch Zephyr Pyjama Butts, white, worth $2.60, for $1.16. 

worth $8.60, for $2.40 a suit. Accordeon-knit SUk Mufflers, with
Silk Taffeta Pyjamas, worth $6.50 silk socks to match, worth $8.60, for 

and $6.60, wUl clear at $8.75. $2.45. Socks, 46c.

Ft

$3.95in 1
public

$30 Overcoats and Ulsters, $21.60. 
$40 Overcoats, silk-lined, $29.60. 
$50 Overcoats, silk-lined, $86. Eton Collars Free

For boys from 5 to 12 we have a line, 
of Sample English Suits, la bote 
sacks and Eton' Jacket type, both two- 
and three-piece suits. One tweeds, not 
a garment worth less than $$, 
cost $9 and $12 whalqule, made by 
Sir John Barron Sons, in Leeds, Eng. 
Clearing the lot at $1.96.

On Friday we will present a 2|e 
English Linen Eton Collar with every 
suit .sold, for most of the coats now 
left require the cellar.

at. altho 
about

English Serge Suite ■
Imported English Serge Suits, In fine twills, blues and blacks, plain 

three-button sacks, single-stitched and raised seams. -Just the sort of suit 
you want for' serviceable and presentable wear, and mind you, English serge 
»s eje: a :premttim in' war time. /

200 $16 Serge Suits, all sizes, from 34 to 44, for $10.
360 $20 Serges, ail sizes, for average men, tall and stout, for $18.50.
600 $26 Serges, in the purest indigo-dyed wool’, every size from 34 to 46,

all types for toll, short and stout men, for $16.50. ,__
lhe Semi-ready Stores have always been noted, for the uniform quality 

and good value in fine serge suitings.
No charge for finishing to your measure.

««OUT CONSUMPTION *

RaincoatsSilk Taffeta Shirts
s^Jfcery day we are receiving letters 

- from users of tbis medicine telling us 
of the benefit they have had by its use. 

^ Mis. Martyn, of 46 Garden Avenue, 
/Tmato, who before taking “ Cope- 
I tug» Cure for Consumption’’ had 
.Jwin bested by different doctors for 

severs! years without benefit, writes

Out of 200 Raincoats, made In Man
chester, England, specially for Semi- 
ready stores, we have but 49 left. In 
sixes 84, 86, 88, 40, 42, one 44.

,n Clearing many at half price, as lew 
as $4 and $6.76, for $8 and $18.60 coats. 

$10 Raincoats, for $6.60.
$16 Raincoats, for $1.60. <
$20 Raincoats, for $11.60.

$3.85and

All the new stripes and patterns 
fine Epgltsh silk taffeto/shlrts. Reg
ular $5.50 and $6 values in the rata-1 
shops; our price, to clear, $8.85.

Some Superfine Silk Shirts, worth 
from $9.50 to $10, clearing for $6.76.

tossy:
Mfc Copeland:

Sir,—After taking several bottles 
fur Consumption Cure, I would like 
like known to others the benefit I 
fed from its use.

■

\

Pure Wool Under- Fall Overcoats 100 Extra Specials Odd Dress Coats Coat Sweaters--inwaa very much run down when I 
commenced taking your "medicine, but 

I have fully recovered, and tn four 
WWtiis have gained 17 pounds.- I cannot 
yak too highly of It, and will be pleas- 
*0 to recommend it to any who enquire 

Its merits. You may publish this 
it .1, ,ou wlah, and, If so, I trust that 
«win reach the ej%s of some poor suf- 

WJg» and save them from" the dreadful 
of consumption.

‘C *! Yours respectfully.
(8*d.) MRS. MARTYN,

ie-Harden Ave., Toronto.

^ was written two years ago. 
when Mrs. Martyn has enjoyed 

health and has taken every 
WyQltunlty to t-ell others what this 

did for her.
-^oecorda are on file of some' extreme 

of consumption, one of which 
~* well-known case of a man 
vj”® up as hopeless by his doctor 
coni/ *Fec,altst’ wh° -said that he 
Tàd.v’î1 !ive more than S or 10 days. 

^ a**ve and well and It was
! thettTn Is Cure for Consumption” 
j,7.yl«d him through.
a5lML.e12-5.ave heen received and are 

ffoth individuals who have suf-
* E*™ from chronic bronchitis for over

,and never obtained any per-
* «Eton. tintil they took this

by ; These letters were written
Known people and copies will 

To w-°e a*nt 1o any person desiring 
Conmnin,That "Copeland’s Cure for 

-Htttmte on can do for cases of 
bronchitis.

h»»nt>B^,a1u^,er‘r-g only from weakened 
*UF Croats to the “down and 
•t6iWfVK.U?ptiv<? al! testify to the 
dna btalned by taking this medl-

!k If Ton

DUNNING’S Medium Weight Fall Overcoatings, 
which can be worn In Ontario winter 
with the exception of a few weeks of 
inclement weather. These we wUl 
clear out at a loss:- __

$15 Fall Overcoats, for $10.r
$18 Fall Overcoats, for $12.
$20 Fall Overcoats, for $14.25.
$25 Fall Overcoats, for $18.76.
$30 Fall Overcoats, for $21.60, _

-All sizes from 84 to 46 inches. In Some Fine Irish and English Serges 
types B, C and F. The latter type for among tne lot, with a specially neat 
very stout men. lot of new Scotch Tweeds.

Suits in all sises and prices that . Ten Odd Dress Coats without rests, 
have been in the shop 10 months will from f*® to W suits, will be sold halt 
be fitted to measure, tailored and toe price of the whole suit. Thus a 
finished free of charge, at half price: *40 coat, silk-lined, for $20.

Odd Dress Vests, black vicuna, $2.00 
each. Sixes 27 to 44.

One Odd Dress Cost, sise $$, for 
$9.50.

One Clerical Vest, vicuna, tor 76c.
One Odd Draafe Coat, returned spe

cial. $16. -

English Knit Coat Sweaters, in shot-

$2.76. ?
Shaker-knit Coat Sweaters, with or 

without collars. Regularly worth *5 
end $6, for $6.78.

- Angora Wool Cos* Sweaters; in blue, 
gray and tan, worth $6 and $7, ’tor

Camels heir Sweaters which you pay 
$1 and $10 ipt in the Shops, for $$.$$.

wearSpecials Today
Mutton Stew, with Dumplings; Tur

key Wings, provençale. Music. 27-31 
West King street, 28 Melinda street

Seal Brand English Underwear, in 
No. 1 winter weight, worth $3.50 the 
suit, for $1.20 per garment or $2.*0 
a suit.

Ceetee Underwear in silk and wool 
combination. Regular $8.60 per suit 
for $6.25. '

A few odd sizes left In Ceetee Un
derwear, worth $4.50, $5 and $6.60, for 
$3.75 per suit.

.1

$16 label, for $7.60. 
$30 label, for $10. 
$26 label, for $12.60. 
$80 label, for $16.

Not. 27. 1912. . FDR BELGIAN RELIEF
The Semi-ready Store

143 Yonge Street

Fifty Thousand Dollars to Be 
Raised in /Toronto Within 

Next Week.
Store open 

every night 
until

10 o’clock
In compliance with the request of 

the Belgian consul, the board of trade 
is making an urgent appeal to the 
citizens of Toronto in an efferot to 
raise $60,000 by Nov. 25 for the relief 
of the people of Belgium. The board 
will assume all expenses In connection 
with the collection of the fund. -z

Subscriptions will be received by C. 
Marriott, treasurer, at the secretary’s 
office, board tit trade, Toronto, to whom 
it should be made payable. Mark same 
“Belgian Relief Fund.”

The Belgian relief commissioners in 
London point out that foodstuffs to 
the value of $4,000,000 monthly must 
be secured for seven or eight months 
In order to keep the Belgians supplied 
with mere necessities.

X
l

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE
TAKEN BY GERMANS FRENCHMAN TO 

DIE AS TRAITOR
Evidence Introduced at the trial show- >6001) FROM riMint 
ed that during the battle which raged i
around Rhelms on September 9. the I REACHED ROTTERDAM
French artillery operating near • the — ■■
village of Puseux was subject to a ter- Canadian Associated Press Cable.
ton to.ybX,M SbeTpraÆ °A n..IX)NDON’ *-m,hip
careful watch was kept and It was dis- 1*,eMlrvs» wltîl Canada's gift of necte- 
covered that a mile in front of the ****** tor the Belgian sufferers, arrived 

*. "hepherd was, feed- at Rotterdam yesterday and was ra- 
white goats. amon* w h were flve cetved by the American cnmmlssion, 

Du rot was thé shepherd. He was 1 vtoo will edmlrtator the gift 
arrested and inquiries showed , that 
during tl\e German occupation of Pul- 
seux he was the o«*y inhabitant wjo 
had not been molested and that he had 
been given the white goats whose pres
ence was to signal the position of the 
French 
hie guilt.

that It was tn the public Interest to do
so.

Mr. Schroeder has a eon fighting in 
the German army, and the board of 
aldermen of the City of London bad 
protested against the granting of 
naturalization to the father.

Prominent Bankers in London 
Took Out Papers After War 

Began.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 17. 6.55 p.m.—Reply- WILL CONTEST DUNDAS.
ing to a question to the house of com- Canadien Prara D^tch. ,

today, Reginald McKenna, the WINCHESTER. Ont, Nov7 17.— 
home secretary, said he had granted John A. Campbell of Ormond was to-
certtfleates of naturalization to Baron - day nominated by Dundas County Lib- special Direct coprriehtefl cable to 
Bruno Schraeder and JuUus Rittora- !-eraI Association, a. candidate in the PAMa. Nov„ Dorat a
hausen» of the firm of J. H. Schroeder coming by-election for thé seat made . .
& Co., bankers, after wsr had been de- vacant by the death -of Sir Frenchman, has been sentenced to
cured sad after satisfying himself Whitney* _____ __ . .... I death by e court martial tor treason.

*>

His Flock of Goats Betrayel 
French Position to. 

Germans.
one of these, don’t allow 

tn 1)838 without getting a 
IB to», VL 11 cannot possibly do 
nBw, wl" d0 you, as it has

much good. -v.
•Ato yom saJ?Lst0re8’ 1100 t bottle. 
Plein °r sent direct In a
~o»pany tSLJ*3! CoPeland Medicine

imons
PLEADED GUILTY.

(Pleading guilty to the theft of hose 
from the Robert Simpson ‘store, John 
Davidson, who has a long criminal 
record, was sent to the penitentiary 

Avenue, for two years by CoL Denison in the 
police court yesterday morning.

« The cargo comprises the con
tents of- 190 freight cars from Que
bec, 16 from Ontario, M fr« m N< w 
Brunswick, • frtri .Prince Edward 
bland, and 1-6 from Neva Beotia. 
Total value ff 51

tt is said be admitted
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[.Got Back to 
j tard Camp.

CHREN’S

» Royal P 
ere Saluted 

the Line.

Marl .Weal
[TRY. Eni^NiS*®^

amp from the Tow?
I you htive to walk k 
like fifteen miles. tI 
lolated spot in E 
► of the troops, 
ral miles from z 
jit compares very #ai 

'. Que. The trad 
by motor bus*w! 

land not dependable, 
ipens to be in . towwrt 
tot back to camp at'*; 
the chances are he sS 
firs late with tourne*
I several days, or -t; W 
toe. Discipline along? 
Hi as many other Uni 

The rules and rend» 
elastic. The Canafisu 
I making are up ngatoB

I was announced that 
fo Inspect the troopst 
pyance for miles around 
I carry visitors to the e 
p forced to walk and : 
p bright and early to 
I reach the scene of tki 
tven o’clock in time to 
pf the King and theçj 
K>ng the pedestrians wj 
[English and Canadian 
P, disgruntled and dim

Pk McEachren, a T«d 
has been representis 
the well-known real ae 
Bt name, Jn England, i 
vears, h^Spened to be * 
laver. He came alohg 
which would accommc 
The lucky two plied H 

rather late and the cag 
at a high speed for 3 

leadquarters, where tM 
[as due to arrive shottii 
ock. from thd “

k mile from the__
topped. Three guards'! 
Ixed, stood on the road^ 
phrtfi, who, by the wai 
[lieutenant in Kitefl| 
| training at EpsomJl 
ie sergeant said: 
he is due to pass herafl 
pu cannot get by xjm

r a long string -of ■ 
I seen in the distant»,.* 
pCing and Queen, Losg 
p Kitchener, Hdn.'T^H 
[chard McBride and^H 
pf officers. In a g 
Bd passed. .' “ I 
p Can go," said the SaH 
f very-conversant WfH 
[ah soldier stands gumH 
• On the Salutes. ■» 
paid one of the - occups 
as well get in on *1 

salutes. ’ ,:g
[oron.onlans followed Hj 
he royal proceesioit, - * 
lere close up. As a SM 
ho we didn’t know It* 
[ere wedged in oétwsM 
ry of cars and a etrslg 
aft officers. AU .alonjQ 
soldiers standing at «$1 
hues at the present-’-’ 
jows better look serSM 
[the party. "Don’t laugh 
the show away." .. 7S 

if The Princess Pat'S Ij 
pn and others doing W* 
at attention but maw 

bp the miscreant car. r 
pstard came into vlsWd 
t were a number of Csi 
Ifficers. Most of them M 
u-s, but they couldn’t ê 
jnile. They were stand 
|. Besides it wouldn't * 
bn with the ruler of thei 
Ie war minister just A j

| the procession earns,# 
pt of the long line <s| 
here to be reviewed, 'A3 
p the royal party and jj 
rbted and began thetra

at are you ruddy b1|*M| 
r Bing!—just like tag 
[rial officer was t»M 
hell it from the pâtura 
n. He was a major,’ 
jeremonies. 
k.iow any better than M 

|al procession?” shouted 
back there a few hunt

L sir,” In <^iorus. tbaSI 
pren’t to be -taken to-; 
[he guard tent. .. .
[’ said one of the M 
[ty. with it. Getting Jg 
tes is pleasant r w 
from colonels down *P 
nould also be medals tat

offensive little mSdSN 
people who wanted ;#*[ 
adventure sprinkled 06 

|o a rather ordinSryrp 
[acked up—and" kw*’j 
til the major t.vought i 
hsoline had been wastes

As (

ice
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bGE CASES, ETC. 
bwed and made to ordoer 
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nperarrce St., Toronto.

ilton Hotels. .

EL ROYAL.
i iumlahed with M* 
and thoroughly reo*7
LE ROOMS IN CAI 
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Store to Rent
/A lease for 6H years Is offered on 

the store and building at 143 Tenge 
streeL which is dally open for in
spection.

■ • The Seml-ready franchise need 
not necessarily be considered in 
conjunction with the sale.
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IN WINDOW r—

NEWTONBROOK MAN 
WINS DAMAGE SUIT

“PRODUCE MORE 
AND SPEND LESS”

*

Gold Bars and Coins, Dust 
and Filings Valued

High.
IS': ‘

%
J. W. Flavelle’s Solution of 

the Present Financial 
Problem.

Ex-Reeve Humberstone is 
Awarded Thousand Dol

lars’ Damages.

IN TISDALL’S STORE

Factory-to-Pbcket System Ap
peals to Jewelry Pur- 

‘ chasers.
f.

/HIT BY RADIAL CAR CONFIDENCE NEEDED
c

Company Found Guilty of 
Negligence — Running , 

Cars Too Fast.

Conservative Bankers’ New 
Opinioh of British Chan- 

• cellor.

j «at!-..Under the watchful eyes of special 
Suards, there is on exhibition In .a 
Tenge street window a large amount 
at gold. That medium of exchange 
Wjlich is recognized in every country 
is here to be seen to the amount of 
♦42,600. Even gold, the most precious 
of metals, makes a considerable pile 
for the equivalent of that amount of 
money. Gold ban, gold filings, gold 
coins, gold jewelry and two sealed 
boxes from the Ottawa mint full''of 
gold. No wonder such & large crowd 
became rapt in attention in front of 
Tisdall’s window, 150 Yonge street, for 
«Mb there that this great wealth is to

There is a large tray1 just full of 
gold coins, From five dollar pieces to 
twenty dollar pieces they are there in 
abundance, and Just1, as one feels he 
would like to take a handful his eye 
falls upon a plainclothesman.

Melt Gold Coins.
Of all the people who buy jewelry 

fhere must be very few who know 
that gold coins are melted to make it 
Nevertheless. It Is a fact Gold is gold 
in whatever shape it is In. and is just 
M valuable in the form of a ring as it 
le in the form of a coin, and yet It 

so strange when Mr. Tisdall 
said the ones on exhibition will be 
melted just the same as the bars and 
made Into jewelry.

Then there 6re gold bars Just as they 
arrived from the mint at Ottawa. Each 
one is stamped with its proper value. 
The seal of the mint is on each. Sus
pended from a string there is a small 
bag. It contains something like a 
thousand dollars’ worth of gold filings. 
There is also a jar which appears to 
contain merely ordinary dust, but then 
Is such a quantity of gold there, too, 
that the Jar with Its dust Is of great 
value.

-

r*
The measures adopted by Great Britain 

to meet the financial crisis incident to 
the war, and their application to our po
sition in Canada, was the subject of an 
Interesting address delivered last night 
to the Riverdale Business Men’s Associa
tion, by J. W. Flavelle.

In opening, Mr. Flavelle said that the 
discovery and growth of credit was all 
that made the present enormous business 
In the financial world possible, and lying 
at the base -of credit Is confidence.

“Destroy or impair confidence,” said 
the speaker. *a‘nd yqu rapidly produce 
distress, and possibly paralysis, in com
merce. In London, 99 per cent, of the 
business Is done by ‘promises to pay,’ 
compared to one per «cent, of gold. The 
whole basis rests on confidence. As long 
as the sky is clear, 'the credit system Js 
admirable, but when confidence is shaken 
then things begin to look bad.”- - 

London’s Position.
Commenting on the position of finan

ciers at the outbreak of the war, Mr. 
Flavelle referred to London as being the 
centre of all the disturbance, as it is the 
world’s clearing house. He said that In 
a week London passed from a great sys
tem of credit to no credit at Bit 
bankers In that city realized that the 
storm would be around the clearing 
houses of International currency. Sow 
to redeem currency as It matured was 
the question confronting these men dur
ing those days of grave apprehension. 
Referring to the rush on the banks, Mr. 
Flavelle said : “If you had been In Lon
don at the declaration of war you would 
have seen streams of people, the major
ity foreigners, lined up waiting to get 
gold."

Return of Confidence.
Thebe was a curious return of confi

dence following Lloyd George’s speech to 
the house, in ' which he urged Britishers 
to play the game, not the foreigners’ 
game of hoarding. “Two hundred million 
pounds was offered by the treasury de
partment at five per cent,” he said, “but 
that was never used, because the public’s 
confidence in the country’s financial con
dition had been restored.”

Mr. Flavelle said that it was. hard to 
realise how much the public is Indebted 
to the men who work the ' financial ma
chinery.

“Bankers, who naturally belonged to 
the Conservative party previous to the 
war. and thought of the dhancellor as a 
rasping little Radical, now swear by 
him.”

Referring to the financial situation In 
Canada. Mr. Flavelle pointed out that It 
was the supreme duty of the country to 
have a sense of confidence,

"My -own judgment, after seeing 
sides, is that few services have been 
ter performed, than those by banks. 
Spend less, produce more, is what we 
should do.”

In the. jury assize court yesterday S. 
T. Humberstone of Newtonbrook was 
awarded 11000 damages before Judge 
Meredith for Injuries received by being 
struck by a Toronto and York Radial 
Railway car, on Sept. 26, 1913. Mr. Hum
berstone is a sturdy veteran who has 
just passed his «8th year. He feels that, 
despite the accident, he is good for a 
good many years yet, and he told the 
court that when a man who has been 
an active farmer all hie life, suddenly 
starts to take it easy, that man’s soul Is 
required of hlm. “I come from a long- 
lived family," he stated, "and some of my 
relatives have lived to be a hundred.” 
Speaking about his injuries he said:
"hy I can’t go to a picnic now or even 

get drunk If I wanted to, tho I gave that 
up three years ago.” Questioned to what 
work he had done during hie convaleeence 
he told of doing a little hoeing. “How 
much?” asked the defence. “Just enough 
to keep healthy,” declared the old fel
low sturdily. "Some fellows swing dumb
bells to keep themselves In health when 
they might just as welt swing 
an ax.” T
„ Still Vigorous/

^intUf ï8®4 to be the reeve of 
t**t portion of the county, and his snow 
white hair, clean pink face and deep blue
Syef.vWerS Æ°°* to ,00k upon, spelling 
health and vigorous old age In every line. 

,Hs wued .*<*• 810,000 damages. He was 
walking beside hie milk wagon on Sept. 
26 when a radial car swooped down on 
the wagon and drove It against him. 
Injuring him severely. A boy was driv
ing the rig. The Jury returned a verdict 
SRtost the Radial Railway Co. *nd 
found them guilty of negligence, of driv
ing the car at an excessive rate of 
«peed, of not giving eufflcient warning, 
and or not keeping the car under proper 
control. “I'U make them, give us a pro- 
per schedule and make them abide by 
It before I am finished with them,” 
whispered the old man as he left the 
court room.
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oronto Military Training Association, to 
be held In Par.kdale school next Friday 
evening. In a body, headed by their bugle 
band. Mr. Jackee and other members of 
the Toronto Military Training Associa
tion will be asked to give an explanation 
of certain statements attributed to them 
In an evening paper.

sPEcrBIGGER TAX ON 
TEA AND BEER

nty who will submit on no terms that 
we could accept (cheers), or on no 
terms we could prudently accept with
out a smashing defeat. A wise chan
cellor must estimate on the longer 
period.” ATM

Time of Sacrifice. "
Mr. Lloyd George went oh to dwell 

Upon the advantages which British 
manufacturers enjoy in neutral mar
kets during the war, but emphasized 
the serious situation which should 
arise at the end of that period. Con
sequently, he said, the nation must 
raise as much money as possible upon 
taxation during the good period. It 
was a time of sacrifice. People who 
could hot give their lives were anxious 
to assist, and he did not believe that 
any man would grudge a fair share 
of hie possessions. Russia was tax
ing herself heavily in that wonderful 
spirit of abnegation which was the 
marvel of the whole world. Great Bri
tain should strengthen her credit by 
following her best financial traditions 
and; levying fresh taxation. The gov
ernment would make proposals for 
raising substantial sums by taxation. 
It was a case where all classes of the 
community should contribute. The 
duty on beer was to fall on the con
suming public and hot on the trade. 
Certain concessions would be made to 
retailers and brewers In view of the 
curtailment of hours of safe and the 
license duty would be proportionately 
abated. x

“The oiily chance of getting at the 
elusive teetotaller .is by taxing tea. 
We drink more tea than they do any
where else, and it seems to have an 
excellent effect on our fighting quali
ties," he said. There recently had 
been a rise in the price of tea, but 
prices had been coming down lately. 
He said he regretted having .to tax tea, 
and if he could find any other way of 
levying a contribution upon every class 
.of the community he would not pro
pose this tax.

This war would fall in one of Its 
chief purposes if It did not lead to an 
all-round reduction of the Inflated cost 
of armament. The government pro
posed to levy no taxes that Interfered 
with any productive industry.

The issue of the war loan would 
take the form of an inscribed stock 
or bearer bonds. The yield of the loan 
to the investor, allowing for redemp
tion, would be exactly 4 per cent. The 
Bank of England had patriotically 
undertaken to give most important 
facilities in connection with the new 

. loan. The bank, for three years, would 
be prepared to make advances agatiist 
deposit or war stock, taken at the Is
sue price, without collateral security, 
and at one per cent, below the market 
rate of interest.

In conclusion, he appealed for1 sup
port for the loan. He said it was a 
loan to help this country to fight this 
battle for her existence. Victory 
meant value and defeat meant depre
ciation. It Was- an excellent" Invest
ment because the credit of Great Bri
tain wp still the best In the world.

Mr. Lloyd George was loudly cheer
ed upon resuming his seat, and alt the 
resolutions were passed, 
loan prospectus was Issued

$6Mors Inside.
But the gold In the window is but an 

indication ot the amount which is In
side tho store. The1 large amount of 
expensive jewelry which Is to be seen 
in every portion of the store gives 
one some idea of the size of business 
transacted. .

The plant where this gold is turned 
into most beautiful brooches, pins, 
rings bracelets, pendants, etc.. Is Just 
upstairs. It is there that the gold bars 
seen in the window will undergo the 
change. After being rolled out they 
will be cast, sawn and shaped Into all 
manner of beautiful Jeweled objects.

But not a scrap Is wasted. The 
sweepings are all collected and perio
dically refined. Even, the matting on 
the floors is of a character which 
lakes in the gold filings and scraps. 
Oven those invisible to the naked eye. 
Periodically the matting is changed 
and the old one burned. The ashes are 
not thrown in the lane. They are put- 
thru a process which brings out this 
gold.

BRAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL 
APPOINTS POUCE CHIEF

e ’ ______

Income Tax Will Be Doubled 
—Huge Loan is 

Necessary.

Canadian Kodak Fact 
tially Destroyed 

Flames.Andrew Keckes of Meadowvale 
Unosen—mile Club memoer- 

siup increasing.
BRAMPTON,- Nov. 17.—The"town coun

cil met last nignt to consiuer the ap
pointing ot a cmet of ponce. Only tluee 
out oi the twenty-tour applicants were 
dealt with and of these Andrew Kerkes 
o. Meauow vale was the choice. He 
enters upon his dut.es at once. Mr. 
Kerkes is an old countryman, but nas 
been In Canada, for some years. For 

hf- has been employed .vita, 
ok aieùuowvkie. He has ex-

Unanimous Call Extended to Rev. 
A. P. Menzies, Ottawa— 
Home Guard Formed.

TIME OF SACRIFICE NO WATER
The congregation of, St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian Church, Whitby, extended 
a unanimous call last night to the Rev. 
A. P. Menzies of Ottawa, who is a gra
duate of Queen’s University. MT. Men
âtes preached In the church as a can
didate- lately and the call is the result 
of the good impression he made on that 
occasion.

A home guard was Inaugurated last 
night at a very successful meeting held 
in the armories, Mayor Willis being ap
pointed chairman of the executive com
mittee. Enrollment Is proceeding, and 
it Is expected that a hundred men will 
have signed the roll by the end of the 
week.

«5Lloyd 1 George’s 
Passed in Commons Amid 

Hearty Cheers.

Measures Three Chemical E
to Get Fire , r< 

Control.
some time »if-u. Crozier 
collent recommendations and Is expected 
to give good service.

Tne Brampton Men's Club will hold an 
open nignt in their club rooms Thurs
day nignt. A scneduled cnuicti league 
'btlllara match will be played between me 
Baptists and St. Pauls and an excellent 
piogram of vocal and Instrumental music 
will be given. Mrs. C. S. McDonald will 
provide the refreshments.

At Christ Church Anglican Yourig 
Peaple’s meeting last night Rev. J. P. 
Millman, returned

_____ (Continued From Page 1.)
tlnued the chancellor, to borrow £230,- 
321,000 to carry the country thru to 
the end of the financial year. It was 
also desirable to have some surplus: 
hence 1* proposed, a loan of £350,000 
(81,760,000) at 3H per cent., the issue 
price to be at 96, redeemable at par 
on March 31, 1928. He said £100,000,- 
000 had already been offered to the 
government

The Canadian Kodak C _ 
factory at Mount Dennis, w 
partial/ built, narrowly es 
destruction yesterday when 
forms used for concrete work 
The flames swept over 'She 
the building and threatened 
rapidly to the whole structur 
held in check somewhat b] 
wind, which was blowing.

Earlscourt, Keels street a 
street brigades responded to 
quickly, but the water eupi 
poor that chemical engines1 
used. While these were at we 
men decided to ensure the » 
main building by cutting thel 
off and a gang of men were, 
at once demolishing part of 
ture,

The chemical engines were 
work from four in the afterne 
at night before the flames,1 
control, and it Is estimated tin 
of the building has been • 
the completed building ' 
fireproof, the lumber fon 
■were encased in tempon 
tinder, and the blaze w,

x
EARLSCOURT

A one storey house on Rochdale road, 
Fairbank, occupied by Robert Foster and 
his family, was completely gutted by fire 
at 4 p.m. yesterday.

The owner succeeded la saving a horse, 
which was in the stable at the outbreak 
of the fire. Owing to the high wind and 
the absence of water the reels were un
able to eave the building.

The property was not insured, and the 
origin of the fire is unknown.

At a well-attended meeting ot the 
Earlscourt Civilian Rifle Club, held in 
Earlscourt schoql last evening. It was 
decided to attend' the meeting of the To-

IThousands of dollars annually are 
recovered in this manner. When the 
expert mechanics wash their hands 
the waste water goes through a pro
cess which preserves any gold which 
might have been sticking to them. So, 
in each department there Is that effi
ciency which goes to build up a great 
business. There is wonder In looking 
at the small fortune placed in the 
windows, but that is nothing in com
parison with what is to be seen inside.

‘ Christmas Rush.
Mr. Tisdall takes a personal Interest 

in his plant from roof to cellar. The 
business has taken 25 years to build 
UP and put it in such a position 
financially that he can place on dis
play the present Interesting exhibition.

Mr. Tisdall has to make a strenuous 
effort at this season of the year to 
furnish sufficient Jewelry to supply the 
tremendous demands of the increasing 
volume of customers who flock to tho 
store. Particularly at this time Is 
this emphasized. The slogan so well- 
known which has placed Tisdall goods 
in the lead—“factory 
backed by the actual 
business.

WARD SEVEN
Victoria Lodge, A., F. and A. M., held 

their regular meeting last night In the 
Annette street Masonic Temple, when the 
deputy grandmaster for No. 11 district, 
R.W. Bro. G. H. Smith, paid his offi
cial visit to the lodge. A large number 
of brethren. Including several from sis
ter lodges, were present. W. Bro. J. B. 
Weatherell, W.M., presided.

The Women's Guild of St. John’s 
Church are holding their annual bazaar 
and sale of work in the parish houde 
tomorrow afternoon and evening. After
noon tea will be served and numerous 
fancy articles will be offered for sale. 
The proceeds will be used to pay for the 
laying of the church walk.

missionary from 
Japan, gave a lantern lecture on “The 
Land of the Rising bun,” dwelling chief
ly with the silk industry of that country.

The Brampton Rifle Club held their 
second drill In the concert hall last night, 
with Capt. Tom Baldock In charge. Over 
fifty members were present and the 
membership is daily Increasing. As noon 
as rifles and ammunition can be secured 
shooting will commence in the armories 
thru the Morris tubes.

The Meadowvaie branch of the Wo
men’s Institute met In the Methodist 
school room yesterday afternoon. There 
was a good attendance of ladles to uear 
an address on “Woman’s Suffrage" by 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton of Toronto. Mrs. 
Faulkner of Streetsvllle sang.

The council of Chlnguacousy Township 
held thelf monthly meeting yesterday 
afternoon in the township hall. The must 
important business transacted was the 
passing of a resolution authorizing tho 
Town of Brampton to handle the electric 
light and power business in their town
ship. This favor was asked for by the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission. , The 
experience of the Hydro Commission in 
Brampton will be of great service to he 
Chlnguacousy farmers and will make it 
a greater success than if they had under
taken it themselves.

About 35 young people from- the Baptist 
Church visited the Georgetown B.Y.P.U. 
last night and gave an enjoyable program.

The choral guild of Christ Church will 
hold an old-fashioned tea on Thursday 
evening.

Big Gain in Revenue.
The tea duty, he said, would produce 

£950,000 this year and £3,200,000 next 
year. The beer duty would yield £2,- 
000,000 this year and £17,000,000 In the 
year following. The new taxation this 
year would realize £1.5,500,000 and 
suspension of the sinking fund Would 
give £2,750,000.

The Additional Income tax would 
amount to a shilling In the pound on 
earned and one shilling eight pence on 
unearned income. Next year, he said, 
the tax would be one shilling six pence 
and half a crown respectively, with 
the same rate for the super-tax. The 
amount collectable for the , present 
year is £12.600,000 and next year 
$ 44,750.000.

Proceeding, Mr. Lloyd George de
clared that the Income of the country 
at present Was £2,300,000,000, where
as during the Napoleonic war it was 
£ 250,000,000. If, he added, wd rose to 
the heroic level of our ancestors we 
should now be raised almost £700„000-

.

Bring Back
Your Appetite oneRATEPAYERS MEET It is reported that the 

by a spark from one of 
ing machines used in i

AT LAMBTON PARK.
With a Little Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablet, the Secret of Per
fect Digestion.

You should see our farmers and their 
boys eating in the fields. On the farm 
five meals a day Is the rule. No one 
ever has stomach trouble because meals 
are digested and people live normally.

In the city we lose our "pep" and in
digestion, dyspepsia, stomach trouble, 
etc., make us look on five meals as an 
ImpoesIbiM'v

Will Ask Assistance of Township Council 
—Want Gas and Hydra, MOURNED IN 8T. catw

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Nov... 

Catharines today mourns the i 
D. R. Wilkie. It was in St Cal 
that Mr. Wilkie began his 1 
career, and this city has had 1 
reason to appreciate hlsjtindly 
in the municipality.

At the meeting of the Lambton Park 
Ratepayers" Association last night, all 
present signed a. petition asking for a 
gas service. This petition will be sub
mitted at once to the Consumers' 
Company. The acting secretary, C 
Adams, will write to the township coun
cil asking for hydro lighting In the dis
trict. and ask the assistance of W. F. 
Maclean. M.P., towards securing postal 
delivery In Lambton Park. The east side 
of Jane street is now served.

to apply to the 
township council to have the crossing 
repaired at thé entrance to Bernese cres- 

At the same 
time the council will be approached re
garding a sidewalk along the east side of 
Scarlett road, and will be asked to 
tlnue the existing sidewalk 
over the crossing at the entrance to St. 
Clair avenue, to join that in the Scarlett 
road subway.

to pocket”—Is 
workings of the Gas

RATEPAYERS MEET 
AT LAMBTON PARK

000.
The war, he said, might be long 

or short, but “we are fighting an ene-
-

OJN SAVINGIt was determined !
(ADVERTISEMENT. ) A man su usai»»** .a uns w. 

quicKiy ttiuaut anon non any 
u* paeeerauy. lue ne eu is y au 
is mmiauiate. Not ao toe ua

cent, from Scarlett road. HEARING IS 
RESTORED TO DEAF

i
Will Ask Assistance of Town

ship Council—Want 
Gas and Hydro.

f
A CANDIDATE NOMINATED 

FOR TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
man or woman in tnjg grip Oi 
uoii. Wnai neip i« mere tor n 

tsu.cn are im)u«nt to ue strial 
JjAPSh 'iuey nave our s/mpad 
TO help, our- nanus are tieu. "J 
general opinion. But tuons 
sûuteu, or wsii know by eeedl 
has done, “uopeianu s cure tor 
tion," admit no such thing. ' 
nope. Hope baaeu on accompli 
Read-wnai Jars. Marty n say* 
now of 4» uaroen avenue, ItW 

-Ur. Copeland:
Dear bir.—After taking s#N 

of your consumption cure, I 
to make known to orner» th 
derived from its use.

I was very muen run down 8 
menced taking your medlcilK 
have fully recovered, and m t 
have gained 17 pounds. 
too higuly of It, and will be 
recommend it to any who ew 
Its merits. You may publish-! 
you wish, and. If so. I truqt J 
reach the eyes of some poors! 
save them from the dresoW 
consumption.

con- 
on that road A h VK i The question of nominating a candi

date for the York Township Council was 
llscusscd at the last meeting of 
he West Fairbank Ratepayers’ Assoc la- 

. ion, VicejPresident J. C. Ryder occupy
ing the chair. The hon. president. Cecil 
Roy, was the unanimous choice of the 
members, and a deputation was appoint
ed to Interview Mç. Roy tomorrow even
ing and urge him to accept the nomina- 
,lon. \

G. Mullan reported the winners In the 
Dart competition, held during the week 
-or' the benefit of the building fund, as 
follows: 1, S. Heathfield: 2. A. Hardy: 
., L Hardy.

A representative of the Northwest Mu- 
ual Aid Association stated that the 

association could not see their way to 
establish a labor bureau at their offices 
in the Royal George Chambers, but the 
-xecutlve committee would do their best 
to secure temporary work for as many 
u the residents out of employment as 
hey possibly could.

Tt was decided to bold a concert in 
he new hall on Saturday next, the pro-

fund* t0 b.C devoted to the building

.<”P,cfr‘w 111 be held In Prospect Park 
Methodist Church. McRoberte avenue on 
Thursday evening, under the auspices of 
the junior Epworth League. A 
n-ogram is being arranged and the 
utstor Rev. j. c. Wilson, will preside 

The hoard of education have granted 
he use of the Oakwood Collegiate As- 
embly Hall on Tuesdays and Wednes- 

between 3 and 5 p m. to the Mc.Vab 
ed Cross League. A meeting of the 
relation win be held this afternoon Children from the adjslning schools™,. 

’ordially invited to attend re
- Multan, 415 Caledonia avenue) West 
alrbank. has_ received Information from* 
is brother. John Mullan, a private in 
* E„n"!akmen Fusiliers, who was badly 

vounded at the battle of Hons, that he 
s now recovered and will shortly return 

to his regiment on the continent

A Without Mechanical or Artificial Hearing 
Devices, Deaf Hear With Their 

Own Esre. A Wonderful 
English Discovery.

Thousands of people suffer from ca
tarrhal deafness or poor hearing, who 
having tried specialists, advertised treat
ments, artificial ear drums, ear phonee, 
electric vibrators, and various mechanical 
appliances without success have at last 
resigned themselves to a “world of si
lence," thinking that nothing can ever re
store to them their normal hearing. Yet 
their case Is not hopeless; A remarkable 
scientific treatment discovered a little 
more than a year ago In England Is mak
ing people hear after years of deafness 
and is also unequalled for quickly stopping 
the distressing head noises that are so 
often the companions of defective hear- 
Ing. This discovery Is called Parmtnt 
and has attracted widespread notice 
throughout Europe, where reports of the 
remarkable results It has given to deaf 
people have come In by the hundred.
. Tbe effect of Parmhit, it seems. Is by 
tonic action to produce a stimulus nec
essary to reduce all inflammation, swell
ing. enlargement or thickening of the 
organs of hearing and to stimulate the 
entire auditory tract.

*® now being sold by many 
leading druggists In Toronto and vicinity, 
and a speedy trial is urged upon all who 
uffer from catarrhal deafness or head- 
noises in any degree. Ask the drugetet 
Tns \ ot Parn'-,nt (Double Strength) . WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—Officials 
or iLt e 11 home and mix with 14 pint here tonight refused to credit or to be 
nntii mhte,r ard of granulated sugar alaitned by the despatch saying the 
f "*:1 ““OiIved. Take one tableepoonful- cruiser Tennessee’s launch had been

important—in ordering Parmlnt always ?ny In®iden* hart Occurred to give rise 
specify «hat you want Double Strength • sJl<lh a reFort> department would 
vour druggist has it or he can get It for he (rr.fcrmed fully by tomorrow. 
r-ÏL_.not’ *erd 76c to tbe International the meantime he did not think It 
r£j°rp*2>r‘el74 st. Antoine St Mont- necessary to make a special .effort to 
real, PX)., who make a specialty of it. communicate with the cruiser.

ii
Register Protest.

A protest was made regarding the clos
ing of the west end of Eileen avenue, 
wBteh now crosses the Niagara power 
line to the park, leading thence to the 

This was said to be an ex
tension of St. Clair avenue, the end of 
St. Clair avenue having been diverted 
when the Scarlett 
built.
ulan at the registry" office in Toronto, 
and reuort at the next meeting of the 
association.

It was resolved to invite Reeve George 
Kyme to attend the next meeting, when 
the urgent needs of the district will be 
placed before him.

It is the intention to hold the first con
cert and social about Christmas time, to 
mark the commencement of a new sea
son.

A central committee of the Ratepayers" 
Association of the eastern section of 
Ward One was formed last night at the 
executive committee meeting of the 
Beaches Association. This committee will 
work for theeleetion of W. E. Orr, presi
dent of the Beaches. Association," as an 
alderman for that ward. The question 
of express delivery in the district also 
came up. The express companies w-ill 
not deliver in the district, and it 
decided that the 
brought before the council and the Do
minion Railway Board, if necessary.

The executive also declared itself in 
favor of an. extension of the brick limit 
to the city boundary.

An excellent concert was provided last 
night at Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Church by the Young Ladies' Philathea 
Musical and Dramatic Society.

Mrs. Mae Dickenson-Myers, soloist ; 
Miss Ethel Stocks, eloeutionlst, and Mr. 
Donald Agnew. "cellist, were much ap
plauded for their contributions to a pro
gram which was completed toy sketches 
by the Young Ladies" Society. The pro

ceeds go to the Sunday School Fund.

The war 
tonight.

NEWMARKET CITIZENS * 
FORM TRAINING CORPS

"1 hree Hundred Enrolled Last 
Night — Executive Com

mittee Appointed.

«Golf Club. Mi
road subway was 

N A. Hyland will exam1 ne the Farmer's Boy—"Just think of brother 
Joe In the city. He can't eat. Why, a 
sandwich like this would kill him,"

A majority of people have come to know 
tne blessings which an occasional use 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets confers upon 
the stomach. They are unquestionable 
the most popular remedy known, for thV 
reason that dyspepsia is the nations’ 
disease, and these wonderful little tab 
lets have long since acquired % nations’ 
reputation as a thoroughly reliable and 
efficient cure for all forms of dyspepsir 
and indigestion.

No ma-ter how great the excess of food 
aken Into the stomach, one or two o' 
nese tablets will digest every particle o' 

'J„. A P*c*“«e of Stuart's Dyspepsl- 
Tablets should always be In the house 
Mat»- a person has saved himself from 
* ®erl°“s attack of acute indigestion bo
using them after heaw meals, ÿuch as 
are eaten Christmas, NewYearksfThanks- 

'-'vte* and other holidays/and festa’ 
seasons. —^

After aftend;ng banquets, lete supper 
eavy fancy dinners, after-theatre par
ies. etc., where one haa dined sumpt^ 

^uslv and luxuriantly. Stuart's Dvroenet- 
Tablets should invariably be used, as th*' 
dieest the food perfectly and complet* 

d prevent all oossibllity of dyspepsia 
•yhinh. without their use, to more thar 
likeiy to ensue.

Go to your druggist today and buy - 
•tox. a small sample package of Stuart’- 
Dyspepsia Tablets will be mailed free to 
anyone who will address F. A. Stuart Co 
159 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich ’

was
matter should be

t
Over three hundred citizens of New- 

market enrolled last night as members 
of the Newmarket Military Training As
sociation. at a big meeting In tbe town 
hall. Tbe movement was inaugurated 
test Saturday, when -Premier Hearst vis
ited the town and delivered a patriotic 
address. He was accompanied by W. G. 
Ellis of the Toronto Association, who 
told of the work being done in the city. 
The executive committee was elected 
last night, as follows : Aubrey Davis, 
Acting Mayor Hunter, C H. R. Clarke. 
W. A. Brunton and Harry Ddyle. The 
meeting adjourned till Monday, when 
officers will be chosen and -drill hours 
arranged.

Trustees Chosen.
The trustees for the new school. sec

tion. No. 33, York, have been elected, as 
fo'lows : A. Shaw, three-year trustee: J. 
Fills and J. Carson, two-year trustees; J. 
Fokens. one-year trustee: F. Matcher! 
auditor.

Yours respèctfùllft ’ 
(Sgd.) MRK I

Nov. 27, 1912.
"Copeland's Cure tor Cam 

fights the disease. It files to« 
spot and helps Nature re-egM 
conditions. Emaciation, M 
poor appetite, inability to ret* 
these effects of the disease^* 
as the medicine acts on -tWH 
spot. .. .’13

As the disease Is remedied. ■ 
Is revitalized. Weight Is s®* 
where before it was lessened.,j 

Don’t hesitate to try this met 
that is said of It is based on M 
It has done for others It CANS 
do for you, your relative. Me* 

Sold at drug stores, |l-00 s # 
your druggist. If he has nei 
will send a bottle direct. In plate 
for the same price, with PJ8H 
prepaid on first bottle onWtg 
Medicine Company, Limited, 

.avenue, Toronto. Phone uef*

LAMBTON MILLS.

Brookslde avenue, on the south side of 
Dundas street, at Lambton Mills, is now 
being graded by thto township council, 
and a plank sidewalk is being laid.

good
Da McTaggart s Vegetable Re
medies tor these habits are 
safe, inexpensive n 
treatments. No hypo
dermic Injections, 
no loss of time 
from busi
ness, and 
positive

WASHINGTON NOT DISTURBED.ome

&
Liter- 

a t u r e 
and medi

cine sent In 
Plain, sealed 

packages. A d - 
dress or consult—

DR. McT AGO ART'S 
Stair Bldg. REMEDIES 

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Ste., 
Toronto, Can.

THORNHILL as-

.
The Thornhill Branch of the Women’s 

Institute will meet at 2.30 p.m on Thurs
day. Nov. 19, at the home of Mrs. E. E. 
Moyle. Mrs. Mearns will address the 
meeting on "Housewives' League and Its 
Work.” In the evening the Rev. J. Oke 
will speak on "Our Country's Resources.•*
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SOME OF THE CHARACTERS111

IN "HIGH JINKS’’
.

You Should Have 
Adams’ Furniture 
fc Catalogue No. 33

Ü
m W
M ' Y '>v a Mi /.

E. H. Dykes Elected 
Interesting 

» Delivered.

Chapter of «radiate 
n of Ontario held, its

j meeting Monday night in the ..yT jjoNIFACE DE SHAWINIQAN, 
g residence of the Hospital for “Que.. Feb. 8rd, 1914.
Children Many members were “It is a pleasure to me to Inform 
rt Thle chapter was organized you that after suffering from chronic 
rt-, , . Q,r<_..v haa beeun constipation for two and a half years
E last i and already It has begun 1 haye been cured by ‘Frult-a-tives.’
jjr signs of activity. Addresses 'While I was a student at Bertliier Col- 
deHvered by Mr. Putman and lege I became so til I was forced to 
, Hilliard, inspector of leave the college. Severe pains across 

1 the intestines continually tortured inc,
and it came to a point when I could 
not stoop down at all, and my dlges-

______of officers resulted as | tion became paralyzed. Someone ad- ^
Chairman Miss E. lH. Dykes; j vised me to take ‘Fruit-a-tlves,’ and 
aman - Mrs CVatterbuck ; sec- ! at once I felt a great Improvement.

jeweson; treasurer, Miss After I hfd taken four or five boxes 
•representative to the G. N. I realized that I was completely cured,
’ Miss Gunn; convener of the and what made me glad also was that 
and social committee, Mise they were acting gently, causing no 

i; press and publicity con- pain whatever to the bowels. All those 
liss Jamieson. v who suffer with chronic constipation

should follow my example and take 
■Fruit-a-tlves.’ for /they are the medi-

5 LARGELY ATTENDED,clnt tiiat C“*laql;oire paqvin."

“Frult-a-tlves" are sold by all deal
ers at 50c a box, 6 for 82.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by ' Frult-a-tlves, IMmited, Ot
tawa. ■ f- ; I -

.iS
e, . ■

selected* vnSiea^f tiluetl^tlon6 ot tl**
BSechic Fixtures,”Stoves,‘eta, lu^prleid^Selght 
free to any station In Ontario. Write today to

<emau-A.
MAVHftW“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Para

lyzed Bowels and Diges
tion.

A >r;

The Adams Furniture Co.
Lim ted

I
{ ■ zToronto Toronto
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ABA m UNT JULIETTE has all her laun
dry, practically, done at home, 
and by studying improved de

vices and methods within the last'few 
years sha has finally developed a home 
laundry that in a miniature way is as 
good as many commercial 
and better than most of them. In the 
laundry the equipment is arranged 
cording to processes, Just like the kit-

A chen, so that there are no waste steps.
There are Just four chapters to the 

weekly laundry history;
1— Sort and soak clothes over

night, table linen and towels in one 
tub, bed and body linen in 
other tub, in each of which soap' 
and borax have been dissolved. 
Flannels and colored clothes are 
washed separately.

2— Washing and starching.
3— Drying.
4— Ironing.

-T^ flnrt two processes have one Side 
of the room to themselves, » " — - 
second two are groaned toget 
+he oDnos«te side. At tbs rlsrh 
oom*r of tti* laundrv is tb» Ma 
un#,0r ^bute. flnul soiled clothes are 
«ent scoefing dowr.etaVr.-for the week- 
lv laundering. Here they are sorted 
and fdaced to soak in the metal t„be 
at the left. Aunt Juliette doesn’t he- 
ÜÎIv ln the wooden tubs, which rot 

tü’1"™’"”8’ nn'1 *T» abeorntlve 
Tn»t thevre never -e-<lv clean And tn 
order to get-hev t„h. the right he'eht
celled*^! frhLWneMn't bflW t0 "♦«<*’’ "he 
called in friend csrwn’er. who ra1-ed
♦he stand four inches. Tt doe. seem 
funny that the pnnnle who 
tore tubs make Them too low r<

and too high, for a c

between the tubs is clamped the 
wringer, and It is clamped, so flrmlv 
that H never wiggles in the mlddHe of a. wringing like sJme wSn^lrîlVe s^n 

At the left of the tub is the laundry 
table on which starch Is prepared
!ÜtirV‘?mox?d and other odds and 
en*i of laundry work done. Over the
lnb £hiru th.e flïe narrow, open shelves 
on which stand soap, borax, beeswax 
starch, bluing, ammonia and other 
laundry helps for washing, Ironing and 
removing statins. On a shelf under
neath is the wash boiler.

The opposite side of the room is de- 
voted f® the drying and Ironing pro-

thSl^wo w/"e TY°lvlng dryer

et a spell of rainy weather in-
indoor dryer whtoh^unt mg^ioue” 

K’s a large wooden rack _
S.tïK.’ÆS
s6 that Its never In the way. Next to 
eLevtToarda tr°nlns Wd and

'mjhcm sennv i 
•me MA*seiu /augewi* V-> 

O'saogxc 1
■

i:

The Merry Musical Jollity at the Alexandra Theatre

tes-r-.
LUNCHEON an-

laundries,

- ac-this wdek.
•rrier and Contribution Box 

Won Donations.
«to society làadere and their 
limched downtown yesterday 

fid encourage the Toronto Hu- 
loctety (8. P. C. A.) in their 
«us undertaking In the Blue

-V* 7
■

Diary of a Well Dressed GirlFfflVLiffiCKAT

minis By Sylvia Gerard
. &■

o’clock a 
g women. MAKING A WAIST AT HOME FROM OLD MATERIALS.oto if to long past 2 

■ army of charming young 
éa in dazzling white frock» and 
adorned with the Bhie, Cross 

t, serxred a choice menu, conse- 
itly a very delightful luncheon 
was spent The decorations were 

; «Eectlvely carried out, the pa- 
malntalned in

By ynillua Henry Taylor, author of “Canadian Season,."
/iMa- IS

I T has poured rain all day. I had asked mamma, Indicating a wide piece 
planned to go out for a game of of Dresden ribbon which had been 
golf with Amy, but we had to give : lying in the trunk ever since it was 

it up. I had no other engagements, worn with my high school graduating 
and no one has ’phoned to propose dress.
anything pleasant “That .would make a lovely high

A Mrs. Jonberry from the west had girdle for a lace waist I will remem- 
Invited Alice and four other girls to a ber to use It next time I make an
matinee, but I wasn’t included, as I evening waist. Just now I am much
don’t know i the hostess. Not that I concerned to know how to use this 
mind being left out of an affair, but If beaver fur and white chiffon I have 
Mrs. Jonbèrry hadn’t decided to ln- found.” 1
elude my beet friends ln her party I I foraged into the farthest corners of 
could have one of them over to spend the trunk until I discovered a roll of 
the day with me. pink charmeuse left from my new

“What are you doing?" asked Aunt evening drees. Then I ran thru sev-
Kathryn when she dropped In before eral fashion books until I saw a design 
luncheon. I was standing before the which fitted my materials.
Piece trunk in the sewing room with a “That’s the way it will be.” I said, 
heap of silks and other materials piled showing them a picture. The yoke 
all about me. was cut with a deep square neck.

‘Tm trying to find enough goods for The silk which outlined the yoke was 
a waist,” I answered. “There isn’t a cut like a Greek border and piped with 
thing to do today, and so I’m going to silk of another color. I would have 
see if I can’t make one garment all by my yoke made of chiffon and the waist 
myself." and sleeves of pink piped In white

“And you haven’t thought out an satin. The beaver fur would edge the 
idea for the style, or color, or kind of sleeve». The front of the waist had 
goods," she laughed. handsome buttonholes on one side and

“Not one,” .1 answered. “But you » row of buttons on the other, altho 
know the sleeves and yak es and bodies the two were not fastened together, 
of the waists all seem made at differ- “A very handsome waist” said Aunt 
ent materials this year, and the trim- Kathryn when I had outlined my plans 
mlngs go another step further. Out of “And T save *16 of my allowance,” 1 
all these remnants I ought to be able said, "for that’s what such a waist 
to find enough matching material to would dost in the shops.” 
make a waist”

On Albion’s cliffs die battle-boom 
Was echoed many a day of doom,
When our old Marshal could not rest 

N Where Britons guard the Empire’s nest 
Hm ear cahght then the Voice of Death, 
Well-known to him when boyhood’s breath 
Ur^ed him to dare, at Duty’s call,
The Scythe which reaps the Living AIL 
When war’s red eye glared fierce and far, 
His Honor was his guiding star;
’Midst mighty heromhe ___
The last Victorian paragon.

Cities and Isolated Districts Fur
nish Majority of Cases, Says _ 

Miss Brooking.spirit being 
srs of draped flags and pennants. 
>eeps.'' Mias George’s winsome 
errier, made a strong appeal to 

, and, seated on a Union 
on with a Mue cross con- 

n box fastened to hi* cotai,

Mies Brooking of the Alexandra In
dustrial School, was the speaker at ti e 
meeting of the Heather Club Chapter 
I.O.D.E., held at the residence, Sick 

S was Irresistible. Car tickets, cop- Children’s Hospital, yesterday after- 
pars and gold pieces were alike re- noon. Her, address treated with the 
ceived with the same friendly but un- Industrial Schools of the province,

four In number.
The children sent to these school», 

said Miss Brooking, are not those te 
whom flret
have In post cause» been worked on in 
the home by the probation officer, by 
the church and probation officer, and 
when these have all failed then the 

at the front. Funds to schools get them. They are sent to 
the reformative Institution to bo made 
over. i

The -Alexandra school at present has 
120 pupils, 30 of whoin are from To
ronto. I Generally 60 per cent, came 
from the cities, the other half from 
Isolated country>’districts vfnctc -de- 
gen rates and defectives are often 
found. The small town )r village 
rarely sends a pupil. Heredity and 
environment are largely responsible 
for the children found in reformative 
institutions.

When a girl is brought to the Alex
andra school she is kept apart for two 
weeks, during which period a diag
nosis is taken of her rhvtioil, nuqtal 
and moral condition, and upop the re
sults obtained her grading is •IncMt-d. 
The ordinary schooling is under the 
direction of the board nt education 
with authorized teachers and the pub
lic school course, the “entrance" as a 
general thing being, the goal of this 
part of the work.

Some few
course, or dressmaking if they evince 
special aptitude for these lines, but 
domestic work with special attention 
to the laundry are for Vie majority, 
this being the thing for which most 
are suited.

The girls in the Alexandra me not 
always the worst, to the «pinion of 
Miss Brooking, but thjy are tlie worst 
caught. To make them over is mit an 
easy problem tho by no means a hope
less one.

Mrs Cluttèrbuck, regent of the Hea
ther Club Chapter, gave a short ad
dress on tlie objects of their branch. 
Their cjhief work was preventive. 
Their efforts were for children with 
tubercular tendencies who might de
velop the disease if precautions were 
not taken: The chapter, she said, 
worked In co-operation with the clinics 
at the Sick Children’s Hospital, the 
pavilion at the Island and the Preven
torium Mrs. Clutterbuck did not con
sider that if they enter a house to 
look after the children of parents who 
are being attended as tubercular pa
tients by another association, the 
two organizations were overlapping. 
Rather, she thought, they were co
operating.

'4t the Women’s Press Club yester
day afternoon Miss Jean Graham and 
Miss MkcMortne were the hostessiee, 
and Mr. Barnett gave a very apropos 
talk on health and social service.
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bending demeanor.
With the proceeds from .yesterday’s 

luncheon and those to be given today 
end tomorrow the Humane Society 
hopes to do muçh for the great Blue 
Cross fund, whose mission to the 
horses of the battlefield' corresponds 
to tiie Red Cross work for the gallant 
men serving 
purchase materials for pads and ban
dages are urgently required, that the 
terrible suffering of the cavalry horses 
tnaj be alleviated to some extent. That 

k the aid and co-operation of the hu- 
3. mane societies here la most urgently 
. needed is evident in a statement pub- 
*, Uahtd by the society, which reads as 
I follows; "The French Government has 

officially recognized the Blue Cross, 
and Cs.pt. Claremont has been deput
ed by the French minister of war to 
immediately install base hospitals for 
wounded horses at the front.”

Seventeen ambulances have been 
offered by the 'branch here for trans
porting Injured and disabled horses, 
and, commencing Nov. 24, sewing 
meetirogd of women workers will 
be conducted at the T. H. S. offices, 
197 McCaul street, each Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 pjm.

aid can, be rendered. They . 2?® *• war-horse snuffs afar 
The battle-breath, Earl Kandahar, 
Aroused him like a lion-king,
And went to see his children fling 

i Their hrensb against the steel and fire,
fo prove their valor worth their Sire.

5

Again he viewed the “thin red line,”
Which» Freedom sent across the brine 
To check the Devil’s reign on earth,
And those who hbre his marks at birth 
Again the Eye of Ind he sought,
Wkrcfa «kerned to Aow Miii how they fought

Their looks of joy to Roberts were 
A dying prophet’s angary 
Of his last share in VICTORY!

qi
;

VERA BARSTOW TONIGHT.Just then 1 came across a yard of 
narrow brown beaVer fur and put It 
aside. “Tour trimmings first I sup
pose,” laughed Aunt Kathryn again. 
She pays fabulous prices for gowns, 
and has no respect for my wardrobe 
plans until she sees the final results. 
Then, I will say, she is rather annoyed 
with herself to think that sometimes 
she makes bad bargains in the shops.

“White chiffon fis always useful 
somewhere on a waist,” X murmured 
as I unfastened a tiny roll of this ma
terial and put it with the fur.

“ She would make a good poor 
man’s wife, wouldn't she?” asked 
mamma, as she entered and saw what 
I was doing.

“I think she could design p charm
ing waist from a flour sack If neces
sary,” answered Aunt Kathryn.

“Plenty of material for waists here.” 
I said. “Now I have found enough 
dark blue velvet to make a jumper 
waist. There are two pieces 12 inches 
by 20. These may be laced together 
under the arms with silk cord. The 
foundation waist can be of this black 
silk, which has been used before, and 
the sleeves^ some new black tulle or 
net."

“What cad you do Vrith that sash?”

Vera Bars tow, violinist, has selected 
the following program for her recital at 
the Canadian Academy of Music to
night: Concerto, Dt minor, Wlentaweki : 
Sarabande et Musette, von Kumtte: 
Menuett, Schubert; Pierret Gai, Piren- 
delli; Spanish Dance No. 8, Saraaate. 
R S. Williams has loaned Miss Sar
atov for this occasion his famous Aylee- 
ford Strad, an instrument valued at $10,- 
000. Mrs. Kenneth Zimmerman, dramatic 
soprano, from the Morando studios, will 
sing Verdi’s “Pace, pace, mlo dlo,” from 
La Forza del Destine, Brahms’ "Faith
ful Love” and London Ronald’s “Pluck 
This Little Flower.”

/ %

Slf.rfnMUVS"
“I think It was silly of anybody ever 

to wash on Monday. In the first place 1 
It means sorting and soaking clothes 
Sunday night, and as Sunday is a day 
of rest or amusement, and we’re likely 
to be opt late, it must be somewhat 
pleasant, to say the least, to stay ud 
late Sunday night soaking’clothea Be
sides, the house always needs a little

aftcr 8unda>' when 
everybody s at home, and we often do 
a little entertaining, and that is what 
must be done Monday morning.

“Monday evening clothes are soaked, 
nobody's day is interfered with, and 
we’ve always found Tuesday most 
convenient all the way around for 
our laundry."

—Toronto World, November 18 th, 1914.

PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER
IS GIVING UP CHARGE are given a business

Rev. S. G Graeb Retiring From 
High Park Church.

Rev. S. C. Graeb, pastor of. High 
raik Presbyterian Church, Ronces- 
vallee avenue, has resigned the charge 
•tter sixteen successful years' service.

A meeting of the congregation will 
M held On Thursday evening, Nov. 26, 
when the board of managers will pre- 
Mnt a series of recommendations re
specting the future pastorate, also in 
relation to the tangible form of recog
nition to be tendered to the retiring 
minister.

The resignation is voluntary on Rev. 
8. C. Graeb's part as he is not de
pendent upon the ministry and is the 
ewner of valuable farm property in 
“e Waterloo County district

High Park Church Presbyterianism 
*** for a number of years actively 
«weloped by Rev. Mr. Graeb. During 
the past few years he has Intimated 
Ms Intention of retiring from the ac
tive work of the ministry. The board 
of managers have recently decided to 
•ocede to hte wishes to be relieved.

After the meeting of the cpngrega- 
Uto on Nov. 26 Rev. S. C. Graeb will 

hie resignation for presentation 
to toe December meeting of the To- 
Wrto Presbytery.

A Danes Error. | you know what we’vs dons? This Is an
----------- 1 T*fr ETER,” ex- exhibition dance and we’ve deliberately

r claimed my °utted in- thanks to your insane desire 
’ “ wife ln some *** he first on the floor. Those people

e xcite m e n t, are paid to entertain the guests, and 
a here we are giving an exhibition dance 

along with them. It’s a wonder the 
managment hasn’t invited us off the 
floor.”

REGRETS TO LADY ROBERTS.

The Harbord “Lord Roberts’ 
have cabled their regrets to Lady Roberts, 
thru the Imperial Cadet Association In 
London, England. The naming of the 
cadet corps after Lord Roberts, also the 
right to use his crest, came about as a 
result of two of the Harbord boys at
tending the boys’ Blsley in 1*09, and thru 
Lord Roberts coming to visit the boys 
on Empire Day.

un- •
Ü

Cad ns
"There
maxlxe. At least 

, they’re going to 
dance that. Come 
oh. We know it 
perfectly.”

“Let’s wait," I 
suggested, “until 
the floor fills a lit- 

I tie more. I hate
*--------------- -------- '__ to be so fearfully
UBONA DALBIMKa conspicuous.” !

‘Somebody.’1 said my wife coldly, 
“has to be first. I think that's a very 
silly prejudice you have to getting up 
at the very beginning of a dance. It 
you don't get up right away you miss a 
great deal of- the dance.”

1 decidedly objected to being the first 
or. the floor, but Mary was already on 
her feet beside the table, and a man 
cannot very, well permit a woman to 
stand expectantly while he goes on eat
ing. I sighed and rose. The rest of the 
crowd seemed rather backward. There 
was but one/couple making their way 
toward the floor—a girl exquisitely 
gewned ln chiffon, and a man whom 
nature .had certainly built for dancing.

“Don’t you see,” exulted Mary,“these 
people simply don’t know how to do 
the maxlxe! That’s why they’re all 
holding back.” And I knew by Mary’s 
tone that sue was ln a glow of self- 
satisfaction. I knew, too, that our 
somewhat conspicuous progress to
ward the dancing floor was, for her, 
punctuated with delightful thrills.

I doj’t know when the terrible reali
zation broke on me, but it came just as 
I was conscious that the only other 
girl on the floor besides my wife was 
exquls’tely and daringly dressed, more 
of a stage costume than an evening 
gown.

“Mary," I whispered desperately, “do

goes

Mary turned white.
“Peter” she faltered. “I—I’m afraid 

you’re right. Oh. Isn’t It terrible! What 
shall we do?”

“Do?” I said. “We’ll simply have to 
go on with It. Better to face the thing 
brazenly and pretend to have known 
that it was an exhibition than to 
stumble out ln embarrassment now. 
But the.next time, my lady, that you 
get me up first to dance you’ll know It 
This will make a fine story home, won't 
it? On the very first night we give an 
exhlb'tlon of maxlxe dancing at the 
Hotel Metz!”

“Peter,” said my wife tragically, "If 
—If you do a single thing wt-ong—I—I’ll 
go home to mother. I’ll have to. We 
simply can't be disgraced.” And Mary 
and I went on dancing.

The mucic stopped. The profession
al couple drifted off to a nearby table 
and favored us with a somewhat hos
tile stare. We had been at the upper 
end of the floor whèn the music stop
ped. Therefore our arrival in the din
ner room came after they were seated. 

And thè minute M&rv, holding her head 
very high and unconcerned, stepped 
into the dining room there was an ab
solute roar of applause. And Mary— 
trust to the theatrical Instinct of wo
men—smiled and bowed. Then, still 
retaining her self-possession, she led 
the way from the room.

I

(ADVERTISEMENT. )

ARE YOUR SAVIHGS SAFE ?A Message To Thin, 
Weak, Scrawny Folks

An Easy Way To Gain 18 to 30 
Lbs. of Solid, Healthy, Per

manent Flesh.

What becomes of the savings you deposit with ybur bank ?
What does the bank eàrn with your money?
Who is paying for these sky scrapers and bank buildings on 
the most valuable corners in Canada ?
How many questions do you ask your banker?
How many does he ask you?
Why are you timid in the office of the men you are making

Have the banks made Canada, or have Canadians made the
banks? v s
What are the banks doing for you in these times of stress?
Get a tip on how to ask your banker questions and why.
Read the volume “The War and Our Banks,” by J. P. Busch- 
len, an ex-bank clerk with years of experience.
The attached coupon and $1.00 gets you the biggest value 
you’ve ever bought j 
Send your dollar now.

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
women everywhere are heard to say, “I 
can't understand why I do not get tat. 
I eat plenty of good nourishing food.” 
The reason Is Just this: Tou cannot get 
fat, no matter how much you eat, unless 
your digestive organs assimilate the fat
making elements of your food Instead of 
passing them out through the body as 
waste.

What is needed is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb the 
oils and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body Is like 
a dry sponge—eag 
fatty materials of 
prived by the till 
canal to take them from the ood. The 
best way to overcome this Sinful waste 
of flesh building elements and to stop the 
leakage of fats Is to use Sargoi. the re
cently discovered regenerative force tha 
Is recommended so highly by physicians 
here and abroad. Take a little Sargoi 
tablet with every meal and notice how 
quickly, your cheeks tin out and rolls of 
firm, healthy flesh are deposited over 
your body, covering each bony angle 
and projecting point Good druggists 
have Sargoi, or can get it from their 
wholesaler, and will refund your money 
if you are not satisfied with the gain in 
weight it produces as stated on the guar
antee In each package. It Is Inexpensive, 
easy to take and highly efficient

Caution:—While Sargoi has produced 
remarkable results ln overcoming ner
vous dyspepsia and general stomach

DELICIOUS PUDDING
and Cakes are made by uçing NO-EG in place of eggs. The 

kind the old folk long for and the children climb to the top pantry
■keif to get .V*NOE@ -iIN er and hungry tor the 

which it Is being de- 
ure of the alimentary

FIRST ANNIVERSARY.

At the Ontario Oddfellows’ Home on 
Saturday afternoon a number of the 
prominent members of the Rebekah As
sembly and officers of the Grand Lodge 
assembled to celebrate the first anni
versary of the regime of Mr. and Mrs. 
Buchanan as superintendent and matron 
of the home. A musical program was 
rendered, and in the addressee given fre
quent mention was made of the general 
efficiency of the management A fea
ture of the function was the presenta
tion of an Oddfellows’ pin to Mr. Bu
chanan by the adult residents, and a Re
bekah pin to Mr*. Buchanan by the 
children- of the home.

RUTHERFORD W.C.T.U.

3(6
;
’

REGISTERED

B pure, wholesome substitute for eggs in baking and 
No need to worry about the price of stale eggs' when by 

‘Mla8 this pure egg substitute you save nearly 30e a dozen. 
y°ur grocer today and try a 25c tin.

Go to
Insist ou XO-EG.

NO-EG MFG. CO. TORONTO
4$

\ ■ i
Tie rally meting of the Rutherford 

W.C.T.U. will be held in High Park
Methodist Church school room taie troubles, it should not be taken unless 
afternoon at 8 o’clock, when it Is hoped you are willing to gain ten pound» or 
that each member wtB bring a friend, more, for tt I» a wonderful flesh-builder.

HENRY W. KING CO., Canadian Distributors.
*6 Aa®AIDE STREET WEST,

Phone Adelaide 1563
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Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

H W
B WHITE

or

■

it in warn

CULAR
I0UNTD1
Codak Factory | 
Destroyed by 
Flames.

TER SU1

mical Engines ’ 
let Fire Under 
Control. 'à

in Kodak ComoanfWal 
>unt Dennis, which,JH 

narrowly escaped™! 
isterday when the'sH 
■ concrete work caugtttl 
wept over the east dM 
and threatened to 0*1 
whole structure, but M 

c somewhat by the,# 
vas blowing. ' oSl
Keele street and (M 
s responded to the ah 
the water supply was 
: mical engines had it] 
lese were at work the fl 
o ensure the safety of ;: 
by cutting the burlng Vr 
I of men were set to wi 
fishing part of the str

.1 engines wye steadily 
r in the aftemon until I 
re the flames were uoi 
Is estimated that a quai 
has been destroyed, Wl 
building would have b 

umber forms that the wi 
In; temporarily burned 1 
e blaze was a epectael

1 that the fire was cse 
im one of the cement « 
used In construction.

■
IN ST. CATHARINI

s Toronto World.
ARINES, Nov., 17.- 
day mourns the deal 
It was in St. Cathjti 

Iklo began his bad 
ils city has had tre^ 
reciate his kindly Inti 
Ipality.

VIvtG LufÆ
.il tue WuLcr we

t ai.ciUiOn a nu assist» 
Tué ne eu 18 puuu. 

an ut so lue case ot ,
Il Ail 
up 1S
•us 11: to ue BixiOKsn sgej| 
..t our sympathy; 
mus ui s- ueu. a nut le u 
n. oui tnose wno nw 

know oy seeing 
leiaiiu s cure lor UOUiWflS 
io suen tnmg. ’iney ,■*# 
iseu uu accomplisneu lael 
■s. Marty n says oi bers* 
len avenue, Toronto:

me srijtjn const 
mere ior mm or

iter taking several boti&

niptiou cure, I would 
in to otners the Densely, 
ts use. ftsl
men run down When l yg 
; your medicine, out nf 
ivered, and in four mol 
T pounds. 1 oannot n 
It, ano will be pleaSfl 
to any who enquire ti 

u may publish this 1S**[
, if so. I trust thatl^A 
of some poor sufferer» 
m the dreadful dweflg

respectfully, 
(Sgd.) MRS. MV

Cure for Consudil 
sase. It files to “S 
» Nature re-create ni 
[maclation, night »• 
inability to retain to® 

}f the disease are ng 
Ine acts on the

,se Is remedied, the !
Weight Is added 

it was lessened.
lie to try this _
It is based on facts, ■ 
l others It CAN 
ur relative, friend 

stores, $1.00 a botW: 
If he has no Bt°*~ 

[tie direct. In plain wgg 
[price, with postnkjflll 
rst bottle only. .M”'1 
many. Limited, ad 
[to. Phone Gerraro »*■

HOLLINOeWORTH AND BUeOHLEN,
1 Adelaide East, Toronto.

Enclosed find $1.00. Please send me copy of your book, "The 
War and Our Banks.”

Name

.Address f

A BRIDE’S OWN STORY
—BY—

ISOBEL BRANDS
WHAT MAKES THE EFFICIENT HOME LAUNDRY ? i

■J

\

A HOUSEHOLD HAHD
The hand that to In and out ot 

hot and cold water, washing dishes 
and doing odds and ends of laundry 
work, soon becomes red and heavy 
looking. "Campaha's Italian Baku” 
will keep a lady’s hands soft and 
white through all the trying ordeals 
of housework. For sale by all 
druggists. 25 cents the bottle. A 
sample will be mailed to your ad
dress on receipt of 5 cents by the 
distributors in Canada, E. G. West 
* Co.. 80 George Street, Toronto.

ROBERTS
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Thé Toronto World KNIGHTthat British tree speech muet not be 
Interfered with end that newspapers 
published In the United States have a 
tight to say what they please about 

. The Edmonton Bulletin says 
no Canadian paper should be criticised 
for publishing the advertisements of 
The Literary Digest so tong as that 
publication is admitted to the mailt. 
It would transfer all responsibility to 
the shoulders of the postmaster-gen -

offics^ifg*
courts. At 12.10 noon a return train 
for Toronto leaves the Central Union 
Station, the traveler getting his dinner 
and supper on the train, reaching To
ronto at 9 o’clock. This requires only 
one night’s travel on the train, gives 
four clear hours for business,.a pleas
ant Journey .in the afternoon with two' 
■seals and unlimited time for partaking 
of them and back in the city in lots of 
time for a good night's rest in one’s 
own bed at home.

Althothe service has only bein run-, 
ning for a few days quite a number of 
business and professional men^-have 
already availed themselves of it, and 
they especially seem to appreciate the 
smoothness of the road and the excel
lent equipment of the cars, including 
the provision for dining.
' Heretofore business 

going to Ottawa had to pass two nights 
on the train, often in crowded sleepers 
and be either more or I 
by the ntgot Journey the day they 
were in Ottawa oi the day after re
turn.

In a short time the railway hopes 
to reduce the time of the Journey to 
six hours and perhaps leave Toronto 
at midnight and be able to return from 
Ottawa at 2 and stilt later on at 8 
o’clock, thus having six or seven clear 
hours in Ottawa forbiMneee.

In this connection tt might pe point
ed out that it has been the habit of 
Toronto business men to complain ef 
the lead Montreal business men had 
ovtf them at Ottawa, especially to 
thesp days when government contracts 
for the war are going. Montreal busi

er» much mere numerous 
in'Ottawa because of the fact that they 
are within'three hours’ distance of the 
capital: they run up in the morning, 
haye an day for business and start 
home in the afternoon with supper 
on the train. Toronto men will now 
have a much better opportunity of 
meeting Montreal coknpetitton in this 
respect.

The next improvement that will he 
of moment to.Toronto will be an early 
morning train from Toronto to Otta
wa, leaving as early as « o’clock, get
ting people into Ottawa by 12 (and 

and the same freedom of speech and the Toronto papers at the same time) 
actygi are not accorded to aliens domi- and letting travelers leave Ottawa at 
oiled in our midst or sending Into our g o’clock in the evening and getting

back to time for their own beds, with
out any nlqht Journey, and contrari
wise for the Ottawa to Toronto travel

er to the L • A
V /VWING to the increased cost

the scarcity of supply of raw 
material, the Eddy Company have 
to slightly advance the price of Mat

Wished every 
World News

paper Company of Toronto. Limited i

NO, «WEST RICHMOND SJRiET.
Telephone Galls:

Mato 8108—Private Exchange connecting

A the ■mIn year by The .

\
■

✓

Otflc*—fs^MsIn Street 
Hanillton. 

Telephone 1*40.
eral.

The Eddj Company believe the publii 
will appreciate this when they reali» 
it is done so that the high standard o 
quality for which the Eddy goods i 
famed may be maintained.

The Winnipeg Post sees no differ
ence between a Canadian reading a 
pro-German publication and a Liberal 
reading" a Conservative newspaper. The 
Port Arthur Chronicle refers to the 
enormous expense The Digest has 
gone to in its advertising propaganda

W* pay for The Dally World for one 
ysar. delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or tqr mall to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In eeetli 
the Postal Guide.
wjll pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
4r Great Britain. Delivered to Toronto 

Hamilton by all newsdealers and

/ Si
V-'-'

edT;in this country, «.«d The Saskatoon IPhoenix is pleased to observe:
v*Since the outbreak of the war, 

sundry unite of tho Canadian press 
seem to have lost their balance 
and apparently Hunk that the way 

/ to prove the Inferiority of German 
Politics is to copy them in Canada. 
This is so much the land of liber
ty and popular Institutions that, 
according to some Canadian pap
er*. tt is pre-eminently desltable 
that no brqath of critlciem, no, not 
even an impartial discussion, .of, 
what vitally affects us should be 
allowed to reach the people. The 
only way, apparently, to reach 
truth Is by the duly approved 
methods of these our mental 
guardians. /
Let ns therefore state our position 

not only am to The Literary Digest, 
The Saturday Evening Post and The 
American Review of Reviews, but as 
to all similar publications. We quite 
admit that tjt is none of our business 
what any United States paper pub
lishes, unless , tt circulates in Canada. 
Then its contents are altogether our 
business. The gates are ours to open 
and the gates are ours to close.

We also admit that in times of peace 
tree speech and free writing should be 
the rule. At such a time we can af
ford to laugh at the man who denoun
ces Canada or keeps people . Ip Ger
many advised as’ to what is going on 
in Canada. We do not hang spies in 
times of peace or indeed pay any at
tention to them, but in war time and 
when tie existence of the country is 
at stake, the same rules do not prevail

men to TorontoMjwaboyt at five cents per copy.
extra to all foreign countries.

■TW*
UNITED STATES.

Salty World 14.00 per ysar; Dally World 
tie par month. Sunday World 18.00 per 
year; Sunday World lee. per month, — 
eluding postage.
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| For An Economy Smoke—
v of substantially good q

(fine rich) Cigars answer every req 
BUY them singly or by the box 

BEAURICH (fine rich) Cigars, per box of 50.
(fine rich) Cigars, per box of 25. 
BEAURICH CIGARS, 25c.

m
It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers,” 
“eomplslnte. etc.,” are eddreeeed to the 
Clreulatlon Department»

*

* Michie’s Beaurich
The World premised a before 7 

s'a lock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department in ease of late or 

Telephone M. 6306.

Michie’s 
Michie’s BEAURICH 

Sample of 3

• • • • e | 
% • •iIrregular delivery. / Michie & Co., Ltd. 7 King Street West 7fr*1WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 18. tt

Sole Distributors. edTGerman Profeseors at the Urn s’ I

President Falconer has gone 'away 
west, and we would be glad to 
until be returns, the considérai 
«Mutions raised in his letter aaent 
the status of German professors in the 
Teronto University. But if pro let the 
matter pass it might be considered 
that we regarded his letter as a satis
factory answer to our editorial oom- 

t last Saturday. Nor do we think, 
Judging from correspondence <we have 
had, that it will be satisfactory to the 
vsey strong public opinion that exists 
ee this question. /

Dr. Falconer bases his reply on the 
scholarly worth of the German gentle- 
■bio who are employed by the state- 
university of Ontario. We submit 
that this is not the question at 
It is probably true that they are 
cleat teachers. It 
of Germany tluxt efficiency 
tingulshee all her representatives. But 
It has not been shown that there are 
no Canadians lit to, take their places.

The whole Issue Is on quite another 
«round, however. We are in a state 
of war "With the nation to which these 
gentlemen owe their allegiance. They 
are either traitors to Germany or 
traitors to British Interests.

leave, 
tion of

COUPON/

31Fivecaution against any unnecessary panic 
was timely. Perhaps not without rea
son, he spoke ot the landing of the 
Canadian troops at Plymouth as rank
ing in historical importance with the 
sailing of Drake from that port to de
stroy the Armada and the-landing of 
William of Change to accept the throne 
of England. ' J -

other for Canada than the apple—tin 
snow for preference. As to the flower, 
this must be a wild one—native of thL 
fair land, of ours.

I know nothing more exquisité ti. 
the whole realm of nature’s wlldling- 
in' this country than the “Trillium’ — 
the trinity flower that seek» the sttade 
of copse and woodland, and spreads, 
where tew tilings will, in the shadow 
and in poor soil. It to a flower 
suréd for its 'beauty In the gardens of 
the world; here it is at home. It is 
also a flower that lends itself to for
ms! design. E. T. Cook.

De
Beautiful 
Volumes

How to get them Almost Free
Binding

flloiyir
present ttto rive consecutively Sated Coupons like title one esâ 

tore in».- With our special price of »1.«« at the office et
The Tarante World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 

W 18 Main «Feet East; Hamilton. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1914.

8 Coupons and #1.80 Secure the i Volumes of this Groat 
«12 Set

Beautifully bound, In de Inns style; sold lettering ; fleur-de-Ue 
design; rich half-cast effect. Marbled side» In gold and colors 
rnll else ef volumes lb la I I in. History of the World for IS
ee8iSCSt»4,,lTr22,i,r/u,1 ln oelore and half-tones

WEIGHT OF SET » LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE
Toronto and 10-mlle Untit........................... ..
Province of Ontario, outside M-mlle limit...
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba.........
Provinces of Satoatehewan and Maritime...
Prevlnoe ef Alberta..........................
British Columbia and Tukon....:

tree-

3 WORK FOR THE NEW POSTMASTER- 
GENERAL,

country newspapers and magasinés for 
circulation.baa been a boast

dig it has been openly charged and 
never denied that the three periodi
cals above named are acting as agents 
foi the German cause, if they have not 
irdeed been acquired by German sym
pathizers or by the German Govern
ment itself. They have been given 
every opportunity to clear themselves 
and have failed to do so. They are 
free to do as they please in the Unit
ed States, -but it we don’t like their 
conduct we can bar them out of Can-

(From The Prairie, Farm and Home.
Regina).

It is to be hoped that Mr. Caagraln, We have all made sure that the man 
who succeeds Mr. Pelletier as postmaster- on the land to at the basis of 
general; will seize the opportunity, tgnor- wealth- Sfia-knaw that when the 
ed by his predecessor, to give to *.he farmer has money to buy the trade 
Canadian people a system of parcels poet machinery of the country will have its
which offers real service. The first work ’«* But„the

.. ___h. oeet seller in the world never made a
of the new minister might well be the house. And unless the hundreds of 
removal of the Dominion from the thousands of industrial workers . in 
humiliating position in' which she now Canada have wages to buy with, there’s 
stands as the one civilized country ,-ln no use expecting to keep prosperity up-, 
the world which lacks a system byjfffilch The workers can’t buy it they haven’t 
parcels ot all weights up to eleven pounds ,, ff* money
~•«->»««= 55*?*U»ïS
mail. open. Factories can’t be kept

The express companies, as all are «pen without ordero coming in 
aware, are subsidiary to the great rail- from the millions ef people 
way companies, who in the past have who live in the land where the factor-

vantage. Ia Mr. Caagraln courageou of every man and woman in Canada 
enough to champion the people a cause to advance hi* own welfare by spend- 
against these interests? ing every dollar possible for things

What the parcels post has done for the made in Canada in order to keep this 
United States should by this time be suf- P«at endless chain in a state of dyna- 
flclently well known. In the words of ® c. efficiency. The people have it in
The Weekly Witness' “By simply reduc- “,eir ha"d= to do it. All it needs The weekly witness. »y simpiy reauu a Mttie qu,et and persistent earn
ing by more than half the price of mall- palgn right in a man’s own family, 
ing parcels the postoffice became imme- And the time to begin it is—Now. 
Stately flooded with such a revenue that 
It had more dollars than it knew what to 
do with. To meet this emergency it 
further reduced the postage on- parcels.
Still the revenue was excessive. Not 
until a third big reduction had been 
made and the charge of mailing a parcel 
brought down to a price that seemed a 

earlier almost impossible of attaln-

ONE ENDLESS CHAIN.

The World has long advocated this 
Improved service, but has had very 
little assistance from the board of trade, 
from Toronto newspapers or members 
of parliament in having the reform 
brought about The Canadian, North
ern has set an example that Rs 
heritors will have to recognize.

As to the charge that Is so often 
made that Ontario has 1 
than the Provint* of Quotas* to mat
ters political fpd otherwise 
capital It. can perhaps all easily be 
explained by the fact that Montreal 
h-is bean within quick train strike of 
the capital and that Toronto and the 
portion of Ontario west of it has had 
a much Inferior train service based on 
night Journeys.

.11 extra. 

.43 “

.It “

.74 “. .»« “
. 11.11 “

com-
There

to no high moral or academic ground 
which this issue can be evaded. 

We had not thought It essential to 
mention the names of the professors 
to whom we referred, but as Dr. Fal
coner has done so we may follow his 
example.

Prof. Benzinger has a eon fighting 
in the German army, and doing hie 
best, no doubt, as a loyal German 
soldier, to slaughter ai many British 
eoldierk as he can. Prof. Ben Zinger’s 
wife and daughters live in Germany 
and are Germane. We do not need to 
a* if Prof. Benzinger’a sympathies 
are with Britain or with Germany in 
tile war. He is a man, and no more 
need be said. If he kept quiet about 
it there would be no complaint, but 
Prof. Benzinger cannot deny the 
pression of his strong sympathies with 
his own nation, and his hopes for the 
defeat of the enemies of his nation. 
Were he in a private capacity, even 
this might be passed over, but it is 
“a bit thick," as our English friends 
would say, to ask Ontario to pay him 
and support him as an alien enemy.

With respect to Prof. Mueller, 
ly everybody is familiar with his 
views on the superiority of all things 
German over all things British. With 
him it is a case of "Germans over all.” 
It to true that when

Influenceada. Unbridled speech cannot be per
mitted ln any country at a time like ■ ' • •

1------------------ :----- |
The resignation of P. C. i 

No. 446, was tendered and ac 
The censor’s report for 

was. read and considered satl 
by the board.

at thethis. pouttsivimiD. R. Wfflde
The late Mr. Wilkie was another 

Canadian who has left a monument in 
the Imperial Bank of which he was 
the ruling spirit from inception. Tho 
he may have been of the old school 
that did not fully recognize the mo
dern idea that banking was a public 
service, that the public supplied the 
sinews that made banking possible and 
created the franchise, and that a bank 
was like a railway and even like the 
postoffice, subject to public crltiqlem, 
nevertheless, he had a thoro know
ledge of the banking business, he was 
loyal to the development of Canadian 
commerce and industry, most pf all an 
upholder of British ideas and of Bri
tish connection.

And in the matter of increasing the 
currency of the country available for 
business, Mr. Wilkie was the first Can
adian banker to publicly subscribe to' 
the principle of a system of redis
count^ by means of a great central 
bank created by parliament. If he was 
of the old school he was in this respect 
ln touch with the new.. Personally he 
had many warm personal friends.

Toronto to Ottawa and Back in 
a Day.

What is substantially a revolution in 
the train service between Toronto and 
Ottawa is now being effected by the 
Canadian Northern.

It is possible to leave Toronto at 
11 o'clock at night by that line and 
land shortly after 7 o’clock in the 
morning at the Central Union Station, 
Ottawa, within a stone’s throw of the 
leading hotels, especially the Chateau 
Laurier. By 880 the traveler can have 
his breakfast over and be ready to 
meet business men or go to any of the 
departments by. 3 o’clod# end then 
have three clear hours for consulta
tion. investigation or discussion in

A

A TRUE BRITON».
Editor World: In your lest 

day you published one incldei 
shows the true British spirt 
animates all within the gatei 
empire. The incident I refi 
where a Mr. W. J. Harvey of 
tor avenue, while the mobtlla 
the Toronto troops was takii 
yesterday, ’phoned the uee'of 1 
mobile to the Toronto soldi® 
qulries respecting this true1, 
show that he was at one time 
car conductor and is now e 
in the city registry office. V 
praise cannot be given to ti 
son of old Britannia. "
, I hope the military or 
ties will give some to 
appreciation to this Britt 

x John Nii 
326 King I

More western and 
maritime members will visit Toronto 
oftener. Findings WiU Be Subject of Re

port to Provincial 
Secretary.

Made in Canada
Even the Canadian brewers and the 

men who work therein have Joined in 
the "made in Canada” Chief Grasett of the Toronto police 

force submitted a report to the police 
commissioner» yesterday on the char
tered clubs in the city, which 'the po
lice state arc not conducted in a pro
per manner. It was decided to for
ward the report to the provincial sec
retary, to take whatever action is con
sidered necessary in the matter.

The rifles which have» been loaned 
to the poMee force tor military train
ing will- he recalled, to tie «sighted, 
and the city will provide all rifles re
quired by the force.

At the instance of Governor Cham
bers of the Toronto JaH the commis
sioners Investigated the charges made 
against P. C. Chapman, b

campaign to 
some effect They are able to show 
that Canadian beer is entirely home 
made, of Canadian materials, put up 
ln Canadian barrels and bottles, clos
ed in with corks and labels turned out 
by Canadian workmen, and of a quali
ty that comes within the legal defini
tion of a sound and wholesome bever
age of that class. A lot of the so- 
called beer sent In from the States does 
not come within the definition of beer 
as set out in the Tariff Act.

A MAN FOR EVERY JOB.
The registration and employment 

bureau, opened under the authority of 
the city council and operated under 
the supervision of the Social Service 
Commission, call attention to the fact 
that they are now in a position to sup
ply qualified help of every description. 
It Is to be hope) that the co-opera- 

" of alt Interested will help in «Very 
way possible by procuring the help 
which they may require from time to 
time.

ex-

yew
ment, was a sufficient check put on the 
flow of money into the coffers of the 
postoffice treasury. In accomplishing this 
feat, the Wilson administration of the 
United States made for itself some power
ful political enemies, but It won 
approval of millions of voters. Mr. Cas- 
grain can do the same for the Conserva
tive Government, while at the same time 
serving the people.”

tion

IN THE WOMEN’S COURT.
In the women’s court yesterday < 

Bp»i|iMi Denison Imposed a fine of 1160 i
was amved at, the hearing being costs or three months in Jail on .Fa 

adjourned to the next meeting ot the Ttvonski, convicted of a breach of 
boir~l , e _ , liquor law. Dorothy and Rich
rJ^^LSerseant Tue>er was given Warner, 197 West Richmond stf 
pei mission to accept the appointment were Charged with breaking into 
of sergeant-major of the Mounted Rl- number of residences at Hanh 
, yf» SerFt' ??0ur»5. wa* 8180 *lvetl Point. The man was sent to pri 

j°ln Btaff ,of the for nine month» and the
20th Battalion for active service. remanded for sentence.

near-
PETIJ JURY DISCHARGED.

At half-past four yesterday after
noon Judge Meredith allowed the case 
of 8toman v. Branton to be traversed 
from the Jury assizes to the non-jury 
court, and then he discharged the petit 
Jury, after thanking them tor their 
assistance. They have been sitting 

! n«w for seven weeks almost without a 
break.

the warm
General Hughes at the Y.M.C.A.

Major-General Sam Hughes seldom 
appeared to better advantage than at 
the Y.M.C.A. meeting last night He 
not only encouraged the good work of 
the association in the field, but spoke 
interestingly upon the 
great issues at stake, 
the remarkable work 
connection with the first contingent, he 
accorded generous praise to-the offi
cers at Valcartier and paid an eloquent 
tribute to H.R.H. the 
general and to

IL *P<*

compelled by 
public opinion he. with twenty years’ 
hesitation or reluctance, chose to ap
ply for naturalization rather than lose 
hto position. The Harbord 
stitute episode is fresh in the minds 
of all. and we know how 
Hagarty’s expression

™'TOT,?£IC?T?OC0u!1cIL0' ,NC

street In-
To^to

ban housing development, which, in 
the Judgment of tne company, is es- 
sentl&l to a comprehensive housing 
program. In May, 1913, the Toronto 
City Council guaranteed the housing 
company's bonds, hut confined their 
use to property within the city.

AU that the housing company asked 
of the council waa that this property, 
acquired nine months before the coun
cil limited the use of the bonds, should 
be included. The city’s security tor 
the bonds would be largely Increased 
for the land cost only $400 an acre 
and is now worth double that amount. 
The Act to Encourage Housing pase- 
ed toy the Ontario Legislature provid- 

at suburban land such as this 
be included in the city’s guar

antee, and had the city council agreed 
to the requ«« of the company, over 
«100,000 would have been spent within 
the city limits ln labor and materials.

The object of Qjjr request was to 
' enable us to do this, and this Informa
tion was supplied to each alderman 
thru a personal letter sent some weeks 
ago. %

Owing to possible misunderstanding 
arizing from thé misrepresentation of 

ot the housing company’s oppo
nents within the city council, I wlH 
greatly value year placing these 
before your readers.

war and the 
Referring to 

accomplished in

::

Principal 
of patriotism 

iras regarded by Prof. Mueller.
In the third instance Dr. Falconer goes 

outside pur case altogether, and de
fends Mr. Tapper, the man we special
ly exempted from our strictures, 
to Practically an American 
therefore iWf;governor- 

the prime minister. H«3 Mr*He fècitizen,
a neutral, and observes and 

a neutral attitude, so far 
*■ neutraUty 1» consistent with a warm 
Sympathy with the British 

The third German

Wreyford & Co
85 King M. West

s
has observed

W-cause. PILSEINER LAGER„ , professor
Mluded to was. Mr. Touws, who is 
<*erstood

wo
un-

For the Front
get the right thing— 
We have the regulation 
style and quality—

Fo**g Spiral Puttees 
Officers’ Service 
Khaki Flannel Shirts

AU Weights.
Balaclava Cape—Colic Belts 
Woolen Gloves and Mufflers 
Spencers and Coat Sweaters 
Sleeping Bags and Blankets

XV
not even such offensive 
** here, was a. proper 
hé followed by the president and board 
of governors of Toronto. When war 
broke out the Germans on the staff at 
Edinburgh were dismissed, with one 
exception, where the man was a forty 
yeans resident and all his family were 
Scots,

ed
Mozart, one of the greatest composers that the musical 
world has ever known, Steraly starved to death when 
only thirty-five years old.
And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.
Brain power, as wdl as physical energy, depends much 
on the way the body is nourished.
The man who works with his head as wd as with 
«» hands finds renewed health and vigor in

O’KEEFE’S «P1LSENER" LAGER
hich in food value, refreshing and mildly stimulating,
•deal food tonic and strength-builder.

If your dealer wül not supply you, ’phone us Main 4202, and 
we will see that you are supplied at once.

m:
partisanship 

one and should

Q>

nsFree Speech in War Time
Our remote but by 

friended contemporaries The Port 
tfcur Chronicle, The Winnipeg Post, 
The Saskatoon Phoenix and The Ed- 
Konton Bulletin, are slow to catch the 
point which The World, The Winnipeg 
Telegram and other papers have made 
against the dissemination of anti-Brit
ish literature to Canada, .We are told

ofacts

no means G. Frank Beer,
President Toronto Housing Co.

un- <#-
Ar-

it is an
A NATIONAL FLOWER FOR 

CANADA.

Editor World: good deal has been
said and written Oatoly about a na
tional di»h for fruit and a national 
flower. There does not seem to be 

fruit should be re
ft to, there la none

37t

Wholesale Prices for Quantities

Phone Ad« 1739* » Open Evenings any reason why 
presented, but if
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1886.

President—W. G. Gooderham.
Flint VIoe-PresIdept—w. D. Mat-

Monk”4 vioe " ProaMent — G. W.
Joint General 16 

son, John Massey. Hud-

H. sSS*” **
Paid-up Capital ......................S4,250,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) ... 4.250,000.00 
Investments ........ • ........ 31,826,618.37

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

136

»

O KEEFE BREWERY CO LIMITED . TORONY
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I JOHN CATTO A SON | Theweather
__ __ - OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Nor. 17.—(k

«%• 17 ,1... P.m.)—me disturbance has passed off to
K|0 P-YirR Y allies **»• Atlantic, and the westerly gale on Du h»U » ' Wlu%'° the Oreat Lukeehas now subsided. The 
_ ■- « • e 1 cold weather has spread to the easternIn the i jnftn and .««.i. ei»™ «.

1 ‘ Housefurnishings 
Departments fl

Goods Is on the upward price trend 
owing to the scarcity caused tar the 
meat war—and It la certain that these 
commodities will not be es reasonably 
priced again, for a long time, as they 
at» now.
A special advantage can be tsken on 
ear present stock, til secured before 
recent tremendous advances, and now 

along at corresponding ad van-

A

URGE SUPPRESSING 
OF HOSTILE PRESS

» 1 ISOCETYI•St and 
of raw 
ve had 
latches t

The SterungBankConducted by lira. Edmund Phillips.

Misa Adam, lady-ln-waltlng to H.R.H. 
the Princess Patricia, who nas been :n 
England since last spring, has returned 
to Ottawa. _____

The luncheon and tea of the Humane 
Society yesterday at 69 West King street 
was a most unqualified success, over 7vo 
people taking luncheon. Mrs. J. s. 
Hendrle arrived at 146 o'clock, accom
panied by Miss Enid Hendrle, Mrs. John 
Hay and Mrs. Gilbert, her table being 
decorated with Richmond rosea, and the 
40 others with variegated ama.7 chrysan
themums. The rooms were very effec
tively decorated with enormous mirrors, 
flags and screens, two large pictures of 
His Majesty and Queen Mary, with Lord 
Kitchener between, also a picture on the 
opposite wall of "What we have we'll 
hold.” The decorations were lent by Mr. 
GoultUng and Mr. Tyrrell. All Toronto
-------J in and out between the hours of
IS and 2 o’clock. The luncheon and tea 
goes on today and luncheon only will be 
served on Thursday, On account of. the 
W.AA basaar and the reception at Gov
ernment House. Great credit Is due Miss George. Mrs. D. L McCarthy and MrsTj! 
J. Dixon, Mies Kerr (the secretary) and 
the committee for the admirable arrange
ments for the luncheon and tea, and all 
the prettiest girls In tow* were the 
waitresses, two of the men volunteering 
that they were coming today and tomor
row they had been so well treated.

Mr. George Rosa 1.8,0,; and Sira Ross 
celebrated the 40th anniversary of their 
marriage yesterday.

Winnipeg Canadian Club De
nounces Literary Digest 

and Kindred Papers.

of CanadaSaskatchewan it ha» turned considerably
milder.

JUnltnum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 8 below-2 below; Victoria, 38- 
44: Vancouver, 38-44; Kamloope, 18-31; 
Calgary, 0-38; Edmonton, 0-34; B&tUeford, 
14 below-20; Prince Albert, 12 below-8; 
Medicine Hat, 6-34; Slooee Jaw, 17 below- 
13; Winnipeg, 14 below-4; Port Arthur, • 
below-8; Parry Sound, 16-20; London,
19- 28; Toronto, 22-30; Kingston, 20-32; 
Ottawa, 14-26; Montreal, 20-32; Quebec,
20- 30; St John, 82-40; Halifax, 32-46.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds; meetly we* and 
eouthweeti fair and cold.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and cold.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time—Freeh to strong westerly wlfida; 
local enow flurries, but generally fair and 
cold.

Superior—Moderate 
mostly west and southwest; fair 
quite eo cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan—WMr andmilder.
Alberta—Fair; not much change to 

temperature.

teach your children topublic 
realize 
lard of 
)ds are

SAVE, Because—i No. 211MENACE TO DOMINION
, Children do not realize the value of money until 

they learn how small savings grow.
Hsad Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

BRANCHES:;-
Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Dundee and Keels Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St

___ Yonge and Carlton Streets.GENERAL MANAGER, A. H. WALKER.

<i
Every Loyal Citizen Should 

Be on Guard Against Such 
Propaganda.

ed7
...Adelaide and Slmeoe Streets. 

Queen*8t. and Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church 8LI

Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 17.—At a large 

and most enthusiastic meeting ot the 
Canadian Club this afternoon the pro- 
German press propaganda in the we* 
received serious attention. Following 
the article to The Toronto World, The 
Winnipeg Telegram refused to wacept 
The Literary Digest advertisement.

A resolution was adopted with much 
«dapping of hands denouncing those 
papers, alien and domestic, whiefi take 
advantage of the liberty afforded by 
this British country to advance the 
interests of the allies' foee.

Text of Resolution.
Tire resolution was moved by Dr. C. 

N. BeH, secretary of the Grain Ex
change, and seconded by Cel. J. B. 
Mitchell. It was passed without a 
dissenting vote and read as follows:

“The Canadian Club of Winnipeg 
desires to place on record its disap
proval of the pro-German press pro
paganda being so widely conducted In 
Canada. It is a menace to the coun
try and every loyal citizen should be 
on his guard to suppress this phase 
of the Geerman war machine. Every 
effort should -be made by Individual 
citizens to aid the authorities in 
searching out . and suppressing publi
cations, domestic or foreign, which 
are hostile to the allies.

Unfair Campaigns.
"This chib notes with concern the 

campaign being conducted by such 
•Papers as The Literary Digest of New 
York. In view of the grave charges 
made by such papers’ pro-German at
titude, this club feels that any Infor
mation from such sources should be 
received with suspicion.

“We congratulate those patriotic 
newspapers which have employed 
thclr energy and their columns to 
warn the public against the pro-Ger
man publications and the methods 
employed against British institu
tions.”

ES“ft 1
Big opportunities Just now to.
TABLE CLOTHS 
AND NAPKINS,
bSKJs^gtghen AND ROLLER 
toweLs and toweling».

Slide up ready for use.
TABLE LINENS by the yard. ^ 
FANCY embroidered LINENS, m 
tray cloths, luncheon sets, 
'doylies. Madeira. 
embroidered SUPPER NAPKINS and 
a Mg range of other fancy linens.

to fresh winds.
and not 0TOEÏ CULTURED 

BUY AW*)od quality,
’cry requirement.

*3.So 
4 1.7S

ALEXANDRA Pop Matinee Tomorrow 
seats SLM.PILLOW cases, THE BAROMETER. ALL WEEK 4

By gsnsral verdict the beet musical comedy Toronto . 
has had in ysars.

Time. Then Bar. Wind.
|a.m...................  26 23.53? 34 S.W.
Noon............ . 29 . ...l .....
2P-m................... 27 29.64 34 W.
4 p.m............ 24 ..... .......
8 P m................... 22 29.89 21W.

Mean of day, 26; difference from aver
age, 11 below; highest, 30; loweet, 20; 
snow, .01.

r German Superficial Refinement 
Scored by Professor Snow 

Last Night.

)’ * aHIGH JINKS”/
A surprise tea was given to Miss Du

pont yesterday on the occasion of her 
birthday by some of, her old pupils.

Mrs. Ogden Jones Is visiting Miss 
Dickson in Galt.

The marriage of Miss Margaret Eddie 
to Mr- Harold Greene will take place 
quietly on Saturday at 11 o’clock In the 
Church of 8L Simon, only Intimate 
friends and relations being invited.

Mfe. Henry Brent has returned from a 
trip abroad, after two months in Baden, 
under detention, with her party, finally 
escaping thru Switzerland.

The Immediate reuet fund, under tne 
Belgian Belief Committee atone, is now 
over yzeuu. "Toe" Belgian Nurse.” a 
uiree-act play wmch is oeing eiageu 
turner me direction of MeSeie. Hollings
worth and Btiscttien, is to He put on at 
Massey mall on nriuay, Nov. zu. Tne net 
proceeds will go to the Belgian tuna, 
organised by the United Empire Loyalist 
Association. x

Mr. Arthur George returned home from 
Italy yesterday, titer a voyage of 17 days 
from Genoa, to Boston, with many alarms 
and inconveniences.

Miss Marguerite Haynes Is giving a 
recital of classical, national and Inter
pretive dances at the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music on Wednesday, Deo. 2. Miss 
Haynes is a pupil of Miss Sternberg and 
will have assisting her Mies Sydney Alrd. 
soprano, pupil of Miss H. Ethel Shep
herd, and Mr. D. Ernest Caldwell, bari
tone.

Miss Alleen Kemp is giving a bridge 
party today for her guests, the Misses 
Hodgson. Montreal

Miss Geale has returned from a 
to Mies 'Dickson In Galt.

The Lord Nelson Chapter, LO.D.B., has 
been invited to give Its vaudeville enter- 
ttinment In Oakville on Wednesday, Deo. 
2. which will be followed by a dance.

Mrs. H- A. Richardson was the hostess 
of a small bridge party yesterday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace P. Oohoe gave 
up their house on Walmer road recently 
and left in their motor for New York. 
They are. now residing permanently In 
New York.

1Special Quotations 
On British Made 
Down Quilts

I to

“Germane have an innate barbarism 
and an external culture, while Rus
sians have a* external barbarism and 
an innate culture. Tliat culture was 
strangled by the bureaucracy which 
spelt the destruction of national con
sciousness, which was taken from 
Germany.” Such was the declaration 
of Prof. F. H. Snow of Victoria Col
lege in his lecture before the Interna
tional Polity Club of the university 
last night, in which he gave the Im
pressions be had gathered about the 
two peoples after several years’ resi
dence in both Germany and Russia. 
The case of German “culture’’ against 
Russian “barbarism” was an easy one 
for Prof. Snow to establish negatively.

“The national code is one of vio
lence,” declared the speaker, referring 
to the prevailing sentiment which hg 
bad found among the Teutons! It was, 
he said, to be seen to the writings of 
many German authors. "If culture is 
the inner devolpment of the suscepti
bilities, if It is Inner refinement, the 
German people do not possess it; if It 
Is knowledge and the ability to study 
systematically, then they do possess 
it.” In literature, music, art, and 
science Russia h.vs distinguished her
self. Taking the mass of the Russian 
people, Prof. Snow asserted that they 
possessed a real culture, a spirit of 
kindness, while that of Germany was 
external, and a parasitic growth.

Prof. Michael Hambourg gave sev
eral renditions of the compositions of 
Russian pianists, and F. C. Armstrong 
delivered a paper On “The New Rus
sia,” to which he treated the develop
ment thru which that country had 
passed within the last decade.

ed7
STEAMER ARRIVALS. GREETED BY PACKED HOUSES AT EACH PERFORMANCE.To soy one afflicted with blues, "Hlgto Jinks” proves a blowing.—Star. Audience selfish in demanding repeated encores.—World.

"High Jinks” is happiness, fun. frolic an# frivolity.—Globe.
Best light entertainment of months.—Mall and Empire.
"sis isff L8 : SLgft&xiatt jwssrfcssasssr*

Nov 17. At
Mlnnewaska.. .New York ..
Megantlc.......... Liverpool .... ___ _
Minnetonka... .London ........... New York
Re d’ltalia

From
. • •.. -London 
... -Montreal

Sateen. Silk and Satin Covens; stock to 
these better than ever before.
BIO BLANKET VALUES,

<ALSO COTTON SHEETS“JlFn'andW HEMSTITCHED,

1 made up, ready for use.
Cell early while present stock lasts. 

MAIL orders carefully filled.

Gibraltar New YorkUPON STREET CAR DELAYS».

?SEiS
WEEK, MONDAY, NOV. 16.

t SKSIUtte
_ PEDERSON BROS.
Eveleen Flavelle Dunmore: Moore A 
Haagar; “BHI” Foster; The Two 
Cromwell»; “Her Big Brother." Fes- 
tore "Mutual" Film; McLelton A Car-

What Council Did Yesterday kTuesday, Nov. 17, 1914. 
7.40 a-nv-Trato, G, ‘ T. R. 

crossing; .6 lninutes* delay to 
King cars.

7.62 p.m.—G.T.R.

* *Agnped that for 20 years they would 
pay one-third of the cost of mainten
ance of the Toronto-HamBton high
way. -

Agreed to the appointment of a fire 
commissioner and referred hack the 
recommendation to appoint a fire 
commission. _____

Decided to turn the old General 
Hospital building Into a refuse for 
the.casual poor during the coming 
winter. _____

Again referred back the appoint
ment of Erneot Webb ,to the potitlon 
of fair wage officer.

Referred back Controller 81mpeon's 
motion to make the union wage the 
minimum wherever there Is a union.

Rescinded the bytaw for the widen
ing of Yonge street

Gave the street cleaning depart
ment power to purchase vacant land 
on the Don roadway for the inciner
ator plant"

«

JOHN CATTO & SONLuxe crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 

x 3 minutes’ - delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.55 p.m.—Church and Lom- 
) bard, fire; 28 minutes’ delay to 

Church cars, both ways, and 
Winchester cars, southbound.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO;

le of
iding

m
vrFree edMARRIED malcontents 

URGED TO KEEP PEACE
»

- I
) »iis one eal

! office of
Toronto,

DEATHS.
WILKIE—Suddenly, on Tuesday, Nov. 17 

1914. at his late residence. 432 Sher- 
bourne street Toronto, Daniel Robert 
Wilkie, president and general manager. 
Imperial Bank of Canada, in the 68th 
year of his age.

Funeral notice later. Please omit 
flowers.

Herbert Kaake Objects to His 
Wife’s Insistence on Right to 

Keep Boarders.
Judge Kelly tried yesterday to be a 

peacemaker when Mrs. Jennie Kaake 
sued her husband, Herbert E. Kaake,
In the non-jury court for a declaration 
that she has a half right to a house 
at 528 Roxton road. He advised the 
estranged couple to settle their differ
ences amicably and possibly resume 
their married life again. '

tyrs. Kaake persisted in keeping a 
boarding-house contrary to her bus- Telephones College 791 and 792 
band’s wishes. T had a hard row to Note New Address of Head Office,
hoe, but I was doing my best,” she tie- i 
dared. Two sons, Her bert and Î 
Charles, appeared with their, mother to | 
testify in the case, but the evidence : 
was so directly contradictory that the 
judge had a hard time trying to ferret 
out the rights of the story. Both the 
father and the youngest son, Charles, 
broke down while giving their evi
dence. If they cannot come to some 
settlement the Judge will give his de
cision today. -

The list of cases in the non-jury 
•seize court at the city hall today is:
Dixon v. Lines, Kieken v. Moyes, East 
v. Clarke. Toronto Brick v. Brandon.

CANADA’S FICTION TOPIC
TAKEN BY DONALD FRENCH.

Various Types Illustrated by Refer
ence to Well-Read Authors.

-
!

MShie Great /
^SfMWUEUS* EVtsS MUSJ»q5S«

KmiïSi A c?"*TVlrSlÏÏ"n,^°*"‘*

fS5%W S&'MsgMendelssohn Four; Hardy A Woods; 
E»*tor# “Mutual Films," “Bangs and 
Bombs,” and “.The Mettle of a Man."

fleur-de-lis 
land colors, 
[orid for 7® 
r half-tones. 
r>STAGB
I extra.

WETASKIWIN ELECTS LIBERAL
Canadian Frees Despatch.

EDMONTON. Nov. 17.— The by- 
el efction in the Wertaskiwin district to 
fill the vacancy In the provincial leg
islature caused bv the death of Charles 
Olln, Liberal, resulted to the return 
of Hugh J. Montgomery, Liberal, by a 
majority of 618. over Finlay Watson, 
Conservative. All but four polls gavé 
majorities to Montgomery. Olin’s ma
jorait yat tne last general election was

THt F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FuiEML Dimvm i 

665 Spadln* Avenue

jedPATRIOTIC CONCERT.

Jan and Boris Hambourg have arranged 
a patriotic concert to be given on Sat
urday. Nov. 21, In the Foresters' Hall. In 
aid of the fund for the civic service work 
of the Toronto Women's Patriotic League. 
Tickets. $1 each, can he purchased from 
the Bell Plano Company, the Hambourg 

Conservatory, and Mr*. L. A. Hamilton, 
3. St. Joseph street

' :
î> I visit/.50

set SEATS136

Ik
High-Class Vaudeville—This week—JAR 

Awn», "ENGLAND EXPECTS." ”GERMANS ARE SHOT 
BY OWN OFFICERS

200.

BRITAIN TO PROTECT 
PACIFIC INTERESTS

of P. C. Calllnan, 
ered and accepted. 
report for October ijj 
isidered satisfactory

Pssynger Traffic Passenger Traffic " Dewnrteira r«to”^ei#lJ,J5>uue£r *
h «1lie. IhCUNARD LINESoldier’s Diary Declares That 

Leadership is “Most 
Ridiculous.”

CBRITON. PRINCESSThe Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Phippen left 
for New York, last night.

Mr. Ames M. Robertson, Montreal, an
nounces the engagement of his daughter, 
Benedicts Isabel, to Mr. William Mulook 
Carleton Monk, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Monk, Toronto. The marriage will 
take place very quietly on Wednesday 
afternoon.

THIS 
WEEK

Matinees Today end Saturday. 
Tha Noted Canadian Actress,,

Sir Richard McBride Satisfied 
With Dispositions of 

- Admiralty.

<
in your issue of to- 
I one incident which 
British spirit which 
n the gates of the ■ 
dent I refer to is 
Harvey of 197 Vic
tim mobilization of 

b was taking place 
[the use'of hie auto- 
ponto soldiers. En- 
this true1 Briton 

[at one time a street 
I is now caretaker 
t office. -Too much 
[given to this loyal

Fastest Steamers in the World 
LUSITANIA MARGARET ANGLINAQUITANIA MAURETANIA

Canadian Press Despatch. «
LONDON, Nov. 17.—The official ob

server with the British army at the 
front, writes:

“The following Remarks taken from 
the diary of a German soldier, are 
published, not becaufee there is reason 
to believe they- are justified with 
gard to the conduct of German offi
cers, but because of their interest as 
a human

Regular and Uninterrupted Service.
NEW YORK — QUEENSTOWN — LIVERPOOL.

•Sat, Nov. 21st, 10 a.
to "LADY WINDERMERE’S FAN," 

by Oocar Wilde.By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Nov. 17.—Sir Richard Mc

Bride was here today on his way home 
from England. While declining to say 
anything as to the new plans for naval 
defence on the Pacific Coast, he stated 
that he had discussed the subject with 
the government, and also with the Brit
ish Admiralty, and he was perfectly sat
isfied that “adequate steps would be 
taken to protect British ' interests on the 
Pacific.”

Transylvania........................ ..
(New Twin-Screw Turbine, 16,000 Tons).

FranconiaThe program for the twilight musicale 
at the W.A.A. galleries 1st as follows :
1. Andante from double concerto, for 

violin and viollncello.......... .
Seats Now Selling^

CECIL ,
Sat, Nor. 28th, 10 a.m.

■SbL, Dec. 12th, 10a.m. 
A. F. WEBSTER * SON, General Agents,

S3 Yonge Street.

The third of a series of lectures 
given by Donald G. French to the Ca
nadian Literature Club was given last 
night at the Lansdowne School.

The speaker took for his subject 
“Canadian Fiction," and discussed the 
various types and illustrated the talk 
by reference to L. M. Montgomery,
Ralph ConnoTvAMarion Keith, Thomp- 
son-Seton, Charles G. D. Roberts,
Stephen "Leacock aXd many others.

Arrangements^are being made to put While In England he had given atten- 
the club on a permanent footing, and j tion to financial and other business for 
Mr. trench will deliver another ad- British Columbia, and had 'accomplished 
«toss on Friday, Nov. 27.

t
Orduna (hew)re-F

................................... Johannes Brahms
' Jan and Boris Hambourg.

2. (a) Ave Marla
(b) Allegretto.
(c) Prelude ...

Jan Hambourg-
8. (a) The Hills o’ Skye... .Victor Harris

(b) Elegie ................................ MOssenet
Nellyc Gill (from the Harobourf ^ 

Conservatory).
4. Ballade No. 2. G Minor..

Harold Spencer (from the Ham
bourg Conservatory),

6. (a) Aria..................... .. Tenaglta (1600)
(b) "Vito’’ Spanish Dance........ Popper

Boris Hambourg.
6 Allegro from F Major Trio.Saint Saens 

jan Hambourg. Harold Spencer, 
and Boris Hambourg.

• The tea hostesses will be Mrs. W, A. 
Austin and Mre. Frederick Mercer.

FANNING................ Schubert
Boccerinl-Kreisler 

.... Emanuel Moor
document. Under date of 

Nov. 2 this German soldier wrote;
“ ‘Previous to noon we were sent 

out in a regular storm of bullets on 
the order of the major. These gentle
men. the officers, send their men for
ward in a most, ridiculous way. They 
themselves remain far behind, safely 
undef cover. Our leadership is really 
scandalous. Enormous losses on 
side are partly from the fire of _ 
own people, for our leaders neither 
know where the enemy lies nor where 
our own troops are, so that we often 
are fired on by our own men. It is 
a marvel to me that we have got on 
as far as we have done.

Referring to the war and the situation .. .nil/fl^C“!°nU* ' , „
in the old country. Sir Richard said that ®UI>. caPta™ as did also all
the action of the overseas dominions in ?ur section leaders, and a large num- 
sending forces to aid the British army, her of our men. Moreover, no pur- 

_ , . . _ and in aiding in the defence of the seas pose was served by this advance, for
The woolen wristlets knit in van- wag greatly appreciated in Britain, and j we remained the rest of the day under 

for the Canadian troops on Sails- was everywhere commented on. The King: cover; we could go neither' forward 
Plato are much appreciated by had spoken to him and to Hon. Mr. Per- j nor backward, nor even shoot,

the soldiers. Letters received from the ley of the splendid appearance and quali- . « -The trench we had taken was not
soldiers sav they are just the thing, 1 ties of the Canadian contingent. : occupied by us. The English natur-
fout they also say that they at the !    ' ally took it back at night. That was
tlfumb should be made htif an inch i STAR THEATRE POSTERS ! the sole result. , Then when the
longer. As they are made the butt of; curun n niroc 1 enemy had entrenched theselves
the rifle striker a portion of the naked j oriVULU MAKE. SULUItKj, other attack was made, costing us
hand and a portion of the wristlet, : , ---------- | many lives and fifty prisoners. It 1»
which raises sores on the soldiers ! Were Sent From Fmrlanri i simply ridiculous this leadership. If
hen its. The rists arc just the right i 1 h,e> S'ere ,hrom f”SlanQ. only I had known it before. My
teeth. ^ ‘ by Former Employes at Sal- opinion of German officers has

isbury Camp. •changed.”’

a.
ry or civic authon- 
ne token of thelf 
i British worthy, 
hn Nicholson,
; King street west

lEN’S COURT.

*mrt yesterday Col.
, fine of $100 and 
hs In jail on Fanny 
i of a breach of the 
thy and Richard 
, Richmond street, 
j breaking into a ' 
ence.s at Hanlan’s 

sent to prison 
d the woman wa* -
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PRICES
800 Rush, 880.

Auspices Toronto ReUet Society. 1234

MASSEY
HALL*

TEL. M. 68.Chopin I

pur
our

i?S!
MUSE

, all that he went over for. The financial 
affairs of the province were In excellent 
condition, and business was quite as good 
as could be expected with the war. The 
province was standing up well under the

♦ ' V
Unclaimed Baggage.

The Grand Trunk will aci: a large 
number of trunks, valises, suitcases, 
etc., by auction to the highest bidder, 
without reserve, at Henderson’s, 12S 
King street east, Nov. 19, at 11 a.m. 
Make a note of the date.as 123 The marriage takes place today of Miss 

Florence Jones to Mr. Alexander S. 
Douglas.

t:nce. WRISTLETS HURT THEIR HANDS.
t

Miss Clare McColl. convenor of the doll 
committee of the W.A.A. Bazaar has re
ceived a great many ordere for ’’LJttle 
Jack Tar.” thé made-ln-Torcmto doll, 
which can be obtained at Michie’e candy 
counter for $1, and will be delivered free 
by that firm.

Receiving Today.
Mrs Julius Dreher (wife of the United 

States consul). 594 Huron street, for the 
first time since coming to Toronto from 
Virginia. ______

Mrs. James Edmund Jones. 181 Daw- 
lish avenue, Lawrence Park.

Mrs. Percy Barrett, Lambton Mills, not 
on Thursday, but the first Thursday of 
each month.

ada i 
bury STONE â PILLABDTHMAi0DcaAU

Happylaed."
*

Next Week—“Girl*

an-
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT 

TORONTO-CHICÂÛO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

FOR’ LONDON—DETROIT—OH ICAQO.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and U.86 p.m. dally.

Highest Class of EqulpmenL 
WINTER TOURS TO CALIFORNIA. 

FLORIDA A NO SUNNY SOUTH. 
Lew fares now in effect. 
P^rticuja™ and reeorvotlone at 

City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
'and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed

TNE HIGH ROLLERS
Next Week—Broadway Glrie. - e4

MASSEY HALL
One night only—FRIDAY, NOV. 20.
“THE BELGIAN NURSE”

Strong drama by Torontonian, in «ig 
the Belgian Relief Committee Priom 
26c, $0c, 76c, $1.00. ’

\ADVERTISEMENT. __
» ■■■■(> » m eg A great deal of interest was exhib-vJICCiallSl Explains Causa ited by the patrons of the Star Thea-

• A| , — * s tre yesterday in the two posters which _ — . „ ,Of Stomach Trouble are being exhibited in the lobby of the One Cause of Bad executire"me*eting of the
---------  theatre. These posters, which were t,ompleXton—tne CUTC men’s Musical Club will be held toda

VALUABLE ADVICE TO SUFFERERS sent from England 'by two of the Star . 4 o’clock^y^mke ptace^on "tiie
'"There are many different forms of Theatre employes at Salisbury camp. "Look at a section o: skin under the i oStiT iMt.Ct>”

Stomach trouble." said a well-known very effectively appeal to the men of microscope and you will readily under-
•pedahst recently, "but practically ell the country to join their country’s stand why cosmetics generally Injure the I An open meeting of the boot and shoe
Jte traceable to excessive acidity uid forces at the front. Their exhibition ̂ ?;np ®3î°n',Macken‘ fund will be held Sunday, Nov. 22. at 8
wod fermentation. That is why the re- at the Star will undoubtedly greatly , . undtr iht-cla.-isfeT hn,?tkS tl,’Vle i p.m., at Zionist Institute, 206 Beverley
•ttti obtamea from the use of drugs are stimulate the patriotic spirit of thé nolJ Ôf street. Address by Rev. Dr. Julius Price.
C1', so disappointing. Admitting patrons, whj cannot fail to see them mue glands. To 'kèep the ikta heaUhv . _ „

eontenfs Ct°on8be "toe undeM ^Z^ ^ ln a"d °Ut °f 016 P‘ay' j ^r^ropiretlon^n^nato^1^^ ^ Me^i^co^Ald^S wUl^

ÉÊMmm ^
tetibed by physicians, will produce bet- oaU came for men. These men were roughness, blotches or pimples.

results than any known drug or John Green of the advertising staff; "As a substitute for all cosmetics r i  ---------
‘ ™nJ>toatton of drugs. Accordingly I si- Harry Summerville, - member of the recommend ordinary mercolized wax. it I Riverdale Musical and Literary

nlsf1 lnvarlabl>- advise those who com- orchestra: Daniel a .'chan, refresh- not only does what the various- face pre- Club hold regular fortnightly meetings
hw..0*. d!p,Et!ve trouble to get some mcnt seller, and John Kyi", assistant para lions arc supposed to accomplish, but at 3 o’clock Wednesdays at Riverdale
*™urated magnesia i note the name care- caretaker. Green and Kyle managed its peculiar absorbent action freès

5,-as other forms are unsuitable for procure the two posters which are cores fre.-n the daily accumulation of
vwie?ro£°se) rrom thcii 'Iruggist, and TO' common in England and sent them impurities, also absorbing the devitalized

. Hn„?,troni on< to two tcaspoonfuls of the . Mr gtalr orourietor of the Star -particles of surface skin. This produces> tet«aer,' or tw" -> Fraln compressed tab-. “r’p *™ 'Ul the rmuest that they a -,iaturo1’ h“ >’outhf"l complexion
Jets, with a little water after meals. This, theatre- wun tie request that they 0ne ounce of this wax, to be had at an,-
^Immediately neutralizing the acid and be °,.the lheat!".e’ drug store, usually suffices to rejuvenate
stopping the fermentation / -«moves the 80 that Canadians will rally more Wil- the poorest complexion. It nilt«WU them trouble*1' Hnglyto theflag and join the army Uhtly like cold cream and washed off
Waal «a* healthy digestion.1' to fight for the em»Uw. mornings. —Family Physician,

(ADVERTISEMENT. )

•J “TRIPS ON SHIPS”
We can Issue you Tickets to 

ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
Make your reservations thru t* for 

" Xmas Sailings.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED,

The Toronto General SS. Agency 
24 Toronto Street.

Wo- 
y at

V 1 RECITAL tonight& i m9 1
Vera Baretow, famous vioUnlst. assist

ed by T*m. Kenneth Zimmerman, dra- • 
malic soprano, Canadian Academy Music 
Hail. Tickets, $1.00. Students, 50 cents.
On sale at Bell Plano -Store.

176

iOYO KISEN KAISHA nonsventure Union Depot, Monte
„ U®*»” Limited, 7.S0 p.m. dally.Maritime Express, 8.40 a.m. daily, e 

Saturday,
FOR

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Forts.
SS. Chlyo Maru..Saturday, Nov. 28th, 1814
SS. Tenyo Maru, celle at Manila..............
. .'..................Saturday, Dec. l»th. 1*14
SS. Nippon Maru, éaloon accommodation* 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, Dec. 26th. 1914 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.

Toronto Aires*, 136
General Agents, -none M. 2010. Toronto.

CRUISER SYDNEY’S LOSS 
! WAS FOUR MEN KILLED

L; iJUPÿLI*,,
|Ung Street Bast Toronto. Phone Main

Si Canadian Pre* Deepatch.
LONDON, Nov. 17, 11.20 pjm—The 

casualties on the Australian cruiser ) 
Sydney .which destroyed the German 
cruiser Emdcn in the Indian Ocean, 
were four men killed and one officer 
and fourteen men wounded.

MEET FORTNIGHTLY.If® ed

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
Sells from Sen Francisco to Honolulu 

China and Japan.have to be met next year by the levy
ing cf a special war tax on the rate
payers. Tho mayor yesterday morning 
Intimated that this course would have 
to be take-i if the city were to meet its. 
liabilities ln this regard.

.Cu“om* Broker, McKinnon 
Bld®* 1* Jordon St, Toronto. ed

of Music, 26 Withrowthe Academy
avenue. Siberia .........

Chins ...........
Manchuria ....

...Nov. 21 
•••Dec. 6 
• Dec. 12 
...Dec. 26t WAR TAX LOOMS UP. LADIES«

zNile Have your Beaver Velour and Kelt
2f?,-,“5,1i,VSiK1KSaw*iSflr“w-
m Yew Wfc -hen. N. MJfc

Monday’s huge appropriation of 
$100,000 for military pprpoeee and the 
numerous other military grants al
ready «"«A. by the city will probably

I[J MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED. 
•6 Toronto Street,1

«tenoral Agents. MoHiSOW. 194
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WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND Off

Sunshine and Summer Days

“TMl CANADIAN”
montreaLtoruoto

DETKOIT-CHICAGO
Particular»

Ticket Agente,
District Passenger Agent, < 
and Tonge Streets, Toronto.

from Canadien Paciflo 
or write 16. O. M 

corner'TO
edltt

Î1

STEAMSHIPS
From Montreal

•Miasanable ....... Nov. 20
From SL John.

From Liverpool.
Nov. 6V 
From Liverpool.
Dec. 2..r... «Mloeeneble Dec. 16 

•This new one-date ship has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1,200 third, 
claw. •• 820 feet In length, 84 feat 
breedth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

ed

ft

^“EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship eerricee 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various line*.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

63 Yonge Street. ed
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>8 Will Have 
e-Up Saturday

Jk T. and D. R< 
For Cap

- . . J 4 1

& îtoongest EATON’Ses Selected 
League Games
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| ON SALE— '

REPLAY CHARITY 
CUP AT SCARBORO

TODAY|| ALAS! POOR MAURICE ARGOS’STRONGEST 
TEAM FOR HAMILTON

II IN; I
With the Bowlers

In League MatcheslY-OFF ■V

Young Men’s 
Overcoats $13.50

Maurice Donovan, the trainer, who was 
hurled to this city on Monday, was a 
great trainer of horses, and especially of 
Jumpers, and in hie younger days a 
steeplechase Jockey who could ride a' hard 
race and win. He was bom In Ireland, 
where he had learned all that could be 
known about a thorobred. and he saw 
racing on all the tracks of America. No 
one could put quite the same finish on a 
horse that Maurice could, and he knew a 
hundred things and had a hundred 
knacks about the business that his rivals 
failed to learn. He was an artist in 
girthing a saddle on a horse, to adjust
ing the tack, and applying bandages. He 
had Me own secret liniments and tonics 
for his charges. He was full of Irish wit, 
had surprisingly good manners, and when 
one of his employers once suggested that 
he read a well-known racing novel, he 
said in reply : “An' what could they tell 
me about racing?" And he was right.

__
LeagÀ last night, the■ J\ irsity Work Out Against 

St. Michaels—McGill’s 
Usual Kick.

Only One Regular Will Be 
Missing—Two More

Practices—Gossip.

In the Central
Brunswick Store again put over a big. 
killing, counting 2884 pins, and Inciden
tally took the odd game from Blackball 
A Co., the latter, with a 151-pto handi
cap. annexing the middle game by only 
three pins. Sam SChlemann, the Chicago 
Wonder, Who has been going like a house 
on fire since the season opened, outshone 
all his previous efforts by rolling up thred 
high games for the season, with a 642 
total. Fred Wilkes and Hert> OHMs were 
close behind, with Ï94 and 684, respec
tively, while Cap. Hartmann and Corp. 
Penoyer put the last of the Stare over 
the 500. For Blackballs, Harris was 
high, with 515. Scores :

Blackballs—
Polio 
Blackball 
Peasley ...
Murphy ...
Harris ....

Handicap

T. and D. League Arrange 
Draw, Grounds and Re

ferees for Saturday.

* ■

Those narrow-collar, broad- 
lapel, knee-length, double-breasted 
Chesterfield coats that are soch a 
rage this winter with young men. In 
the soft, fleecy fabrics; some the 
smoother Witney cloths, others the

i colors be- M 
jog the «mart plain greys, grey, and 
browns. All have fairly 
heavy twill linings.
Some have velvet col
lar. Some die new

k
<Gardiner, the Varsity -j line man,

& tendon at iSet night’s prac- 
may keep him out of Satur- 

ay’s game with McGill, 
be Intercollegiate play-off will take 
M at Varsity stadium, despite McGill 

fch*. .The Montreal College came thru 
Sh the usual objection yesterday, but' 

■e only the McGill style, and the pub- 
• are not alarmed. The Shag!tee asked 
S a mall vote from the intercollegiate 
moo, wanting to know if the two teams 
■fe- within their rights in tossing the 
MB for the grounds. Haslett, Queen's; 
Beley. McGill, and McClelland, Varsity,

The Argonauts will only be shy one of 
their regulars when they Une-up against 
the Tigers on Saturday In Hamilton: Babe 
Burkart had a bad shoulder and will 
hardly start. He will be replaced by 
Allen. Foster is.ready to take his place 
at Inside, and Allen will be moved over 
to middle to replace Burkart. Frank 
Knight was out at Rosedale last night, 
and will he a sure «tarder at Hamllttm. 
The back division will likely be O’Con- 
jjor, Gonter and Everett Smith. . Uonter 
la right, and will be out to practice to
night. The team will be given. sharp 
workouts tonight and Thursday, and w.lll 
rest on Friday. ' They will be token to 
Hamilton early on Saturday morning.

The weekly meeting of the ,T. and D. 
F.A. was held In Occident Hall. * Arrange
ments were made for the replay of the 
Kenyon Charity Cup final at Scar boro 
Beach grounds on Satuday. <

The transfer of j. Foley from Park
views to Thistles, granted by the 
emergency committee, was overruled by 
the directors, and the game between 
Thistles and Davenports ordered to be 
replayed.

The draw for the semi-final of the 
Brigden Cup was made as follows: Eatons 
v. Uunlops, Devonians v. Queen's Paru.

Teams to play on parks—Hivernale, No. 
1, Robertsons v. Lancashire; No. 2, St. 
James v. N. Hivernale; Harbor Square, 
Celtic v. Hearts.

The games and referees for Saturday 
are as follows:

~ MX
t

•a
1
t 3 n.

169— 506 
120— 394 
140— 436 
188— 446 
184— 626 
161— 462

1
V143SB

155I
151

sees*
...... 172VICTORIA QUOITING 

CLUB TOURNAMENT
members of the union, were on

151when the toss was made, and only 
ember of the 
It is silly on 
will be played at Varsity stadium

i slanting pocket andTotals ......... 903 963 902 276#
Brune wicks— 12* T’L

Hartmann lTB 172 200— 542
Penoyer 159 189 169— 517
WUkes 177 218 199- 594
Schlemann ................ 218 197 227— 642
omis .................  228 174 192— 689

i hoard waa ab- 
face of It. The

iSt Michael’s College, Intercollegiate 
intermedia ,e champions, have - a bye in 
the Dominion semi-finals this year, and 

the Quebec-lnterprovtncial
r the Saints here for the

have the 1
Some yWfHMI 

mh! fhe guard'» back 
that folds into box pleats. It » a 
great line of coats and presents

flap.
\ narrow cuff*.the winner of 

clash -wMLpjay > the . . . 
title. It Will pnobably be three weeks 
before the final is pla 
intended 
London 
but owing to 
taking place the team 
up end attend the 
Is still suffer! 
the game
out to practice at the first of thé-week.

"The public will-be given a good show at 
m tickets tor the game Saturday. Only 
kBie 600 odd season tickethoidera are to 

looked after, and the public Will get 
balance, something over three thou- 
I tickets. They go on sale at Spald- 
a tonight at 6.80. Grandstand te
es,- boxes and bleacher seats win be

. Michaels turned out in force at the 
ium last night ia. give the Varsity 
Ml a practice game, and Hugh Gel] 
thereby able to work a Une-up. It 
lively thru out. but the players were 
allowed to take any chances, as the 
md. was teal hard after the frost 
ry man Is In grand shape, and they 
be-worked smartly tonight and to- 

row to keep them right on edge for 
game.

Saturday’s game at Montreal when 
II beat Queen’s 31 to 7,- and crawl- 
I’on even terms with Varsity for the 
collegiate title, George Lalng, 

cut quite some figure In the pro
ngs. Of the 81 points scored by 
11, George Lalng accounted direct

or fifteen of them, as follows: Two 
!h-downe, 10 points: three deadline 
is, 3 points; two kicks for rouges, 2

____)ts. Total, 15. In addition to this,
■HRBg’s kick which Hill fumbled, enabled 
•mver” Quilty to make one of the 
tJWshes which Lalng didn't get, and It 
taps his forty-yard gallop down the field 
Mfthe first few minutes of play that put 
the ball in a position for Montgomery to 
•core the first touch-down.
v.iL’îaf aafe bet Cteorge will not 
luwe things so easy next. Saturday.

Ottawa Journal! A sample of poor 
sportsmanship on the part of a Toronto 
taapi was witnessed at the Windsor Ho
tel on Saturday night. Jack Williams, 
coach and captain of the Ottawa St. 
Patricks, dropped Into the hotel after the 
K*me between the Toronto# and the 

at Lansdowne Park during the 
■’ftejçnoon, to say good-bye to the offl- 
eljis and members of the visitors. He 

no sooner gotten Inside the door 
™*n "> was singled out by the Toronto 
ananagèr for an outburst of insulting and" 
abusive language. Williams was by hlm- 
•«,_ and the Toronto man, backed up
t$thntt£«-era; th5eat52ed to annihilate 
“if,.ottswa Playerî There, was appar
ent!» no other reason than that the To- 

*°re over their defeat, which eliminated them from the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union title. As a result
îLiîmtn,, Til"' lhe °ttawa team handed 
IHnnilton the championship of the league

of the Hamilton Club sent 
down their congratulations to Williams

Kenyon Charity Cup. .
—Pinal.—

Wychwood v. Toronto SL Ry., W. S. 
Murchle; linesmen, F. Mltchener and J. 
Johnston.

\{
Gallagher Winner First Series, 

A. Smith, Second—The 
Scores.

■i Is played. The Sotots 
. to play Weste^i University of 
an* exhibition game on Saturday, 
ig to the Varalty-McGHl saw-off1 $47 960 987 2884Totals

ORR BROS.’ F1VEPIN LEAGUE.
/! 13.50

> YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, $10.
. Baton-tailored, in a variety of 

excellent materials; four dark grey 
patterns (small grey and black 
checks that are very neat) and a 
brown. 2 and 3-lytton coats, one 
style with fairly straight fronts 
and medium broad lapel. Cor
rect. 6-button vests, and a detach
able white vestee with it if desired.
Trousers made with cuffs, belt ,,
loops, watch pocket, etc. Sizes 32 to 35. Price ....
I Winter Overcoat for Small Man, Price 313.50

It is an Ulster in style, having^ 4-inch shawl collar that 
will roll up snugly about the neck, but it is not a long cum
bersome coat (about 42 inches). It is made in brown 
Chinchilla cloth with a fairly heavy twill lining. Double- 
breasted,- with broad lapels.
Price.................................

Brigden Cup.
—Semi-Final.—

•’ Batons v. Dunlops (Sunderland field). 
J. Dobb.

decided to page It 
game in a body. LeUis 

tiering from a hip injured in 
with McGill, but expect# to be

3 .T’l.
124—* 889 
112— 854 
...— .107 
120— 349 
84— 174

Tories— 
Symé ... 
Graham . 
Griffiths 
Phillips ., 
Miller ....

1
—Division I.,—

Devonians v. Davenport A., J. Mtllsip. 
—Division H—

Taylors v. Christie-Brown. J. Lamb. 
—Division IH-

St. James v..N. Rlverdale, G. B. Milla 
Robertsons v. Lancashire, 8. Banks. 

—Division IV.—
Runnymedty v. Cédarvale, W. Nlcol.

-, • —Junior Division.—
^Rlverdale Pres. v. Overseas, H. Mc-

Swansea v. Batons, A. J. Phillips.

lei
.. 106 
.. 107

IOne of the best events ever held by 
the Victoria Quoiting Club was the club 
handicap tournament, which has been 
playing two nights a week for some 
time. A number of surprises were 
sprung, and there are some new members 
who will need some watching next year. 
The results:

» „
The Capital Midget Rugby team chal

lenge the Kew Beach Midget Rugby 
team to a return game to be held at 
Jesse Ketchum Park either Saturday, 
Nov. 21. or Saturday, Nov. 28. Kew 
Beach please take notice, as the last 
game was played at Kew Gardens. The 
Capitals are anxious for a return game.

90•■••• .....
.............. • • •

I)

»440 3373Totals ................
Beaches— 

Hotrum 
Caw dy
Waller, .............. ..
WillS •••eeeeeeeeee 
ROWe •••••••se.is’a

Th3 / X
. 289

128— 409 
99— 872 

136— 282 
140— 276

...» Patterson .................29
...31 McFadyen .................23
...31 Moo recroft........... .. .23
...81 Fortescue
...81 Hall ............................ 20
...31 Chandler .........;. ...22
...31 D. McLeod, default.
...81 Frith, Jr. ....................24
...81 Frith, sr. ........30

—Second Draw—
A. Smith............... SI J. Carlyle
Weir..................... 81 Bell .............
Preston..........31 Bldgood ..
Gktisgher..............31 Cornish

George Black, bye.
_ „ —Third Draw—
Gallagher...................31 Black .
Weir...................

Smith, bye.
Winners, first series—1. Gallagher; 2. 

Alex. Smith; 3, Geo. Black; 4, W;: Weir.
-Second Series.

Cartyl* ................31 S?..................
Chandler..................31 Hall
Moorecroft................31 Frith, sr. .
™th’If-....................81 Pattoraon .
McFadyen..... ...21 Cornish ...

..............31 Preston
Fortescue, bye.

>
Xf; Bldgood............

Gallagher.........

ST. MATTHEW'S CLUB 
RE-ELECT OFFICERS

Bell
half- iTotals

ORR BROS’, TENPIN LEAGUE.
12 3 T*l.

163 161 196— 610
149 163 150— 492
165 141 126— 431
138 138 167— 488

.............. 160 110 164— 484

Cornish. 
Black.
A Smith... 
Preston.... 
J. Carlyle.. 
W. Weir...

16 649 626 602 1677 ANGLICAN FOOTBALL.

I I-if -,
At a special general meeting of the 

above association on Monday evening, 
matters of Importance were handled. No 
decision ha^ been arrived at as yet re 
affiliation with the T, and D. A protest 
Of keen Interest was entered by one of 
the senior teams. A most important 
meeting of the general association will 
be held at St. George’s Church, 192 John 
street, on Friday evening of this week, 
at eight o'clock sharp. It ts necessary 
that representatives of each church be 
present. The senior games this Satur
day are ; St. George at St. Mark, Baird 
Park, 8 to 6 p.m. ; St. Stephen at St. 
Jude Dovercourt Park, 4 to 6 p.m. Each 
team is requested to see that all their 
players turn out, and that the games are 
played, as the season Is now very late.

MOSS PARK BASKETBALL LEAGUES.

"AHavelocks— 
Armstrong .. 
Taylor

-

!;i ■-•••• ••••••
Denholm....28

Won Many Bowling _ Prizes 
and Club is in Flourishing 
Condition to Start Season.

*3 . ...22 Ryan .. 
Webster..........28

.....26
f

Him 766 708 802—2376
2 i n 

174 182— 622
142— 419 

96— 317 
129 128 142— 394
164 149 146— 468

Totale 
Pilsenen

C. Petris 166
Fisher ............^...., 147 ISO
KleLman .......... 116 \ 117
G. Petrie ..........
A vATC$ s e • ■ • *#••••

Totals

a?
.30N

>. .81 Preston ..SO'
II A splendid garmThe annual meeting of St Matthew’s 

Lawn Bowling Club was held on Tues
day night in the R.C.B.C. on Broadview 
Avenue. Aid. A. B. Walton presiding. 
.Satisfactory reports by the different of
ficers showed the club to be to a flourish
ing condition. In Interclub matches 22 
w„er® won and 12 lost, witn a total score- 
of 2800 to 2074, or 226 up. Prises were 
presented to the following:

—Kemp Trophy- 
Second—

E. W. Cameron ,
— H. Johnston 1
W. J. McAlplne J. A. McKone
J. S. Wren, sk........ 18 B.M-WoodkarcLs. 14

—Hewglll Trophy—
R D. Wehiley F. Hill
A. T. E. Butler E. Fisher
T. B Peake Jas, Jupp
A. Milne, sk. 14 A. T. Yule, sk.....l3

—Scotch Doubles.—»
J. Millward D. Waiton
R. M. Spiers, sk...14 H. G. Salisbury,s..11 

—'Linden. Cun—Singles.—
Cr^hten......25 G. Watson..............17

n Cup—Handicap Singles—
B. M. Woodward..29 H. Ayre 
_ _ —Freyseng Cup—Novices— '
E^ C?J?eron"'21 J- A. Barclay ....16

The officers were re-elected as follows: 
President—A. B. Walton. 
Vice-president—W. W. Hlltz. 
Treasurer—Jas. Kerr.
Secretary—R. M. Spiers.
Directors—John Grady, John Maxwell

H^ÆbuV- MUrPhy* ^ Wa«:

Main Floor—Queen St4L 31 ......... 71»

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
Swift Can—

Levack 
Raney 
Black
Herschmann ......
Sherwood ....

Handicaps

683 706—2118

' 1 :

: Men! Those Stylish High 
Crown Telescope Hats, 

Wednesday, 95c
It’S an offering we^ve seldom, if ever, equalled and

tz: psaertf fe

floor space for Christmas merchandise, hence this quick 
sweeping clearance. The hats are in blue, grey and brown 
fur felts; have the pencil edge and butterfly bow with ' 
feather. All new goods, just fresh from the boxes, 
size range to choose from. Wednesday, 8.30 o’cli

12 $ T’l
139 177 174— 490
200 ,137 166— 602
175 128 124— 427
183 176 176— 684
188 16» 157— 514

6 5 5— 15
------ '■ -___A_____ ____

• Totals .............. 810 701 801—2482
Beverley»— 12 8 T’l.

Wells .............. .. * 19» 201 200— 593
Hayward  ......... 201' 137 188— 536

146 166 154— 466
Hendricks ......... 150 182 174— 506
Rahelly

I The second round of the basketball 
leagues was started last evening at Moss 
Park, with everybody to his place ready 
to give battle royal for the championship 
emblems.

The first gam# as played between the 
teams captained by the Woodrow bro
thers, and for a., team of midgets fur- I 
nlshed some very nice basketball from 
time to time.

The second game was won by Harring
ton’s team, thru the briUiant shooting of 
the captain of the team.

Much interest was shown by the play- i 
ere of the Intermediate League, and every 
fellow determined- to do his best when it : 
was announed that Tie team to represent 
Moss Park to the Playground League 

d bei chosen from those on the floor, 
results :

m
—Second Draw-—

......,.3L' Bldgood........... ...... ..
»VftH 4— ”.........Cari» le ............^hJdier/bVe.:31 FOrteâw> ..............

HJ Me
Moo First— 

McCord 
McAllister . »-la

r —Third Draw—

;:yi 8SSK.-.V.V.-"
Winners, second series-*-1 pv<*l **#* yenM00reCr0ft: " Ch^ndlen 4 McïXd-’

t" .1I ““reef"», 
rath, jr.... - " i

vi; ■
; -

if •o«,t*s 159 159 209—529

IIr ili Totals .........,..‘. '847 848 921,-2613

ATHENAEUM BLEAGUE.
Swift Cam-

Foster ................ ..
Kaderabeck ;...
Lund ....
Moore .
Waller

iThird Series.

Carîvîc°n..................31 Preston ....
............••■•31 Cornish ...

S!d.food......................31 Frith, sr. .
®aU......................... •••*1 Fortescue .

____ —Second Draw—
Bldgood......................31 Han
Patterson..................81 Carlyle
t> H --Third Draw—

V/ji »durood .....................28
Winners, third °^r1irn 1 ' V-'.'.'i* ' ' Bldgood; 3 J..CarW1^V1^atte™«>:

on Thursday, NoV^s*^^ >» 
Toronto Rowing ' CÏÛb M 
etreet, at which the prizes forÏP"* 
tournament, and also ab°ve
handicap tournamenta Jwo Previous
Everybody Interestedf to n„o»,Preeented' 
™ake it a poinTto be priant 8 ahould

- B.C.8.C. LEAGUE.
Infants’ Delight— ï

Richards ..............
Helston ..........
Cheatham .......
Tolley .................. . ;
Jjeffreys ..................

Totals ......... .
A. R. Clarkes—

Bromfield ..........
Weller ................
Mitchell ..............
PM,rPna..............

21 H.
.95

12 3 T’l.
... 169 180 171— 610

160 150 138— 448
140 146— 429

.... 179 149 156— 484

.... 150 198 149— 497

would 
The

Juvenile—C. Woodrow 16, K. Wood- ' 
row 6.

Junior—Harrington 7. Waller 6.
Intermediate—F. McCurry 32, 8. Nu

gent *.
Senior—Finley 44, Jordan 20.

0 . ' àx... ••....27
....26 Main Floor—James St....20! >4-■il 148I m * Take Elevator- 

Save 310
27 :——Vij ................H mi

A Cracking Good Gun is the left OC 
Steven» Little Seout Rifle X

F™e topwotiee witli, and good for small game, too, as 
they shoot 22 cal. short and the 22 long rifle cartridges with 
accuracy. These are in cardboard boxes 
cleaning rods and target. Bach.............. ..

Totals . 
Adanacs—

Rawn ..........
Murphy ... 
Allnvm .... 
Brigham ... 
Bllllnghurst .

Totals ...

791 760—2868BE i 3 T’l.tI I 131 .& NINE TEAMS TIED.
NEW YORK Nov. 17.—At the fortieth 

hour, the bicycle grind teams remained 
unchanged. The nine - leaders had 
844 miles and 9 laps.
The former record was 826 mll*s and 6 
laps, made by Hill and Ryan In 1913.

NOW IN TORONTO.
Terrs’ Boyle of. last season's Colling* 

wood juniors is living in Toronto.

THE BIKE GRIND.

128— 422 
169— 54» 
142— 444 
184-r- 442 
138— 428

l.B
199| 1

V
V 128

- .11 140"ma iil 139 gone : 
with Vent leading.ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Donkin Tra^ner-~r 2 * T’l.

M. McKenzie 
Peterman ....
A. McKenzie .
E. Allen............

tabling
2.85

787 812 781—2280 conSI
• 202 136 123— 461
• 179 184 16*— 631
• 195 183 180— 558
• 177 178 147— 602
• 120 179 189|— 488

CHECKERS.

at once at the Toronto Checkersrs. art sls" — "
I

il i' AMMUNITION
of 22 cal., 20-Inch round 
barrel, Mid lever action; this 
la Stevens’ latest model, spe
cially designed for smokeless
powder. Bach............... 0.00

—Fifth Floor.

1 ■22-short black cartridges
(box of 60) ........................13

22-long black cartridges 
(box of 50)

Stevens’ Marksman Rifle,

comer*
Club2 3 T’l.

2in V.l 20S~ ”2812? Jo 19B~ 537
727 168 186— 480

141 188— 601
158— 499

m i. 149 Go^yelrTireCo.X73 S6° 807-2S4°

Adams ..............
Wilson .............
Stevenson ...
McNally .........
Callahan .........

I El. I
.20l 2 3 T’l.t ï» •... 146 173 129— 448

........  79 85 164— 318
•••• 149 128 13»— 41-
------ 133 173 146— 462
• ••• 100 87 137— 324

mNEW YORK. Nov. 17.—A day of hard 
riding by the six-day bicyclists at Madi
son Square Garden was barren In bring
ing about changes to the relative stand
ing of the seventeen teams in the race. 
Nine tedms’ remained tied for the lead, 
with 990 miles and 8 laps to their credit 
at 11 p.m.. with four others a lap behind. 
Two teams stiU trailed two laps further 
back, and one wsfa a hopeless last, seven 
laps behind the leaders.

At If o’clock the leader* were ten miles 
six laps ahead of the previous record of 
979 miles 7 laps, made by Root and Mc
Namara, In 1913. -

SEMI-READY STORE 
B SELLING OUT

172
155 186

I
*-i - I 1 t. :

|Sb r$ 803 808III 934—2645 
T’l

186 16<— 545
15, _ I»*— 470
134 134 175— 442
... 766 171— 487
191 178 168__  537

1 2 3

Man’s High-Grade Sweater Coats,
$2.45

:1 .... 195 Totals 607 646 704—1957

DEBATERS ARE CH08EN.
Varsity’s debaters' against McGill in 

the first round of the inter-univer- 
slty series will be-John Line, B.A.. of 
Victoria College, and W. McL. Clarke, 
of U. C. The debate will be held on 

:J1’ at Montreal, on the subject, 
Resolved, that the reciprocity agree • 

ment of 1911 would have been profit- 
able for Canada.” The winners of the 
debate will meet the victors of the Ot- 
tawa-Queen s contest in the final for 
Intercollegiate honors.

"ENGLAND, AUG. 1, 1914."

- r; : 126 ISO:

I9
I A Steady Stream of Custom 

ers, and Mr. Hay Promises 
Better Attention at 

Rush Hours.

Totals ... 827 828 892

I Sweater Coats, with shawl 
or triplex collar, and two 
pockets. They are all pure 
wool, in plain weaves, and in 
plain shades of grey, navy, 
maroon, white or brown, also 
royal and cardinal, brown 
with green. Sizes in the lot, 
36 to 44. It’s an opportunity 
to save greatly on high-elan 
garments. Wednesday

RUSSIA TAKES OVER
BIG U. S. FACTORIES

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 17, via London. 

4 p.m.—The huge factory to Russia of 
the Singer Sewing Machine Company 
has been taken over by the govern
ment and will be devoted to the manu- 
facture of small arm#. The factory 0f 
the American Photograph Company 
also has been requisitioned for the 
same purpose, while smelting concerns 
operated by Americans are now being 
used to make steel billets for militai-? 
purposes. J

V Victor Club Excursion to London.
A special excursion will be run by 

j the Victor Club to London via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Nov. 19. Tickets 
good going 3.40 p. m. train. Return 
limit Nov. 20.

Tickets on sale at C.P.R. ticket of
fices. Toronto city office, corner King 
and Yonge streets

“RILEY" HERN IN TOWN.
The boys around town gave a royal 

welcome yesterday to “Riley’’ Hem 
of Montreal, one of the official referees 
of the N.H.A. He will be seen quite 
often in future In Toronto, because he 
Is associated with Claude Pascoe, sell
ing men’s suits and overcoats on the 
first ftopr up of the Kent Building. '

Pascoe and H?m are meeting with 
most gratifying success, and their 
wide connection and reputation as 

business men bespeak a profit
able future.

iteX of" mX,0"1 R J- Tooke, Llm- 
k, ,.-_2?ontreal> was a visitor at the
UrdavXnH8L01e on Yon«e street, yes- 
ttraay, and he said that whl?*»
Company was loüi to *iVe un t lei?
hcpeCto be°rp in Toronto* they would 
lhe p^„t Snted elsewhere when 
otherp^uisPmal8eS Were leaaed to 

“We are a" 
hands of a

V'- I
SI Ifl

.The Most and Best
j For $15

23“England on Aug. 1, 1914," was the 
subject of an address given last night 
by CaPt- W. C. Michell of the Queen’s 

at St. Barnabas Anglican 
Church. The lecturer had recently 
returned from England, where he was 
visiting, when war broke out He de
scribed his journey thru England, and 
the preparations taken to take the

------- f’,old ugairœt Germany. A number of
Fire damaged the stock of Schwarts ! 1 lusi:m , nK udded to the enjoyment 

& Routh Co., and the Style Hat Co : lecture, which was under the
on the top floor of the Coulter build- aDr'1>iets of the A- Y. P. A. 
ing. 3o to 37 Lombard street, last night 
to the extent of $500. The fire, wtoch 
commenced on the top floor, caused 
SloOO damage to the building andto
the «0Ctk’ °rned by J°seph Coulter, on 
the first and second floors. The cause 
of the fire is unknown. All losses 
were covered by Insurance.

I IP"* 2.45I young organization in the 
“end in generation," he said,.b^?n^s 45 j^i where we started in 
c“t?oi the mST8 ago we practically 
tog tridehtifhw'c^*8 men’8 turnish- 
Rlcha^d tour lar^e stores. Since
cballe^ed^v6 retlred we bave been
at/S o^rSeÆl DeW 8t0rC8 ln

Two of these 
. , rupt inside of 
I from

If I 1 Men’s Wool Fleece-lined Un- ' 
derwesr, “Pen-angle” brand, 

natural color.
breasted, frith sateen facings 
and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 
46. Very special value, a gar
ment ............ -,...............

Men’s Mufflers, knit from 
manufactured silks on fancy 

honeycomb or two-tone effects. Slightly imperfect (a 
dropped stitch principally). All with heavily fringed 
ends. Colors include light and dark grey, black, white, 
also black and red effects, black and white, black and gold.
Special..............................    .89

Silk Knitted Neckwear, including “seconds,” cross 
bars, diagonal stripes and some heather mixtures, in grey, 
brown, maroon, navy, green, red, Alice blue. Some re
versible. Wednesday, special......................*................12%

Main Floor—Centre.

| Why pay ground floor 
prices when buying your 
clothes ?

-14
I. Single-\ inFIRE ON LOMBARD STREET.

r
f

•Silk-Trimmed Ulster.,
■ Silk-Lined Overcoats. 
iBalmacaahs and all the 
) latest styles in heavy I 
i coats. Our price

establishments.
new owners went bank- 
a year. We sell direct 

our own factories and 
trus undersell 
shop.”

Hay Says that he has already 
lad seven Inquiries for the lease of 

store, and that he ex- 
wlH be rented within the 

”°the y^f088®8*10? at tie beginning

. „ Ytt>^,e*>ck of riee,eoo to begin with 

. il84 dtoPoaed of over 88000 worth 
to the first four days, and they had 

unable to wait on. more than 
half the customers. Some of the 
lines had already been sold out, but 
the great bulk of the stock was still 
lbtact with full lines and almost every 
size. J

“We are doing our utmost to give 
prompt attention to all customers, and 
•we have engaged extra clerks, as it is 
our desire to give the beat possible 
eefytce. We finish mid fit all garments 
sold, tree of extra charge."

9r

1¥I WHERE TO LUNCH.
Kr.usmann’s Grill, King and Church 

«treets. Music, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundaya. sacred music, 6 to 8 p.m. Prl- 
vate banquets catered for.

See Argos-Tigers Game—$135 Hamil- 
21»Land Return’ Saturday, Nov.
For the Vrgos-Tlgers game, 

Giand Trunk Railway will sell return 
tickets to Hamilton from Toronto at 
51.»5, Saturday, November 21st, which 
are valid returning from Hamilton up 
to and including Monday, November 
-3rd, -914. Take the 
12.15 p.m. train

we can 
the ordinary retail

$15
MEN’S UPSTAIRS 
CLOTHES SHOP

ed? VARSITY VS. McGILL
ÆtuA ohaSTat » 
£&y™pr #StaLAd

I

1
OFFERS HOWITZteR BRIGADE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDClN. OnL, Nov. 17.—Lleut.- 

Col. A. B. Petrie of Guelph, offers to 
crganlze a howitzer brigade of three 
batteries, 530 office^» and men all told 
for overseas service. Ottawa has noti- 
fied local headquarters that no action 
will be taken at present as the im
perial authorities have not yet asked 
for a howitzer brigade. In the event 
of acceptance the offer stipulates that 
the full equipment could be drawn 
thorn the Guelph howitzer corps.

dl
i .I r=

> • • A ""RILEY*ii

Special Efl*
Luncheon. 3UG

i 01; S.ll) a.m. or 
. front Toronto. Return
ing you can leave Hamilton 5.35 
i.Oo p.rn., 8.00 p.m, and 9.05 p.m.

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket 
Offlce, northwest corner King and 

Union Station and
Sunnyskle.I i; 202 Kent Bldg.

Car. Richmond aad Tea ft
1st Fleer Up.

Quick Servies.
SUNDAY DINNER 1FROM | TO 

UO P.M.
L*SI* *nd Varied Mama

p.m.,
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FAVORITES FAIL. 5 

AT HAVRE DE GRACE
- T" Overcoats-4. Less Than-

30*IITS our aim to establish a 
1 "bond of trust” between this 
store and every man 
and young man who 

“Hickey's” 
clothes. We want 
you to feel you can 
rely absolutely 

|: ment we make.
Clothes buying is a much simpler 
matter when you can judge a gar
ment solely by the way it looks on 
you. Our clothes are of uniformly 
superior quality. All are perfectly 
tailored and made from the finest 
woollens. The unusually high qual
ity of our snappy Suits, Aj 
Overcoats, Balmacaans U I (T

ili'" urT“,ed «plu
Other grades at $18, $20,! W ™ < $25 to $35.

»
SF VriMvni. Kk unm,a.

ActualAND *Baker Stable Win Two With 
Joe Dieboid and Roecoe—» 

—Several Long Shots.

FIRST RAC»—Sherwood, Keweesa,
Sr»Mia^hUP*4,ro' ■«-»»*

^THIRD RACE—Sareenet, Boxer. Beed- 
Œ aACB-Wrdner. Water Base. 
Eh?nbèr”JennlnW Duke ot 
Th?&b££?~at*r Glft- Bu“ Around.

TOHo Bee.is'
bian,

Suits
OUR action inputting on this mid- 

season &le will require no explanation 
to the man who understands the general 
conditions of business at the present time. 
The fact is we are simply compelled to 
sacrifice our winter stock of Overcoats and 
Suits in some cases at considerably less than 
the bare cost of manufacture.

S •

Selling Price*>WW|> 
I—11» wears HAVRE DB GRACH, Nov. 17.—The 

Baker ■ table won two race, today with 
floe Dieboia ana Roecoe Uoose, Coleman 
having the leg .up on each. Croehbun won 
the Feet* Deposit Stake., and Be, another 
long shot, lanued the handicap. Only 
two favorites won. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
six furlongs:

L Borgo, 108 (McCakey), U to 6, 8 to 
6 and 1 to 3.

A Boxer, 106 (Shilling), 18 to 10, 1 to
5 and out.

8. Norse King, 104 IBuxton), 8 to 1. 6 
to 2 and even.

Time 1.16. Almee Leslie, Brian Born 
and Meellcka also ran. < r‘

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards, selling-

1. Joe Dieboid, 111 i Coleman), even. 8 
to 6 and 1 to 6.

8. Henry Hutchison, lu» (Keogh), 60 to 
1. 16 to 1 and 6 to 1.

8. Huda’s Brother. 108 (Smyth), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 8 to 6.

Time 1.48. The Monk, Over the Sands, 
Stucco, Yodeling, Balfron and Patty 
Regan also -ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds *d 
up, seUlng, Post Deposit Stakes, six fur
longs:

: 1. Crossbun. 191 (Dreyer). 7 to 1, 8 to
6 and 4 to 5.

2. ThornhlU. Ill (ShilUng), 4 to 6, 1 to
8 and out. ,

S. Undaunted, 88 (Steward), 8 to 1, 9 
to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.16. Prairie, Hypatia and Susan 
B. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 
selling, mile and" 70 yards:

1. Be, 106 (Ward), 12 tc 1, 8 to 1 and 
even.

2. Armament. 100 (MeCahey), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.
- » 107 <Keogh), 12 to 6, 4 to 6and 1 to 3.

Time 1.47 3-6. Manasseh and Frank 
Hudson also ran.,

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
conditions, 6% furlongs:

1. Roscoe-Gooae, 112 (Coleman), 8 to 1 and 8 to 6. I
. 1 Ankjety, US (Andress), 3 to 1, 8 to 
o and 4 to «.

8. Deviltry, 109 (ButweU), 8 to 1, 3 to i and 8 to 6.
i-10- . River King, Thrill, Peg. 

Volant. Shrewsbury and Cotton Top also

SIXTH RACE—Threekyear-olds and up, 
mile s.nd 70 yards: »
6 îôlMtoV3. (McCahey)’ 4 to !•

2. Earl of Savoy, 103 (ButweU), even. 1 to z and out.
8 Napier, 109 • Olsen), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

, 2ümL1-<8 I-5- Den Tineas, King RaT- 
ford. Mycenae. Front Royal. Malay, Mr. 
Snlggs. Battery and Font also ran.

I

TORONTO

on every state- J Todays Entries
AT, HAVRE DE GRACE.

Sr• HAVRE DB GRACE, Nov. 17.—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows :
, FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
seUlng. six furlongs :
Ella Bryson.... .*110 Kewessa ..
Parlor Boy, .......110 Mimesis ..
Batwa....UO Honey Bee
Crisco.....................*107 Sherwood .........*112
Ancon............... ....112 Thistle
Humiliation.......... *100 Laura ...............«100
Galaxy................... *100 Fascinating ....106

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. steeplechase handicap, about two 
miles : -
Chupadero............ 166 Senegamblan .. 144
F. A. Stone,:..........1*4 Foxcraft .......141
Idle Michael............146 Renault
Devoter................. 136

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, Cam
den Selling Stakes, six furlongs :
Headmast...............109 Alhena ...,..,.102

106 Broom Flower..*96 
110 Boxer 

FOURTH RACE—AU ages, handicap, 
one mile and seventy yards :
Waiter Bass............112 Montressor
Paint Brush............ 98 Partner .
Tactics...'........ 98 Embroidery .... 98

FIFTH RACE—^Two-year-old 'maidens, 
5V4 furlongs :
Vignola.........
Mies Frances

•110
110

•106
115

i
-

H WHISK* ' 

KiWH|Tf
130

or I
»

$20 Overcoats, $12Sarsenet.......
Dr. Larrlck.. •110 -A sag

$14it$22103
97

-«

$12 and $15 Overcoats,
$25
$20 Business Suits, $14 
$3.50 and $4 Odd Trousers,$2.50

$o: 109 Hypocrates ....109 
109 Andromeda ... .109

Pled Piper............ 109 Deviltry
Lady Bryn...,...... 109 Dr. Çann
Maid of Honor....109 Bmelda .
Peg........................ 109 Duke of D. ...
Saturnus......... .. .112 Penny Rook ...112
Cllffhaven........112 Ella Jennings..U04
Babe........... ,,...•104 Jack Winston..*104
Syria.........,. ,*104 The leik ...... 104
Anns Rose.......... *104 Haberdash
Golden Lassie.. .*104 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. mares, seUlng, one mile and seventy 
vards :
The Busybody.. ..Ill Miss Cavanagh.*94 

96 Calgary ........*96
109 Daisy Platt ...*100

Mickou^Si 109i';!'
109

$18109 »•
112

int in wanaut. •104

; I
CULAR 1 WRITER CALLS WINNERS 

SATURDAY: ARGOS AND VARSITY
■Bus* Around 

Star Gift 
Orotund.

V
•100iOUNTDI ..

:
- W4-

mr. B. Ferguson in Montreal Herald.)
• the first time In recent Canadian 
all history, saw-off games to de- 
the championships of both the big

____ aU unions are necessary this year.
McGill and Toronto Varsity, now on 

equal standing as a result of the red and 
White victory over Queens, win inset In 

to Saturday to fight It out for the 
oUeglate championship. Hamilton 

Tigers and Toronto Argonauts, neck and 
neck In the Interprovlnctal, wlU also clash 
next Saturday, either In Toronto or Ham
ilton, to settle the supremacy of the Big 

. your.
i Varsity and Argonauts look like the re- 
I epectlve winners of the double-barreled 

fight in the Intercollegiate, Varelqy 
gets the call, not only by reason of the 
Important advantage which home grounds 
will give, but because of the fact that the 
Toronto team defeated McGill In decisive 
fashion on the occasion of their last meet-

• Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear: track heavy.

K

W:
suffered defeat but three times on Its 

team’s

.

GAS TESTED POOR 
IN CITIES IN WEST

Kodak Factory P| 
Destroyed by 5j 
Flames.

which Its recent win would naturally 
give, and with the advantage of home 
grounds. It looks like a hard row for 
McGill to hoe. Whichever team wins, It 
will be a matter of regret that the play
off was not staged on. neutral grounds.

The Varsity grounds were decided on 
by a toes after Saturday’s game. Pred- 
dent Hazlett tossed the coin and Captain 
Paisley of McGill called for heads. Tall 
turned up, /and Gall's tribe won the big 
advantage. " i '

In the Interprovincial Argonauts have 
the edge on Tigers in every department 
of play. Argonaute have shown them
selves better scorers than the Jungaleers, 
and have accomplished the herculean 
task of defeating the Tigers on Hamilton 
grounds, a performance which In Itself 
stamps the Oarsmen hs a team of more 
than average ability. Argonauts have 
a better wing line than Tigers, and on 
the back division, O’Connor, Smith, Con
ter and Murray, form as brilliant a com
bination as McKelvey, Manaon and Mal
ien, all of them ■ great kickers and 
ground-getters.

47 KING STREET WEST. .
■

LORD ROBERTS’ 
FUNERAL PUBLIC

Dr. mVEMDrs CAPSULE*
For the special aumenis « roe*, u. tuar 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to *uF
SijffgiteF**"* **" *AUTO TIRESATER SUPPLY Victoria and Winnipeg Below 

Standard—Toronto Illu
minant Up to Mark.

AOt).

$19mical Engines 1 
let Fire Under 
Control.

* in
Interment at St. Paul’s Will 

Follow Impressive Ser- 
' , • vice at Cathedral.

All Sites Cut Nate

OZONE
mmm
rtr.’ssfaSrS.'** "jr

forth»! Dunlop, Manchester»; PriMS 
North Lencasmres, .. u™

date of Nor. 9 and 10, and include the Ttonr Llettt -t*^
following o (Hears kUled: Lieut* Can- ’ tierK,n,re1* Lieut,
ntng, Munster»; Dolphin, Hampshire»; i,
Grtpps and Moncton, Scot» Guards; MrM wounda^C^ ^mtîh.^Rrt 
Halgh, West Surrey»; Ge-ighen, In-r.lsklllena; Graves, Bedfordshire.; 811,111
Graham. 2nd Life Guard»; 2nd Limits. ^ * S^eJluardA
MacKlntoeh, Walker, Camerons; " An
derson, Cheshire#; Waghom, West 
Kents; Capt*i Cltiiei Hast Lancashire»;
Nesbitt, Worstershlren: Vallon tine,
South Btaffordehlre»; Wilson, Sea-

SP■«ENDUE «ARABEBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 17. — The gen in

spectors of the inland revenue depart
ment found some remarkable condi
tions in a few Canadian cities, accord
ing to the annual report of the depart
ment issued today.

In regard to illuminating power 21 
teats out of 28 in Victoria, B.C. show
ed the gas to be below the standard. 
In Winnipeg 76 out of 102 tests were 
below the standard, In Ottawa 26 out 
of 82 teste were the same. /

In Toronto, Montreal, St. John and 
the* majority of the other cities and 
towns the gae was up to the standard 
for illuminating power.

The inspectors of gas meters in Tor
onto found that 196 had to be rejected, 
of which 124 were t<fo fast In Hamil
ton 73 were rejected, in Belleville 84, 
and in Peterboro, Woodstock and Ot
tawa none.

The report on electricakènergy shows 
that the amount generated for use in 
Canada was almost exactly equal to 
the amount exported in the last fiscal 
year.
for home use and 118,207 for export. 
The chief exporting companies were 
the Ontario Power Company, which 
exported 43,000 out of its total of, 
106.000 horsepower generated, and the 
Canadian Niagara Company, which ex
ported 61,241 out of 62,988. The total 
horsepower generated in the country 
was 286,162._________________

Excursion to Buffalo for Duffy-Weleh
Bout—$2.70 Return from Toronto.
The National Sporting Club will 

run excursion to Buffalo Thursday, 
Nov. 19, via Canadian Pacific 6.20 p.m. 
fast train. Tickets valid returning up 
to Friday, Nov. 20, Inclusive. Secure 
tickets from committee, or C. P. R. 
ticket agents.

AND - >« Shu
[lan Kodak CompatlMsH 
[ount Dennis, which JHH 
It, narrowly escape*;»® 
resterday when the MM® 
ir concrete work caughtm® 
Swept over the east S»99 
and threatened to -AW|® 

f whole structure, but w|| 
k somewhat by the .will 
was blowing. .. W
Keele street and (3amH| 

|cs responded to 'the alfifl 
the water supply was"» 

I p mica I engines had to'lH 
these were at work the fire* 
:o ensure the safety of tki 
by cutting the buring WM| 

IK of men were set to well 
pushing part of the strinff
N engines were steadily <t( 
pr In the afternon until Isfl 
Ire the flames were udH 
I is estimated that a quarte 
E has been destroyedr™WlH 
I building would have bssB 
lumber forme that the weBj 
I in temporarily burned 1UÉ 
pe blaze was a spectacuM
1(1 that the fire was cauasg 
pm one of the cement ml*» 
used In construction. ’3

Osrrard ami HamtttonThere is, of course, the fact that 
Ifli downed Varsity more than a 
ith ago in the opening game here of 
Intercollegiate series by the one- 

d score of 25 to 1. But since that 
, b the McGill team has been weakened 

by losses, while Varsity has strengthen
ed, and improved In every department of 
play. McGill performed cleverly on Sat
urday, but against a team which It over
shadowed in every department.
- Tn the past eight years Varsity has

I€tE77LONDON, Nov. 17.—The funeral of 
Lord Roberts will be public and 
be held at St Paul's Thursday, K 
announced today. , |

It has also been decided that Inter
ment will also be at St. Paul’s. Lady 
Roberts declined the offer to have the 
remains Interred in Westminster 
Abbey.

Lord Kitchener, secretary for 
Winston Churchill, first lord of the 
admiralty, and other cabinet ministers, 
as well as members of both houses of 
.parliament, will attend 
services.

Lord Roberts will be given a public 
funeral of an elaborate military char
acter.

Premier Asquith formally moved be
fore the house of commons today the 
adoption of the resolution for the erec
tion of a national monument to Lord 
Roberts. His tribute was offered to 
the late field marshal as the “most il
lustrious British soldier.”

■
will
was

i

. BRITISH KILLEDGERMAN CRUISER 
TO BE DISARMED

war,

The Toronto Revolver 
Club Elect Officers

Berlin, in Seaport of Norway, 
Out of Action Duringihe funeral

War. t
More of us get what we deserve tl 

what we want.
If all the world’* a stage, a tot of 

need more rehearsals.

ie enthusiastic meeting of the Toronto 
Wvolver Club was held for the election 
<r officers and for planning the general 

'Easiness, matches and practices for the 
Wring season. The secretary reported 

the militia department had allowed 
*ttt association the use of the galleries 
;lk the basement of the armories for each 

. ‘Wednesday night during the season, and 
the association decided to hold practices 

;SMj matches each Wednesday night, com- 
L Bracing the 18th day of November, 1914, 
? shrill further notice. Mr. F. H. Stark 
j .«Mated a prize for competition during 

; flte season, and the match committee will 
3 «Mlle later on the conditions under 
f <WMoh It will be shot for. A team will be 
! entered for the Canadian Revolver 

League, and matches will be arranged 
with other clubs from time to time. The 
following officers were elected :

Hon. president—Lieut. ^Col. M. S. Mer-

Hon. vice-presidents—Major W. P. But
cher. Capt. J. Hutcheson.

President—Lieut F. H. Stark.
Vlce-prefcldents—Captain Johi

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Nov. ft.

It was officially announced here today
that the disarmament of the «lerman 
cruiser, Berlin, which has put In at 
Trondhjem, a seaport of Norway, naa 
been commenced.

The Berlin, with a crew of 450 men, 
arrived at Trondhjem yeatot-lav. Her 
commander was given the choice of 
putting to sea within 24 hours or of 
Submitting to disarmament. He chose 
the latter, apparently prefarnng u 
have his ship disarmed rather than 
risk going out to

I VThere was 117,866 horsepower
IN ST. CATHARIN GERMAN SPY BUSY

ALONG ST. LAWRENCE

Man Under Arrest in Winnipeg 
Had Charts of River.

“Made in Canada”e Toronto World. - jj
A HINES. No\x 17.—| 
day mourns the death";
It was in St. Catha 

llktc began his bar 
his city has had ti 
reflate his kindly 1 
ipality. - Improve the MealNO INTERPROVINCIAL

FOR CAPITAL CITY
Canadian Press Despatch.

QUEBEC, Nov. 17.—Hoffman, tile al
leged German spy arrested some days 
agq by the Winnipeg police and In 
whose possession were found plans of 
the Hudson Bay Railway, worked in 
Quebec for a few months up to re
cently. He was on the draftsman’s 
staff of the Harbor Commission.

It was (goon learned that he bad 
been a regular customer of a local 
photographic studio, where he had 
blue prints copied. It is said he paid 
particular attention to charts ot, the 
River St. Lawrence, of the harbor 
and of the various points along the 
route.

Intended to Raid.
The Berttn appeared off Trondhjem, 

which 1» on the northwestern coast of 
Norway and well outside of the North 
Sea, yesterday. It was then reported 
that she was endeavoring to escape 
from the North Sea to act as a com
merce raider In the Atlantic, very 
much as the cruiser Emden did In the 
Indian Ocean.

The Berlin, with a crew of 460 men, 
arrived at Trondhjem yesterday. Her 
commander was given the choice of 
putting to sea within 24 hours or of 
submitting to disarmament. He chose 
the latter, apparently preferring to 
have his ship disarmed rather than 
risk golng^ out to sea.

ag!

VLxG JLirigl *By serving Cosgrave’e, 
the most delicious of all 
Ales. It is easily assi
milated, therefore aiding 
digestion. For your 
stomach’s sake drink

OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—An offer of $12.- 
500 for the Ottawa Hockey Club fran
chise has been made, and, it is stated, 
has been refused. It is said that the 
executive members of the club with one 
exception are willing to barter their hold
ings at $2000 each or $14,000 in all.

The central section of the Interprovin
cial Hockey Union will be replaced in 
Ottawa by a strong six-club city league. 
Triple headers will be staged once a 
week for ten weeks, The gate receipts 
will likely be pooled. The league presi
dent will be empowered to settle all dis
putes.

fealsZlfe ill Lilti WctlESr 
it iiucfluon ana tu$#i , Vlce-preMdents—Captain John Agnew, 

.Captain Q. F. Morrison, Captain H. E.

Captains of teams—Mr. J. P. White, 
George Margetts.

Committee—A. S. Todd, D. S. Williams, 
A J. Thomson, W. Dow, J. Reilly, W. J.
Hedtorth.

Secretary-treasurer—A. Rutherford, 60 
■Welter street.

CENTRAL BASKETBALL.
■ Three games were played In the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. League last night 

follows : McNew 22. Cook 16; 
rara^27^.Hanson 29:

■4*
lue iieeu is piAiti. 
anui so tne ca»e oi 1 

ri in me gnp vi conatfl® 
up is mere îor mm or M 
u^iit io oe airiCKen 
a»e our s>lnpainy; oul 
Ulus ui e lieu, inat l* ■

t>u c uioae who 
Know oy seeing 

>eianu S'Vure tor uonsutii^y 
io #ucn inuig. 'iiiey 
tseu ou avuoinpiisneu J | 
s. Marly n #a> » Oi 
ten avenue,^ Toronto:

u
»

284 W
HIS JAW BROKEN.

Arthuf King, 146 Yarmouth road, 
received "a fractured jaw and cuts 
about bis face when he fell from a new 
build! |g at the northwest corner of 
Albert and Yongo streets yesterday 
afternoon. He was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital by the police ambulance.

P'
A FISH STORY. *

MORE EASY MONEY FOR JOHNSON.

LONDON, Nov. 17.—Articles were sign, 
ed today for a boxing contest of from 20 
to 45 rounds between Jack Johnson, the 
heavyweight champion, and Jess Willard, 
an American white hope. The fight will 
take place during the last two weeks in 
March at - some place to be chosen Feb. 
15. It is said that the battle ground pro
bably will be Mexico. Each of the boxers 
deposited $1000 to guarantee his appear
ance at the ringside. Johnson is to re
ceive $30.000 for fighting.

Scores 
Brad- 

Hartley ,19, Lee 17.
The Berlin was an au ciliary cruiser 

Earlier de- t' Joseph Williams, 94 1-2 East Front 
street, was arrested by P. C. Small yes
terday on a charge of stealing a box 
of haddle from a wagon of John 
Coote’s at St. Lawrence market.

of 18 knots an hour.
«patches indicated that It had been 
trying to escape from the North Sea 
blockade.
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eVerai botier taking s 

(option cure, I would
the benefit

%
V- ii to miners 

its use., 
men run 
; yonr medicine 
)vered, *Und in 
7 pounds, 
it, tôiü will be please® 
to any who enquire #1 

u may publish this letti 
, if so. I trust that itj 
; of some poor aufterefiM 
m the dreadful diseM8

COSGRAVE’SDr. SOPER
dr. white

4down when 1
., out now 
tour mono 
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NO FOOTWEAR ORDERS
GIVEN JO U.S. FIRMS

Jritish War Office is Anxious to 
Aid Canadian Industries.

(Chin-Proof)i {

7

PALE ALEHamilton and Return $1.55—Big Four 
Championship. Saturday, November 
21st.

ftCanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 17.— Che war office 

today assured the high commission
er's secretary that no orders for boots 
or shoes had been given uulslil-j the 

ni ted Kingdom, whc'.t disposes of 
ne assertion In Ca»*rt:i that suc 1 
rderj had been extensively placed In 
:e United States.
The war office further said they 
re anxious to place such onlers In 
nada, whenever tlio opportunity cf 

red. Ten thou.iu.l sakllvs were t-. 
ay ordered oy the government ihiu 
he high com.nlssii.il»-. Orlt r.» also 
>r clothing will probably t .llow.
The war offi- e has arranged for fre- 
■ent interviews with Secretary 
hs In relation to placing commise .ms 
r goods In Unnil.».

respectfully, 
(Sgd.) MRS. martyn.-3

Conaumptior* -* (
It files to the a 

! Nature re-create new^B^»
inaciation, night » 
inability to retain f°' 
if the disease are re 
ne acts on the d*

ft
What promises to be one of the 

greatest gridiron battles in years will 
take place in Hamilton, Saturday, No
vember 21st. The Argos are quite 

wresting the championship 
from the Jungle Kings, w.nle the Tl* 
gers feel equa ly so ie of re'tiii ng the 
honors, 1 her, fore a mighty struggle is 
ssure

via Canadian Pacific Railway $1.56. 
gcod going all trains Saturday, No
vember 21st, returning all trtdns until 
Monday, 23rJ, inclusive, 
attention is called to the fact that the 
rugby field is only five minutes’ walk 
from the C.P.K. dnPOt In Hamilton. 
Convenient train service from Toronto 
11.30 a.m. and 1.15 p m. The Canadian 
Pacific is tlie o:ficial route. Tlcke s, 
full information,

. ticket agents.

*Cure for 
ase. 6w «im confident of »Rich in food ele

ments and abso
lutely pure.
Order at your dealers

SPECIALISTS ft
1» the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Wetve and Bladder Diseases. 
Inmgwjrt history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
Pan .. tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te I 

p.ai. Sundays—10a.m. tol pan. 
Consultation Free

**8., SOPER & WHITE

" Winged Wheel" Watch 
<•>«»« are worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000,000 
r,n«dima. WHY? Because 
this trade mark is never placed 
upon any case that the misera 
do not laBy warrant as to quality 
and workmanship.

The largest makers of Watch Cases 
in the British Empire -

d. Kf' Urn fnre from Torontotie is remedied, the 
Weight is added 

t was lessened. . ' l*
e to try this mediclnaA 
it is based on facts. |
others It CAN »n5„ h

ir relative, friend dr M
stores. $1.00 a bottle. Asa g 

If he has no stock we 
tie direct, in plain wt«PP»J» 
price, with postal, d—P* a 
-st bottle onlÿ. Copeusuw 
,)a ny. Limited, 611 
to. Phone Gerrard

arrh
!’ >te»
HParticular

BCIIftf yftfta
If-I

® Toronto St.§ Toronto, Ont.«ri etc., from C.P.R.
$*■;.$ ‘

Pleasure and Duty are a hard pair 
.v drive in double harness.•d-T
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All-Toronto Relay Team 
To Ron Against Ail-N.Y.

The 74th Regiment of Buffalo 
have asked George H. Lister to 
get together an all-Toronto relay 
team to run against a picked all- 
New York team at Buffalo Satur
day evening, Dec. 26. The dis
tances are 220. 440, 880 yards and 
one mile. Other events suitable 
to our boys will be put on the 
program. T6 win against New 
York we must be good, and 
George Intends picking the best 
four men in the city. This will 
require getting the boys training 
and they should start at once on 
the Job.
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OFFICE NOW EXISTS 
WHO WILL FILL IT? LINER ÀD6'g|fi»g|M&£§gps»Taking War Loan.

BUFFALO
Canadian Press De^atoh.

LONDON, Nov. 17 —Five hun
dred million dollars Oftbe »¥* - 
British war loan of $1,125,000,000, 
already has been taken -by one 
firm. It was announced today In 
the house of commons by David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of'the 
exchequer.

RICE & WHALEY, LIMIT )
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

Properties For Sale Farm» For Sale Help WantU MS
LOT 76 x Z7S—Oakville—Only short dis

tance from station, high, dry and level: 
price $150, -terms . $1 down and fifty. 

, cents weekly. Open evenings, except 
Saturday, until 9 p.m. Stephens * Jo.. 
128 victoria street, htaln 5884.

St. oa marines. ed-tf
N,.AGARA DISTRICT fruit and

gy&SST WrUe J‘ F-

AGENTS, either sex, 
wnole. Sell the new Bllrl 
Book. Send $1 for sample 
^£utora- yoxr 158, Ntii

diief Thompson May Be To
ronto's First Fire Com

missioner.

> •Pare 8
I

.UNION STOCK TAROS■
uOOO house to house ca 

money to husdens. Apj 
<»u college street. *

Land Surveyors
BtU. STOCK 

vf N YOU* 
NAME TO 
OUR CAR*.

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Lsnd Surveyor, 
FOR 10 Adelaida East. Mam »4«j _____

STOCK BRI 

AND FEED 

SRS FROM 

TORONTO,
AND ‘ WINNI

PEG DIRECT. S

- REFERENCE—OOMIhHO.N BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 5*8

WIDENING STRUCK OUT [* STOCK YARD
Nine Again,! Five Was Final! SALES WERE LIGHT

Vote at Council Meeting v 
Yesterday.

WEN—BecomeI employee, big pay, sample ei 
Questions tree. Franklin 
Dept. 902, T„ Rochester, N r,

i $800 DOWN, balance, S2800, arranged, for
a choice fifty-acre farm;-soil clay loam; 
six-roomed frame house, splendid bank 
bam. frame piggery; less than one mile 
from school; about two miles from a 
village; about thirty-five miles from 
Toronto; seven acres fall wheat in; a 
lot seeded to clover- This Is splendid 
land." Don't fall to see it. Full infor-

$ Articles fror s»ir "
^ m!u^«,ÜG”Cc?ra*’ envelopes, ^ 

b-.iheads. Five huuu-ed one 
^Barnard, po Dundas. Telephoas.

I Educational

ModernI
Quality of Fat Cattle Contin

ues Common—Prices Low
er Than Monday.

WE WILL DO

Warehouse\

THE REST.|
1 ! ®ecaUBe the members' did not think 

they could g$t a quorum tor an even- 
lag session, Toronto city council a5-
ï^mddayta«e0m“nntKInt the'our^" | PRICE OF PORK FIRMER

on, however, they did considerable

motion from Philp & Beaton, White- 
vaie. Ont, - , - t 36

Real, Estate Investments
I * «%à

FOR SALE 
OR RENT

1

■ J
INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real es

tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages and ee- 
Cansd*. * <Nle Exchange. ; Hamilton,

ii Personal■
Situated .west of Yonge, new 
and modem' in every respect 

* Contains about 30,000 square 
feet, has light on all sides.
Will sell on very reasonable 
terms or lease for term of 
years. Is this your oppor- 

1 tunlty 7 Consult us.

» ihe DavereourKls»^, BuiMej 5 
I *- * Savings Company, Limited, I
I Largest Owners end De

velopers of Real Batata I 
■ la Canada.
I 1241 King SL Last, Toronto I
WHumpn—I— > 'Mi re - «aremppiijp^

xbualneso. Council finally decided to, CL , , , 0 „
breate the position of fire commission- I 3heeP and Lambs DCU at Un- 
er tor the city, rescinded tie Yonge 

street bylaw and agreed to the in
creased cost oW maintenance of the 
Toronto -Hamilton highway,

Altho It had been virtually decided
SL^Ci“lthe.^law providing tori Receipts of live stock at the Union
xne widening of Yonge street In private I Stock Yards were 80 carloads, comprising
caucus a week ago, the large depu- I 1028 cattle, 1233 hogs, 1693 sheep
tatlon which appeared Monday evi- I bimbs and S3 calves.
ttontly influenced some ot thè alder- Xhe duality of fat cattle
men, for one or two addresses were c?Flm°n' few
delivered favoring allowing the-bylaw ,
to stand on the books until such times’! J?™ ™ M^ltnd prlceB were not aB

M^counr^tcSdt^Lyomcedot!to;jb^0»8hand\bUt they W0Uld proba^ ) SÎÜSi'Park*184^'

commissioner; the balance of the I Stockera and feeders were about steady
board s report to create a fire com- I at Monday’s values. V
mloslon with representatives from Milkers, springers, veal calves, sheep
various bodies was struck out No I and la™ba ®°ld at about the same prices, . . _ . _ .
names were mentioned as candidates „ Live Stock Commission Dealers in~J cattle, sheep, lambs, calves and hogs

«t chief Thompson wm be thePnew $6.50 to $6$76; ‘rommon’at™1»1 tom$«25* Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yard8,

^6b»e0onm,thê°Leme affityT.”t ch^ceTw" at REFERENcIs"™"^ M ’

?fv.th*J?T0ntO Flre Department, a‘ ** to $6.25; medium cows at“$E.2S to CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK a*nd® AMES DUNN-''
With John McGowan holding an exe- ?" !&• canners and cutters at $$.50 to I SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUQ8LEV
cutive position of some sort. I *4-“0: bulls at $4.60 to $6.50; and an o<d I Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and ’

For Twenty Years. I aüU - ??tra quallty win aometlmea » Office Rhone, Junction 2627.

k-*;?™ »? f “ &.vs; saw aa .bst tdfcE&aaæ t&raAy.s.smaintenance, a portion, of the govern- I to $6. according to breedmg and color. at $4.60 to #to.
ments share, as that body absolutely I ' Milkers and Sprlngera. Geo. Rowntree bought fpr Harris
refuses to fray for the upkeep. The I Milkers aim syririgera were selling at I Abattoir Co. 660 cattle: Steers and helf-
new phase of . the agreement changes I 8,eadY prices, that is, those of choice I ers> **•$$ to $7.40; medium to good cows,
the liability on maintenance from 15 I tuallty- Late or backward springers H-BO to $6; bulls, $4.60 to $7.25. 
to 83 1-3 .per cent Council finally ,'loet,,îf!llvedv „Prlc*s ranged from D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
agreed to the change, but. inserted a, *50 1 *110, the bulk selling at $70 to $85. ^battoir, 600 lambs at $7.76; 50 heavy 
■nlaiinri voldihg the citv*s llahllltv ow-n- l Veal Calves, I ja*pt>a at. $6.76; 8a sheep at $6 to $5.50 for
twetitv years b,llty aftor Choice calves. $9 to flu; good calvSa, $a 'ÿht and $4 to $4.50 for heavy: cuU

v years. I to $9; medium, «6.60 to $1.50; common, I »heep at $2 to $3; 18 calves at $8 to $9.50.
Nmv Talent-,nh c„... i ♦» lu 46. ana interior eastern grass calves IDingle bqught for the Armour
lww Telegraph System Inaugurated at $3 to *4.6» , I Packing Company mf Hamilton 500 cat-

T6 Serve Cities of Western Sheep and Lamba I °« *n uie two days: Four hundred light
Canada. Sheep, ewes, ♦» to $5.76; culls and rams ai W-M to $4.76, and 100 cattle,

• Tbe announcefnent Is made this.mom- at $2.6u to $4; good to choice light lamps I U9P, at $6.25.lng that the work of wiring the new ter-.I at ft. id to «b; neavy iambs at $6 ,o ic I n, -, j- Meely bought for Matthews- 
rltory opened up by the Grand Trunk «7; culls at $b.5u to $6. * ° I BlackVeU. 700 sheep, $7.35 to $7.75; 50
Pacific Railway has now been completed I Hogs I cheep at $5 to $6.50.
aoi a number ofjyoung cities in British Selects fed and watered sold- at $7.00, | bought 100 butchers’
Columbia are enjoying for the first time and $8.15 weighed off cars, and $7 56 f o b I caideX to.1000 lbs., at $6.26 to $6.85. 
a commercial telegraph service with the cars at country pointe. I ed -Armstrong bought 20 milkers and
Hast. Representative Sale». «Pringers at $60 to $100 each.

Winnipeg and Prince Rupert are by Rice and Whaley sold 16 carloads of I «nrlnire^^icn V milkers' and
tM» placed in direct telegraphic live stock: 1 load good butchers’ cattle one reSletered
touch. The fir* message carried over at $6.76 to $7.36; 3 loads good cows I t af ts i na^-MPr ’ 12 liters. 700 lbe„ 
the wires was sent by the Mayor of the #6.26 to $6; 2 loads cannera at $3J5 to! * ’ d 18 fat cows at »4-«»-
Pacific Coast city to the Mayor of Win- I #4.16; choice bulls at $7 to -$7.25; 4 loads ——
nipeg, and expressed the satisfaction felt I of stockera at $5.75 to $6 26- bologna I
In the West at the inauguration of com- -bulls at $4.25 to #4.73; 600 lambs at $i 5u i -----------
plete telegraphic faculties, which are ex- to $7.90; heavy lambs at $6.60 to $7; cuU I MONTREAL. Nov. 17.—C.P.R earnings 
peoted to give a new impetus to bust- lambs at #6 to *6.60, 100 sheep at $6 2o J for the week ended Nov. 14 $1 878 000- 

„ , to $5.75; heavy Ifieep at $3.50 to $4.50; 1 same week last year, $3,124.000; decrease,’
Mayor Newtons message was as . <ol-1 deck calves wt $8.50 to $10 for choice and I $1.246,000.

, eastern calve® at $3.50 to $4.50; 2 decks 
His Worship the Mayor, Winnipeg, or' hogs at $8‘to $8.76 fed and watered.

Thé Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
, sold 15 carloads tii live stock: jùood 

through me. as Mayor, sends greetings Butchers' at $7 to $7.25; medium butch 1rs’ 
on the inauguration of the Grand Trunk at $6.60 to $6.80; goou cows at #6 to $u „.j _
Pacific telegraph service from this city I medium cows at $5.26 to $5.75; cannera I Canadian Preas Despatch,
to Winnipeg. Prince Rupert views this at $3.75 .to $1.15; cutters at $4.40 to $4 65; WINNIPEG Nuv 11- n-it r,.l
connection as the most Important step light bologna bulls at $4.25 to $4.50; heavy cent, more land l-ud l.Jr'n n«.,- I t
towards more closely binding this' Pro- bologna bulls at $4.65 to $5; heavy bulls at . 03 1 hecn PK-lf-r-l ^
Vince with this northern part of the Do- $6 to $6.50; 8 milkers and springers at I cr9PS in the pi a. no provinces this fill 
minion, mpre particularly coming, as It $58 to $85; feeders at $6.40 to $6.60; than a year ago, was the s- Ueme-nt 
does, at such an Important crisis In the stockers a.t $5 56 to $6; 1 deck hogs i.t I „ , . . . nt
history .of our Empire, when it is so ini- $7.90; 34 lambs at" $7.45 to $7.60; 60 sheep I « - * her®, to'iny -V I- 11 Gr-silale tf 
portant that all Canada should act as a at $4 50 to $5.50. I Oitawa, direct->• of the I 'omu.i^n I v.
Unit. I Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 16 I Pertmental Fa -ms, j cut returned fveui

“S. M. Newton, Mayor.” carloads of live stock: 3 loads stockers. I an extensive tour thru the west
This message was filed at Prince 500 to 800 lbs., at $5 to $5.50; 1 load light, -------- ---------------------------

Rupert at 10.10 a.m., central time; was off-color stockers for canner purposes I Toronto Bowlinn «r—__
received at Winnipeg at 10.15 am cen- at $4 60; 1 load bulls at $4.25no $5.257.5 $2.25 Niaaara Fall, and
tral t|me, and was delivered to the Mayor loads fair to good cows at $4.40 to $5.60: Buffalo a-H P-t,, Jo ,Ret,urn’ $‘.70
st 10.26 a.m. 6.loads canned at $4.05 to $4.15; 1 load out °i Rcturn' Saturday, Nov.

Mayor Deacon's reply was as follows : I mixed butchers' at $5 to $6: 1 load com- ‘£l5‘- 
“S. M. Newton, Mayor, Prince Rupert, mon northwest butchers', 925 lbs., at j Tickets good leaving- Toronto via 

D-^-- - j $5 80. I Grand Trunk 8.10 a.m. express Satur-
The City of Winnipeg heartily reeip-1 Durtn and Le.vack sold 15 carloads of dây, Nôvember ’1st This tnln 

«eeates your kind greetings on the in- live stock: ries parîor-libriTv-biiirrt rSUguration of the Grand Trunk Pacific Butchers’—5, 900 lbs., at $7; 6, 930 lbs., d^rn 'lrst-class Llw J J f mo"
telegraph service, and trusts that this at SO.75; 3, 920 lbs., at $6 75: 11, 1020 lbs:, va’id h ', Tlcke,ts are
may lead to the opening of a great vol- at $6 60; 4, 820 lbs., at $6.60; 1. 1250 lbs., I *7 ,ur, ^011 régulai- trains up
ume of new traffic between the Pacific at $6.25. I a.id mcluditig Monday, November
Coast and the Orient and our own city, Stockers—9, 810 lbs., at $6.30; 2. 840 bs., I “3r„c ,
and that the completion of this new, at $6.90: 5, 900 lbs., at $5: 3, 910 lbs., at Secure your tickets early at City
great highway of commerce may lead, to $6; 4, 800 lbs., at $5.85; 1. 780 lbs., at $4.75 Ticket Office, northwest corner Kiiig
the early development, not only of the 6. 810 lbs., at $4; 18, 810 lbs., at $5.25: and Yonge streets. Union Station and „ _
Interior of Northern British Columbia, 11. 810 lbs., at $6; 5, 910 lbs., at $6.50: 22, I Sunnyside. .,g Canadian Press Despatch,
but to the prosperity of all Canada, and 830 lbs , at $6 50; 24, 820 lbs., at $5.40. ---------i__ ______________ ° LONDON. Nov 17_ a n—-
to the advantage of the Empire at large. Cows*—6, 1000 lbs., at $6; 2, 1160 lbs., at „ , A rretoria de-

"T. R. Deacon, Mayor.'1 $5.50; 3, 1050 lbs., at $5.26; 10, 910 lbs., at WILL REPAIR GLASGOW. spatch to Reuter's Telegram Company
This acknowledgment was filed at Win- $1.25; 4, 920 lbs., at $4; 2. 1050 lbs., at - .. _ f S- —-----  states that General Christian

nipeg at 11.03 a.m., and was delivered in $5.25; 9. 1070 lbs., at $5.40; 2, 1150 lbs., at Canadian Press Despatch. n„ Wet . „ , . . " Kuaolr
Prince Rupert, 1279 miles distant, twelve $4 50; 3, 910 lbs., at $5.25; 8, 600 lbs., at RIO JANEIRO Nov 17 __ Th» ’ “ headed the recent rebel-
minutes later, an indication of the qual- $5 25; IS, 810 lbs, at $4.75; 4, 1020 lbs., at British cruiser GlaiJow ' whn'.h llon in the Orange Free State and the
Ity of service given on Canada's new $4.65, 24, 930 lbs., at $4.15.. » into this oort , » ’ W,hlch came Western Transvaal h., h» ]
telegraphic system. ! Milkers—1 at $110: 1 at $90; 1 at .'75: , yestPrday after a trip estern Tranavaal, has been wounded

2 at $72.50 each; 1 at $70; 2 at $71 each; | V ™ the Chl,ean coast, where on N6v. ir. the head. De Wet's followers are
6 at $69 each; 1 at $65; 1 at $63: at P’ she was damaged in an encounter reported as mue) dejected
$52 50; 1 at $52; 1 at $55; 1 at $49; at with the German squadron, is to un- It Is said that they are poorlv

I derSO -"cPairs here. ed and lack ammunition .

MARRY If you are lonely. Thai
Confidential Successful Club haiD^tSW»^hy- eUAU *

2o. uaaland. Cal.

9 The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
* LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN .

DEALERS IN CATTLE. HOGS. SHEEP AND LAMBS.
ROOMS « IM 7, UNION STOCK YARD - West Toroste, Css. 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437

FIRS! MORTGAGE FUND» to loan on 
v. ffood resioential property àt current 

imtes. Frank Bolt 707 Kent Bulldlns, 
" Adelaide J56.

I changed Figure—Market 
Notes.

Mii.
y«cd

W^hE^„. kAadre3shpwrn^'sôu

Q”t-. P.O, Box 362 *** **
WM. POSTLETHWAITE^ Confederation

t«lfe Building, specials in city and fare- 
properties. Correspondence solicited ed

i

I

Ü tunage
Business Opportunities.and WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS. D. COUGHLIN 4k CO.

Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 
- —REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—

, A. Y. BALL 
Junction S4.

MASSAGE, bathe. Superfluous ha
moved. 27 j lrwiq 
Mrs. Colbran.

■f*
GOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE, compile-
■ lng confectionery, Ice creqm, tobacco, 

cigars, toys, stationery, school supplies, 
news and magazines; $700 cash buys 
the whble stock and fixtures if sold 
Immediately. Np agents- Apply 55 
Falrlelgh Avenue North. Hamilton. ed7

■ '■ 7':,# , . ='
tiuuumg Material

avenue. Northwas very 
good^and no choice being

! ■i
V—a--—r-- -  --------—  
^ ___ Hair1 Dressing

MDÉ. ESTELLE, scalp specialist- 
ings remodelled. 766 Yonge.

SALESMEN. T. J. CORBETT J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 2149.Junction 1500.

3
I

■^rEstablished 1983. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842 Dancing -Allen Manufacturing Com

pany,, Limited

SALE BY TENDER

-ALL learners should study where
can learn Vasily, quickly; Inexpem 

a"^prOPerly- The Davis Scho. 
Dancing, Church and Gloucester

_ »ih^ta^T^- ^rnte^,

T. Smith's Rlverdale Pr 
Masonic Temple. Fact 

un equaled ; private and class lea 
fnone for prospectus, Gerrard

LIME, CEMENT, bTU.—t-ruahed atone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company,

u2t-Hu-

DUNN & LEVACKI «

«
■

ud7
: ATTEND ». 

Academy;Carpenters and JotIn the course of the administration of 
the estate of the late A. W. Allen, of the 
City of Toronto, Manufacturer, hie execu-1 A. A F. FISHEm, Store ana Warehouse 
tore and trustees hereby offer for sale | Fittings, 114 Cnurch. Telephone. ed7 
by tender the share# of capital stock of 1
the Allen Manufacturing Company, Llm- RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
Ited, the par value of which is $260.000. Al tractor, jobbing. 639 Yonge street, a-47 
sale will carry with it the' following as
sets of the Company: The "Allen Build
ing" at Slmcoe and Pearl streets, To-

III
FRED DU N. 

we will do ths rest* 
Stf

* ’fix
( Roofing

sssKOT&sa.'tifîfc | ’vj,*'
Swiss Laundry carried on by this com
pany. Further particulars may be had 
from the undersigned, or from the To
ronto j General Trusts Corporation. All 
tenders must be In writing, and must be 
delivered. to the Toronto General Trusts I REPAIR WORK—Piaster Relief Decora- 
Corporation, 83 Bay street, Toronto, on 1 lions. Wright A Co„ 30 Mutual.
or be.'ore ,the 19th day of December, 1914.1 '' —--------------- T-------- —________
The highest or any tender will not ne- I REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deserts- 
cessarlly be accepted. I Upm Cambridge, 43 Berryman street.
—Dated at Toronto this 10th day of No- I Phone N. 6963. 
veraber, 1914. 33331 I
MOW AT, LANGTON A MAC L BN NAN,
„ . 15» Yonge St., Toronto,
Solicitors for the Executors ahd Trustees

Gramophones
set metal 
ted, 124 0m«,SLSON' heaoquarters1' for 

680 Queen west, 1185 BloorH. P. KENNEDY
11VE STOCK DEALER )

Adelaide, west.

I
ed7f

DentistryFlastering
pAINLESS Tooth Extraction 1 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge. ovi 
Gough.

li References: Dominion Bank, R. n 
Dun and Bradstreets. IT
A.»mneî: Juno^,ÎM1- Cott. 711. Joa

,ROS,,vTB2~?oeK;clESysr,ce
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson. Mr. Geo 
Ferguson.

m ed!
N

Live Birds
ed7 CAMPION'S Bird Store, also tax 

175 Dundas, Park 75,

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and 
Bird Store. Iu9 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ,

lifl Signs —
1 1•ill • WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. K 

- Richardson A Co., 147 Church ' at-eet. 
I Toronto.

street
: H mm.

service on any orders lor Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle FT p 
Kennedy. Joe. AtwiU Md H tUrrii 
living special attention to this line 

We are alsejtarge buyers of * Lire 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country p-dnts 
or deUvered Toronto. Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. Stf

ed7 Collector»’ AgencySIGN AND WINOfÔW LETTERS. Day
and Shand. Main 741. 63 Church'street

if! H
11$ I I

ml ACCOUNTS and claims of every ns 
cohectea everywnere. Send foredtf

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND KfcuuUMTIOiNS. SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie. 33 

East Richmond street, next to Shea's
ri ed

The sole head of a family, or any male r 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 1 M ».
a quarter-section cl available Dominion Estate Notices
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or AM-----------------------------=——re------ ji .-------
berta. Applicant must appear ifa person EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Bub- ore.—In the Matter of the Eetite of 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy Eliza M. Irving, Late of the City of 
may be made at any Dominion Lands Toronto, Deceased.
Agency (but net Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Bicycle Repairingji '
ALL WORK. GUARANTEED. Tl

Ingle. 421 Spadina.
C.P.R; EARNINGS.

C. ZEAGMAN & oONj ixooms an j Bon d
-------L
total,
ntral;1 COMFORTABLE Private H 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; ce 
mg; phone, j-

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
All cresses of Live Stock bought 

sold. Consignments solicited 
attention given to orders for 
Feeding Cattle from farmers 

Address all comuiun.calions to Loom 
Hi Live Stock Exchange Huildinz 
Union Stock Tarda Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6pm.:

C„ ZEAGMAN, SR.,
c. zeagmanÆ08 Î*83'

JOS. ZEAG«1lUNn.Cti0n 3355’

NOTICE, le hereby given that all per- 
Dutles—Six months’ residence upon and I aona having claims against the esUte of 

cultivation rtf tne land In each of three the aald Eliza M. Irving, who died 
years. A homesteader may live within about the twenty-sixth day of September 
nine m'les ot hie homestead on a farm 1914- are hereby notified to send by post, 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- Prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to . the un- 
dlMons. A habitable house is required I deralgrled, the SoUcltbrs for the Executrix 
except where residence Is performed in ot the estate of the said deceased, on or 
the vicinity. , ' before the 28th day of November, 1914,

In certain I districts a homesteader In thelr Christian and surnames., addresses 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- J an0 descriptions, and full particulars In 
section alongside his homestead. Price 1 writing of their claims, the statement of 
|2.C' per acre. • their accounts, and the nature of the

Six months’ residence in each *ecurltles' 11 anS\ held by them, duly 
of three years after earning homestead verified.
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation Immediately after the said 28th day of 
Pre-emption patent mqy be obtained as November, 1914, the estate of the said 

soon as homestead patent, on certain deceaaed will be distributed amongst the 
conditions. parties entitled thereto, having regard

A settler who has exhausted 2»!# home- on,y to the claims of which the Execu- 
steafr’right may take a purer,ased home- trix shaI1 then have notice, and all others 
stead in certain districts. Price. $3.00 wlu be excluded from the said distribua 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months I t,on-
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty LAWRENCE & DUNBAR V
acres and erect a house worth $300. No. 60 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors

The. area of cultivation is subject to tor the Executrix.
-eduction in case of rough, scrubby o- Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of Oc- 
rtony land. Live stock may be substl- I tober- 1914. 
luted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

and 
Special 

stockera
lowe :: on or

FIFTY PER CENT. MORE
LAND IS CULTIVATED

Ï “The City of Prince Rupert, B.C. FETML.KS 1 UiNHmUuM A 1 
established firm. Fred B. 
baugb, K. C.. M. B.
Expert. Offices: Head Offlc- 
Band Bldg.. 10 King at.. East, 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, I 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Wa. 
U C.

I

Chief
m

i
'i

Office Phone. Junction 1780’ H. J. 8. DENNISON, 19 West
street, Toronto, expert In 
trade-marks, designs, copÿr 
Infringements Write for '

vOeti

McDonald AHEIIIgan
Stock Yards, -est Toronto 
ments of cat-.e, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention wiil hl 
given to consignments of stock. spondence solicited. Reference" Doïï^' 
ion Bank. Queen St. and Augusta îUl* 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction W7»' 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN 
, Phone Park 175. Phone Park 107U

m
1 PAT EN IS obtained and sold. ! 

built, designed and perfected, 
free. The Patent Selling * Ma 
turlng Agency, 206 Slmcos sties 
i on to BEE

li
il

(

Legal Cards
RYGKMANMÂCKENZfe, *1 '

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Cl 
corner King and say streets.

Ü
4
8

Bn
r

3tf Art- NOTiCE TO CREDITORS'—IN THEw. W. CORY. C. M. G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—
GEN. DE WET WOUNDED 

FOLLOWERS DEJECTED
j. W. L. FORSTER, portrait pali 

Rooms, 24 West King street. T<
j j ed

I v «icn2 ,uiîder fnd Purîuant to the pro- 
’ UncA? a / $£? Assignments and Prefer- 

ences Act, Chapter 134, R.S.O.. 1914.
, a meeting of the creditors of the said 
Kininn" RWn!ii ^ h5ld at “V office, Mc-
the 24thBrfiW nS; Toronto, on Tuesday,

pointing of Inspectors and fixing their :-e-z
undersigned will receive tenders \ of "the "retits general”1"8 °f the

up « noon on Monday. 30th November, t AU creditors of the said estate are
1914, for supplies of butchers’ meat, before th>Umïîî Ü° fl,e wlth me- or
flour, oatmeal, potatoes, etc., for the oartlcuilr! îî^i,d,ay °fx December, 1914. 
following institutions for the year by affidavlt wîih r.,£^ mS' ^uly Proved
1935, viz.: nature of eTh vouchers as the

• nature of the case 'may admit after
At the Hospitals for the Ipsane In Tsseto eth»Wl,'i5r0cîed to dl«frlbute the 

Erockville, Cibourg, Hamilton, Kings- to those ckj?ÎL^?i e*^at«'< having regard 
ton, London, Mlmico, Orillia, Penetan^ have received not ce°f Wl'tCh 1 ”luÜI then 
guishene, Toronto; the Central Prison 
and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto, and 
the Hospital for Epileptics at’ Wood
stock.

Exceptions—Tenders are not . „ 
quired for the supply of meat to the 
Hospitals in Brockvitle, Hamilton,
Kingston, London, Mimlco and To
ronto, nor for the Central Prison 
Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

t,; uoai and WoodI

THE STANDARD FUEL CO, Toroi 
Telephone Main 4103.e.i*

Whitewash Mg»

HI 1 WHITEWASHING, plascer repflring ant 
water painting O Torrence A Co.. V 
DeGrasai street. Phone Gerrard 442. oiTenders 1er Supplies, 1915V

! I ¥ MedicalDESERTER REMANDED.1
DR. DEAN, Specialist, pile», fl*U 

urinary, blood and nervous diaeaaea
College atreet . 1

arm-Wtlllam Robinson, a deserter from I each, 
the military barracks at Kingston. Lambs—600 at $7.50 to $7.85.
was remanded for a week vesWdav shcep—j0u at *3 to t°-56-
5dy KXK watered, and

' teEF p-KedTso^O ear,ads: Butch- . _ -. ’ *

sesvessts&sixstjfK l he Metropolitan Bank— „ i canners at $3.75 td $4.15; sheep at $5 to I ST
Under the auspices of the Engineer- *5-50; lambs at #7.60 to $7.90; 3 decks of I wifK 

\ W Society, Sir Adam Beck will ad- hogs at 9815 weighed oil cars. I wataa
W omss an open meeting of the sooietv D- A. McDonaffi sold for McDonald & i __ _r fc Convocation Hail at 4 o'lni, -, J HaUiean: 740 lambs' choice heavy- TTl ¥> 1 i* \T fm -

Mternoon on the liydro electric watVm weiglits. S7.75 to $8 per cwt. ; fair go. I I H £3k Ko H If |\J ^1*

fcn. w. H. Hearet^lK^*™-1 1 ,lc Or lHOVB uCOtlB
$5.50: medium ewes. $4.50 to $5; heavy I 
$4 to $4.25; 316 hogs at $8.15 per cwt I 
weighed o f care; $7.90 per cwt., fed and 
watered; 20 calves, best veal, at $9 to SF . .

and SeaVrelvre » tVc,Mnmon 1 he business of the Main Office of the Metronolitan 
ofMst^°knat the umoRnastrekdY^di5Mcon- Bank is now transacted at the Bank of Nova Scotia 
«jfto «S?? ««£ SSSî 39-41 King St. West. The%other branches of thè 
^6,°f Î? ^t b,jtch«rs* c°wa at is.'?? Metropolitan Ba k are continued as branrhes nfî° BOOd fair butcher cows at $5.25 ,-Uk D 1 f XT „ . UiailCneS OI
to $5.50; medium butchtfr cows at $4.75 to I the Bank OI NoV Sr Of 13 * '*
$0.26; cutters at $4.60 to $4.65; canners at I
M aO $4.15; best butcher bulls at $6 °5 to I TL ■ • . ■ h . j
|6.^; fair *ood butcher bulls at i5.5o to *“c combined banks hive a
*6; bologna butcher bulls at $4.75 to

SWitWaS Pfiitop Capital of...
S,,!£A V, Reserve Fund .
light loads, eastern heifers and tneerr J TotsI Assetsaf $4.40 to $4.65; milkers and apringera, 1 A88C“'
beat quality qows, $80 to $100 each; fair 
*99d c°W|. 665 to $75 each; common cows,

I $50 to $60 each.
I ' Representative Purchases.
I Tbe Swift-Canadian Company bought 

cattlei Steer» and heifers at #S to

i■

OR. fc.Ll.iO f I", Specialist, pr vate dl 
eases. Pay when cured. iCo.iaullati 
free. 81 Queen street, ea«t.The Amalgamation of8 (

Herbalistsk ENGINEERING SOCIETY.
PILES—Cure for PUe«7 Yea. Ah 

Cream Ointment makes a quick 
cure cure. City Hall Druggist 84 Qi 
west.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A,
* Assignee,
„ McKinnon Building.

M0L*ughlln, Johnston and Moorhead ~
-I Toronto. ^t0^hMm4nn0R BUlld,n*'

\

Welding
03 TORONTO Welding Company. ’ Adels,

1877. 26 P-arl. 135

has now been completed Storage and Cartageor loties al Dlsseletlee of Partasrsbip
nf Atv,mnrk*îcl cheque ,or five per cent, heretofore carried or^by the underalgnid

Sepfb£i£fSH: Ei
be furnished by each tenderer as a Sewing Machine Company, was dissolved 
guarantee of his bona tides, and two I *®ve1r‘te«nth day of August, 1914

of each contract. Specification^ and Dated a‘ Toronto’ °ct- 10th. l»l«. 3333 
forms and conditions of tenders may WILLIAM JQHN GUNNELL.
be obtained from the inspector of Prl- '------------------------
Bonn and Public Charities, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto, or from the Bur- | WEWBROOK APPOINTED
sars of the respective Institutions. The -------- -
lowest or any tender not necessarily Premier Hon. W. H. Hearst an- 
acceptedis, Newspapers inserting this nounped last evening that J. W West- 
advertisement wirhout authority from br°ok. former member for North .Brant 
.he department will not be paid for it. bad J*6” appointed sheriff of the 
W J. HANNA, Provincial Secretary, f eounty.

He enter supon the duties of office 
.. ... once HU legislative term ended at

__ z S4 . the provincial election In June,

-
STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING, at,

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage tram-' 
ferred. Telephone McMillan A Co.. 
Parkdale. *_________________________ 1Mi

ï«1 Detective Agencies’
EXPERT Detective Service, reasons 

rates. Over twenty years' experien 
Consultation free. Holland Detoctl 
Bureau; Kent Building, Toronto 
Adelaide 351; Parkdale 6472.

I
.. 1 I

li , I

Ji
N I Box Lunches_____

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 
assured everybody. #4

«•

. $ 6,SOD,000 
. . 11,900,000 
: : 90,000.000

• t M
•e * •

over . . HattersL

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate
and remodeled. K« iw. 35. It

I. Jd THS?1

House Movinged
N»veml^1!^%?Ulmnge' Tort>nt°-1 al &- $ HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J* 

Nelson, 116 Jarrie street. " edî
/ 91 e
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=====fL«?lDEV' THE CANADIAN BAN* 
OF COMMERCE

Easing of Money=Copper Ad?ances=More Orders For Steel
■ » •• i j—______________________________________________ v

#■«

Wanted.

—
iy»sm.“nêwTr'op^V

** 186. *Ni4uia

—

D. R. WILKIE 
ED YESTERDAY

EASÏ3 MONEY IN 
NEW YORK CIRCLES

PROMINENT BANKEI 
WHODIED TESTE

ALBXANnJL E.Da^ m wALKE*. C.V.O, LUO, D.C.U, Pre.ld.nt 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRDb Ass*. Qen. Manage#

Convenience of Their Customer.

penal Bank of Canada
, the

7128
anadian 
y. sample

Capital, $15,888,888 " Hew»» Fund, $13,588,BBB

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
. „„ W at,thc currcn- rate is allowed on all deposits of t\ and

.cfu* attention* given to every account.' Small accounts A 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by malt 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Governmi

fror Sate
envelopes, statemen
ounu-eu one 
6-6- Telephone

fi?v

■WgmË WmÊmS'
|9k
wËbl.

m President of Imperial 
hA — Apoplexy Caused 

Sudden Death.

Most Noteworthy Feature in 
Financial Development —

,-\ Call Rates Lower.

SHIPPING RAW COTTON

Copier ' Advances — Steel 
Trade Receives Orders for 

Hate—Discounts Harder

has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

ÉËS
: ]

IpSj

■
tHHI

; •

[OST FINANCIER

Last Week Was’ Re- 
sted President Canadian

-tcabdnal Imperial Bank of Canadamss
few.
ricnced teacher.: 
fiogye free. W P

j||fo
■ $L- '

Comer Wellington Street East end Leader Lane 
-? TORONTO TUSEDAY FAILURE 

■t : AS MARKET DAY
MORTGAGE LOANSai

135
i* Association.

have a lat»e «muai oi/money to on central residential/property, 
apply‘to l0ane med*' For particulars.

M Canada's foremost banker, died 
by In the person of CoL D. R. WU- 
be news of the sudden death came 
nat shock to his many friends and 
Rea Apoplexy was the cause. The 
ent given by the officials of the 
IT Bank of which the late Mr. 
was president, was : “Mr. Wilkie 
Ml o'clock at his. house-en- Sher- 
StrssT of apoplexy.” 
sons survive They are both cap- 
n the regular army—Arthur and 
t As president of the Canadian 
w Association. Mr. Wilkie presided 
^gpaual meeting held last week, 

elected to the position of presl. 
» then, however, he was bon
is house, but nothing serious 
ht to be the case. Suddenly, 
e was seised yesterday morn- 
aroxyem of coughing, and this 
ed by an apoplectic stroke, 
red fatal-
colonel, was born in Quebec on 
41. He entered the service of 
s Bank In 1642, and was pro- 

n of accountant of 
In 1867. The same 

went to St. Catharines as local 
•, in 1878 he was promoted to 
as manager, end held thl. poal- 

II he was appointed Cahier of the 
igaMsed Imperial Bank. At the 
his death Col. Wilkie was presl - 
the Imperial Bank. To him the 
which it has attained is largely

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK Nov; 17.—Further easing 

of money for virtually all periods was the 
most noteworthy financial development 
today. For the longer dates, two to six 
months, the rate was reduced to five per 
cent., while some thirty-day loans 
made at a shade lower, a considerable 
part of the money put out at five per 
cent, represented renewals of loans made 
at six to eight per cent, shortly after the 
outbreak of the war.

Call money ranged from to 5 per 
cent, the lower rate prevailing where 
choice collateral was offered. Inferior 
financial Institutions were free lenders 
in this market, and sentiment, so far as 
It dealt with the monetary situation, was 
materially heartened toy the smoothn 
with which the new banking system ot 
the country was put Into operation.

. Gains on Curb.
Dealings in unlisted bonds and stocks 

.were, again-in Uberal volume, but no ad
vances from the previous day were re
corded. On the curb, additional gains 

.*cored ?y the Standard OH sub
sidiaries and In the unofficial market for 
active Hated stocks, a greater disparity 
between the bid and asked prices was 
OMefyed. - v* - -• •

Another advance to high-grade copper 
to 11 cents denoted a better enquiry for 
the metal by consumers, but conditions 
to that Industry as a whole continued 
unsatisfactory, mainly because of the 
British embargo on our exports, A sig
nificant development of the export situa
tion'was offered toy the report that a 
large amount df raw cotton was being 
shipped to Germany In American vessels 

Foreign Exchange.
Readjustment of the foreign exchange 

situation was -being automatically assist
ed toy the heavier exports. The merchan
dise outflow from this port for the week 
was |S,000.090 greater than to" the pre
ceding Week, and almost $7,000.000 more 
than in the same weëk last year. So far 
this year local exports almost equal those 
of 1*18.

The better feeling noted in steel trade 
circles was enhanced by the announce
ment that some of the larger manufac
turers have received large orders from 
foreign sources for steel. plate. Aside 
from certain finished special ties, how
ever, there was no Improvement in do
mestic enquiry. < ■

Discounts were Inclined to harden In 
London because of the final payment to
morrow of a large amount of half-year 
treasury bills, which will temporarily de
plete the money .market .of. its free sup-

| LATEST STOCK AND GRAIN PRICES |j - K,S".SSyw‘..f0° RHAM,
' Toronto,

7 Small Attendance of Market 
Gardeners at St. Lawrence 

Market Yesterday

OW whereabouts cf
tadress Parry Sound, 136
2. 234

ASSIGNEES./ <STANDARD EXCHANGE. 

Cobalt*—

SB 6. e. hum i ceLIVERPOOL CLOSE.
6Superfluous hair re. J 

avenue. North 4789.13 
- _________ • ed7 -i

Wheat, |*d higher; corn. %d higher.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest’dy. Last irk. Last yr. 
.... 800 SE« 275HI WÊÊM

were “.rur,
Phono—Main 7044.

WHOLESALE SHIPMENTSSell. Bti tBailey ... ... ......
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ... ... , — 
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve ....
Gould- .
Great Northern .
Hargraves.............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose ........ .
McKinley Par. Savage
Nlptsslng............
Peterson Lake , 
Right-Of-Way ..
Silver Leaf /.. 
Tlmlskamlng .. 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer

A continuation of the activity which Porcupines— 
prevailed immediately after the minimum Apex ... 
prices were removed, marked yesterday’» Dome Extension . 
sessions of the Standard Exchange. Jupl- Dome Lake 
ter was off from its previous high; it Dome Mines .. 
told at 1* and 111*. McIntyre ires up. Foley*- O’Brien .... 
selling at 22. Peterson Lake was also Gold Reef •
better; it sold at 24fc. HolMnger.................

Great Northern opened at 4; It ad- Homestake ... .
vanced to 8*4, the high point of the day. Jupiter........... . .
The close was without the fraction. For- McIntyre.............
cuplne Vipond opened at 17*4; K sold Pearl Lake ........
later at 18. Crown Reserve started at 70, Porcupine Crown 
but closed two points down, at 68. Mc- 
Ktofley sold at 48. Holllnger sold at 18.25.
The sales for the day aggregated 27,040 
shares.

2 e*22 20

REITER TRADING 
IN MINING STOCKS

6080 Pi ?Hothouse Vegetables of Good 
Quality Bring Bulk of Pn> 

duce Trade.

Minneapolis 
Duluth .. 
Winnipeg

11*4:::1S?5SPœHSt: 65 286 COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers.~8Ütoi- 
tors. Notarise Etc. Temple Bulldlns. 
grttbto; Kennedy's Block. South PoT

2467 1*6
t 8%

1033

/40. PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Test’dy. Last yr.
26.00Id study where they

and:. Gloucester sta. : 
t" guarantees these 
tb 2589.

4.IS
65 Wheat—

5?P?*I*ts 1.754,000
Shipments {..................1.661,000 1,072,vOO

Cony- 
Receipts .
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts .
Shipments

Hay, cattle, per ton... M 00 17 to "
Straw, rye. per ton... IS 00 .
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 tt to 
Straw, oat. bundled.

Vegetsbl*0” ............» W

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 46 to $0 to
Potatoes, per bag.......... 0 »6

Dairy Produce— J
Kggs. new dosÉm.......... $0 60 to *0 to
Eggs, duck, dosen. ...to. 0 50 0 75
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

»sr lb. ............................ 0 28 0 U
Bulk going at, lb...

McIntyre and Peterson Lake 
Advance — Jupiter 

Crown ReservetQff.

47 There are some very fine cauliflower, 
hothouse tomatoes, cucumbers and lettuce 
being shipped to the wholesale produce 
market at the present time.

Dawson-Elliott and White A Co. both 
had shipments ot hothouse tomatoes from 
Leamington; they are now selling "at 16c 
per lb. .

H. Peter® 'had a shipment of especially 
good cauliflower from Morrison ot Dum
barton. and celery from A. J. Jamieson 
of Thsdford. . He also bad. another car of 
cranberries (late-keepers).

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian. $1 and $1.86 per 

box; $1.16 to $8 per barrel;- American. 
$8 per box.

Bananas—81.40 pay bunch.
Csaaba melons—18.50 per
Citrons—76c. to ll per dosen............
Cranberries—$4.60 to $7 per barrel; $8,80 

per box; late keeping cranberries. 87 to 
$7.60 per barrel.

Dates Excelsior. 7e per bog; Drome
dary. 8*4e.

Pigs—Pour-pound layers, lie per lb.; 
six-pound layers, 14e; eight-pound layers, 
16c; umbrellas, 18c pound; glove boxes, 
8c to 11c per pound; natural, lie. 18c and 
18c per pound.

Grapes—Emperor and Cornichon, $8.86 
to $8.60 per box; Malaga, $6 to 88 per 
keg; Can., ITc to S6e per six-quart bas-

.-....$.'88'
*4

■ 6.66 -
84*4and■ad? 2 ■ .1,087,000 568,000

....4........ 884,000 418,000

181,000 879,000
• 746,000. . -879,000

poritio
branch

the %
8*4 *

It
th » Riverdeto Private 
lc Temple. Pacllltlea 
ts and class Ins eon s 
ectus, Gerrard 866L eeeeeeeeeeeeeà*»•!• >1« M*. . . » C »<• e e*e s west **•*

od7 i 1•eeeessseeesesssssms&i CHICAGO MARKETS.6H... •%
40 36

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto), members 
of the Chicago Board of Trade, report 
thé ffelldwtog quotations ................ ...

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

.... 11414 U644 H4» 114*4
.. 18014 18014 181*4 111*4 120*4

67*4 87*4 61*4 67*4 67*4
70» 71 70* 70* 71

46* 48* 41* 48%
58* 63 61* 38%

ed7 •••$» 
.. 20

6,20 0 80 0 8816ones •l*
18.85Expreesletw of Hegret. 

r wsre the expressions of resist 
were heard as the' news spread, 
mind Walker said ; “The loss will 
by the whole banking community.” 
■esldent of the Bankers’ Assocla- 
has been of great value to all the 

I Institutions, and also to the' 
r.” said John Henderson, vlce- 
nt of the Bank of Toronto.

occupied a unique position 
bankers of Toronto," said 8 

.... director of the Bank of Nova 
4 and president of the Metropolitan 
- which merged with the Bank of 
Scotia just recently. "He has been 
led as one of the most successful of 
inkers," he continued. “Hie par
ty was .a great factor in the build- 

IHgot a great Institution."
"He was a careful and conservative 

taoker. ahd was exceptionally successful 
Je keeping the bank In a strong and fav
orable position," said Mr. Wood, of Wood. 
Handy A Co. "He was a public-spirited 

and took an active Interest to the 
pf tljô; city. " >. - -...

H. Hearat, Premier, „of On-’ 
"Tha death of Mr. Wilkie, 

. at this critical time, will be 
c lois to the province and the 
4. world generally.’’ 
dmund Osier said : ‘
Uo *11 public matters. His loss 
Rit probably more than any other 
.«fils present time.’’

Wee Very Active.
Me CM. Wilkie had been vipe- 
it of the Canadian Bankers’ Ag
it, president of the. Toronto Board 
e> president of 8t. Andrew’s So
ld president of the Niagara Falls 
I* Bridge Company. At the time 

tdeath he was a director of the Con- 
Wen Life Assurance Toronto Gen- 
Prusta Corporation, the General Ac- 
t. Fire and Life Assurance Corpo- 
l, and several, other similar organ- 
at In addition, he had served as 
Rtlrman of the Toronto Executive 
Mto of the Earl Grey Musical and 
Hr Competition, vice-president of 
Fenmto Golf Club, a councillor of 
M Cross Society, a governor of the 
pa Order of Nurses, and chairman 
l.loctl board, and as a government 
Rhtative on the board of trustees 
I Toronto General Hoepital He was 
heatly Identified with the branch 
e Royal Mint Id Canada, and an 
Me of a Canadian gold coinage. He flie author of a treatise on the 
ihr Mid Practice of Banking In Can- 
•M numerous-addresses and papers geste subjects. During the “Trent” 
Fee served In the volunteer militia, 
■RÉÔAa medgl for his services. In 
WRM elected hon. president of the 
M§ Art Club. He was a member 
* writ, Toronto Golf, and National 
NMSoronto, the Mount Royal Club, 
M6l and the Union Club, London,

•V. 88

Chlokene, spring, drees-
.$0 1$ to $0 IIed, per lb.................

Hens, dresse», lb/..VU.
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 16 0 18
2««“. »>.............................0 16 0 IT
Turkeys, lb....................... o le
Squabs, each .....................0 1$

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car 10tt. ... $M 60 to $16.00
Hay. No. 8, oar tote........ 1$ 00 14 00 Y
Straw, ear lots.......... 8 60 9 00

Potatoes, new. Ontario,
per bag ..................7.7... 0 61

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
Potatoes -car loti7.!.... 0 66 0

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .*11 00 to $18 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 60 
Beef, medium, ewt.
'Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt.

??au-a«f“ ,er Vie 118» Bloor west. 102* 0 11 0 16H14 11* Wheat—I 22 S8C-itistry 2* 8* sun 0 2*! 15 To

* . -
[Exiracnon spsclsiteed.

Tenge, over Sellers- 
1 edil

0 86Porcupine Pet ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston-............ ....
Rea Mines .... 
Took - Hughes 

Sundry—
C. G. F. 8............

DeC, ,.
May ....17*

"f
19 Oats—
1* Dec. .... 41*XBirds .. 15 12

esses me ease e e-e 6 0 76Tita,so taxlderm^:i

Leaoer and GraatostM 
Queen street west. * 

i»18-____________ edT 1

ONTARIO ORE SHIPMENTS 
SHOW A BIG DECREASE

Total Falling Off of Seven. Hun
dred Thousand Dollars, Chiefly 

in Silver Ore.

fc.dfcS S:5 “:8 3:5 8S... 5* , 4*

STANDARD AALCS. '
0 70 8 7|

m ej^dts ”” ”e
Jan. ...10.17 10.17 16.06 10.06 10.36 
May ...10.60 10.50 10.60 10.26

10.87 10.82 10.18 10.66
Op. High. Low. Cl. Balsa 

Dome Ex. ... 6* 6* 6*
Holllnger ... 18* '
Jupiter 
Pearl L .
McIntyre 
P. Vipond 
Rea Con.
Crown R......... 70

ÏTir»” Agency 50
■ .10 00 12 00

. 8 00 9 00
. ... .10 0®&9».00

Heavy mutton, cwt............ 7 00 8 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 18* O^lS m
Veal, No. 1................................ 18 60 16 00 1.
Veal, common .....................10 00 12 00 -*

.10 60 11 00
10 50 *
0*1^ 

- 0 88
tij

10.61Ü ‘ii* *ii is12 Saims of every nature*! 
nsre. Bend for ■Tree j 
ms. Commercial Cot- * 
cturla street, Toronto.^

Ret.20* ii 'ii ’ii
17* 18 17* 18 1,000
18 ‘70 - 68 ‘ii

Ot North. ... 4 8*4 4 8 1,800
La Rose -vr.f 72 ‘s.-ü- . r-. -,- 800 
McKinley ,.i 48 ... ...
Ntpisslng i... .520 .... ... ...
Peterson .... 21* 24* 23* 84* 
Timlskam. .. 8 ...
Porc. Ont. ... 4* ...

Total sales, 37,040.

Grapefruit—Florida, $1 to $8.85 per
casa

Limes—$1.86 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, $1.11

WINNIPEG GRAIN.There has been a material decrease In 
the shipments 
ores during the

1,700
« pntario
nine months which closed 

on Sept. 3(1. In the total' output there Is 
a net decrease to value of $100,000, the. 
chief falling off being in Silver; The 
port of this latter was some two millions 
In value less than that of the correspond
ing period Of last year.

The following table gives the exact 
shipments and values:

Gold, ox...............
Silver, ox............
Copper, tons ..
Nickel, tons ...
Iron dre, tons ,
Pig Iron, tons ...
Cobalt ore. tons 
Cobalt and - nickel 

oxide, lbs................ 862,014

metalliferous
ed Open. High. LOW. Close. Close.

HI* 
b 11$ s 121*

500
to $4..76 per

Oranges—Florida, $8.86 to $8 per 
box; late Valencias, $8:26 to $4 per bom

Pears—16c to lie per 11-quart basket.
Pears—Bartlett» and Howells. $8,76 to 

$4 per box; Beurre d’Anjou, $8 to 18.86 
per box.

Persimmons—$1 to $2.60 per box.
Plneapples^-Porto Rloo, $4.86 to 84.66 

par box; Isis of Pines, 10, 18 and 14, 
$4.60 per case. .

Pomegranates—Spanish, Tie per dosen, 
or $6 per case of 106; Cel., $2 to $1.38 
per case.

Prunes—10-pound boxes, $1.86; II- 
pound boxes, 18c per pound.

Quinces—60c per U-quart
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—88.60 per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian,

400 Wheat—

s- m-stb
ernti^- 1MH 1M* 182)4

Nov. 64* 66

Repairing Dressed hogs. cwt...
Hogs, over 160 lbs...
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. o 20
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy., o IT
Cheese; new.- large....... 0 16
Cheese, new. twins........6 If* ....
Eggs, new-lald.............. .. 1T48 ....
Eggs, cold-storage............ o SO .... >
Honey, new lb.................. ,MI ....
Honey, combs dosen........ 1 60 8 00 \

Poultry, Wholesale.. ■
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poMtry, f? 

gives the following quotations ;
Cold-Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb..,..
Ducks, per lb.
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb..;.......... 0 18

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, Ab..
Hens, per lb............ ..
Ducklings, per lb....
Geese, per lb,
Turkeys, per »............ 0 14

.t Hides and Skliit.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * f? 

Co., 86 Bast Front street, Dealers jn *£ 
Wool. Tarn, Hides Calfskins and Sheep-' “ 
skins, Raw Para, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.— '
Lambskins and pelts 
City hides, flat...
OKbhÿlns. lb. ....
Horsehair, per lb.
Hereehldee, No. 1.
TaUow. No. l,#er 
Wotrt. unwashed,
Wool, unwashed, fine...., 0 80 
Wool, washed, coarse .... 6 8*
Wool, trashed, fine

W.. Nov. 9 60ex- v
RÂNTEED. TRY p; 500

40 ■
500 64 $**• 55

61% 6l*b 54u Doa.d 300"He was in- :
. .690 : SQuantity. Value. 

.... 186,934 8 8,948.848

....18,448,018 10,088,229

.... 11,686 1,664,896
18,086 4,023,558

.... 165,769 879,918

.... 496,161 6,444.218
26,563

66*b 57*Private Hotel, Ingle- j
street: central; heat- 1 ply.

Nov. .. - 1*6* 186*
-, 184 113*... 180* 111*

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

mlrïft^nd'pr^
opened higher generaUy ?^enc«l ^ 
firmer Liverpool cables than expected
ride** vee terdav WSS.fr‘Lmatketfl on

..SV,Uowlnk the opening
beartolT Mntim.ntneii.caue!d.by a *«neral

fit^uk^to*6^. cT,lerabl® pr°-
Î?bw B»£î °5 0,6 *i»»**et‘ before^loslng 
New Zealand and Australia wer« ,.Si
iddmon‘th^#m1°rk«ewJnirketa2 ând l" Cenedi,n PrMe D»Nl»toh. 
the eîriy houtî kwhln^ ®rere<>61 during CHICAGO, Nov, 17.-ACtlve buying 
for the rally!^ilVheathclored supposed to be largely for eastern export-
e^'uc m%c loWer- Flax clos- *”’ r*111®d the wheat market today in 
market/ "**h#r titer a very weak the last hour, notwithstanding that pra- 
, The cash demand was m.mh vtously the bear* had had control of the
werewaïfY/ northern and lower made» “"ket most of the time owing to the pti- 
r41^to6dïb2‘ath?p* ST® teweî^ti^- tag UP Of stock. T£. SBJTwm %c to 
flax wore also qStet^and^difli ^rley And *c Above last nlghL Corn finished un
being about 3 cenreiow^L1, pricBB chan«ed T» l-l»o off, oats at a shade ad- 
polnts of the day in tw- 7 tTom htah vance and provisions down 15c to 4**c. 
the day some • nèw eimLî"17, PAft ot Supposed difficulty to obtaining ocean 
made. Later, however iKu J*les were vessel charters made the enlarged 
line. Ter’ Mde were out of domestic supply of wheat look formidable

inspections Monday tdtaua »=,• ■ ■ untl? the seaboard apparently began to 
against 1533 last year and m , /sar" as take the Initiative in earnest on the bull 450 cars. y And to eight were side. Besides the alleged Inadequacy of

the available freight-carrying facilities
GRAIN A am ______ on the Atlantic, assertions that the wheat
wnaiN AND PRODUCE. movement to tidewater was largely btock-

„ ' ed at Buffalo, had formed an .additionalTradTare^L Torohto Board of 'restraint on the bulls. On the other
MMltoba^/«tZ?iv. tt® faot ‘J1*1.*1 the “me time Europe

NoT northTrn**»? 14£?rta; n«w crop, was complaining of world shipmeoU 
11 ». No gnn'etl., ’ 2 northern much under requirements seemed to cut
Ma'nlfn^.no figure for a while, but attracted eager Nof a CW To^~Nn 9°n^,r "®w crop, Attention when the rally got fairly under =“»
S *? '.5,?.: SX "v- r„w1.„„ ,hro.

ouîaldtL^a^ShTT0?1- Lot1’ 2110 to $1.12 Many shorts to wheat became frlghten- 
^ * ^ 1 ed on the upturn in the market, and they

véîîêwr «2? com—-Freeh shelled. No. 2 covered with a suddenness that gave 
Toronto880* TOr°nt°: Canadlan ior”°82c Priera, for a few minutes, a dectoed*

. whirl. In the end. opinion sfeemed quite
outotoT'nomlnal81-40 ° ,1’M* car lots. *®neral,that 8®1Iln* of l*1* had been 

’ nominal. siderably overdone.
68c to*7Ô/0°M.nT,ôhInY„ ^arI«V’ outride, Corn rallied with wheat. During the 
lako^no...’ “anltoba barley, 660 to 70c greater part of the session, however, the 

„ a market was weak, owing to clear, cold
oÏh7âNo" ?’ to 87c- outside ' Weather that was ideal for handling 
Rolled oata—Per bag of 90 pounds corn.

m î?aiwr, lotî’ *£1S to $8.26; per . Oats were swayed mainly by the action 
barrel. $6.80, wholesale, Windsor to Mont- Of other cereals. Country offerings an- 
r®*1' Beared small and shipping demand fairly

Liberal receipts of hogs at western 
centres caused a break In the provision 
market A good deal of the selling came 
from packers, who were Influenced some
what by reports that 16,000 tierces of 
lard, ordered from the United States to 
Copenhagen, had been stopped and taken 
to Liverpool.

•• «6NEW YORK CORE. IDec.

WHEAT RALLIED 
IN LAST HOUR

Mayand ilegal________

iuH VÛ-. the old- 
Fred B. Fethereton- J 
E. Chief Counsel and ''l 
Head Office. Royal * 

ng at., East. Toronto. S 
'• Ottawa. Hamilton, fj 
iver and Washington. -|l

B1»;
j . . $8* 71

. 60 100
Buffalo.............
B. C. Copper .
Caribou ........
Crown Reserve 
Dome Mines ..
Holllnger ... .
Herr Lake ...
La Rose .....
McKinley........
Nlplssing ... .
N. T. Bar Silver 
American Marconi 
Canadian Marconi .............. 100

•i.Z»B 65 15 V tel.$0 14 to $• 1$7270 basket.464,687 0 IS 20...6.12* . 6.60 
.16.00 11.60
.:4«* 4 ?S

.;......... 012 8

##?te 'I c 10 ■■
yCTiE..»W)
ma&mm

Bears in Control Most of the 
Time — Com Followed—» 

Shorts Frightened.

r135 15c per 11- 
quart basket; American, 18c per quart. 

Cabbages—25c to 40c per dosen.
50 52

..6.12* 6.25

.. 49
.. 213* 837*

o.>N, 18 West King 
expert In patents, 
gns, copyrights and 
rite for booklet ed

'i ,m • ’ '-ocCarrbts—60c per bag.
Celery—Canadian. $8.50 per box of 5* 

and 6 dosen. and 25c to 860 per dosen.
Cauliflower—60c to 860 per dosen; |L75 

to 22 per barrel.
Cucumbers—Hothouse. $1.60 to $L7$ 

per dosen.
Eggplant—Imported, $5.50 per case; 80o 

each. • ■ ■ .................... V-
Bndlve—75c per case..
Orrions—Spanish. $S .per crate; Cana

dian Yellow Danvers, $1 to $1.10 per 78- 
Ib sack, and $1.86* per 100-lb. seek 
(American).

Onions—Pickling, no demand.
Lettuce—80e per dosen; Boston head, 

$1 Mr doMO.
Mushrooms—88.10 to $8 per six-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green sweet, 60c per basket; 

six-basket crates. 60c "basket; $3.60 crate.
Parsnips—«■ per bag.
Potatoes—New Bruns wicks, 70c and 

Tie; Ontario», 660 and 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—61.60 per hamper.
Spinach—76c per bushel box.
Pumpkins—50c to $1 per dosen.
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per dosen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 15c per lb.
Turnips—30c and 86c per bag.

.Wholesale Game.
Venison. Sc to 10c per lb., by the cAr-

wild ducks—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac
cording to species).

Large plover—85c to 30c per brace.

0 08% rnjr
176 ' ' 'tv

^ „ \rand sold. Modela
id perfected. Advice 
Selling & Manufac- 

|6 Stmuoe street. To-

NEW YORK COTTON......................... Earn. Dec.
C.N.R., 2nd week....* 370,600 $ 272,900 

do. from July 1.... 7,722,100 1,977,400

LONDON BAR SILVER.

LONDON, Nov. '17__Bar silver 22*d
per ounce. Money, 1* per cent. Dis
count rates, short and three months, 3 
per cent.

Erickson Perkins and Company (J. G. 
Beaty), 14 West King street, Toronto, re
port the following fluctuations 
New York Cotton Exchange:

Open. High. Low.
.. 7.30 7.30 6.86

0»
f li

on the 
Prev. 

Close. Close. 
6.96 7.80

7.65 7.66 7.34 7.24 7.59
7.74 7.15 7.47 7.47 7.78
7.94 7.94 7.87 7.67 7.98
8.16 8.18 7.81 7.81 8.14

8.40 8.07 8.10 8.88

.8* 80 toll 16
0 14Cards •••;• Ô 40/ $45 ; *tDec. .

Jan. .
Mar. .
May ..
July ..
Oct............ 8.40

KENZIE, Barristers, J 
; Bank Chambers,
Say streets.

4 60a::: • 0 **. 0 06* 
. 0 17*coarse.

• ••« 
::r!

F r 1DOMINION PARK ANNUAL.

Today is the date ubon which the Do- 
mlnlon Park Company of Montreal will 
hold its annual meeting:

PROSPECTUS ISSUED.
_ I£fîP9N' N°v- 17 T-1?1® Prospectus of 
a .British war loan of *1,750,000,000 was 
issued this a'ternoon. The loan will bear 
Interest of 3* per cent., will be Issued 
at a price of 95 and will be redeemable 
at par on March 31, 1923.

0 28 I -R. portrait painting. 1 
-ink _ street. ' Toronto. 38

WÏMANUFACTURERS TO MEET..

A meeting of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation will be held Nov. 27.

MARINE CONSTRUCTION .£

COMPANY WOUND UP g ,t

J. G. Robinson, Director and ^ 
Creditor, Secures Order m

From Court.

Mr Justice Latchferd a* Osgoodei'
Han yesterday made an order for {the, „ 
wlndlng-up of the Marine Coneteuc- **• 
tlon Company of Toronto. It will, bow- 
ever, not be Issued until after the ejr 
meeting of the company's creditors.

The company was Incorporated In ~ 
1810 with a nominal capital of.$4$,$00..
A director, J. G. Robinson, who made yg. 
the application, claims $6000 for money. iw 
advanced. The assets are placed at x 
$14.000 with UabUltles of $17,000. J. P. ?g- 
Langley is named as Interim liquidator stt 
with reference to the master in or- * 
dtnary.

The following are set for bear
ing in the stogie court today before 
Mr. Justice Latchford: a

Manly v. Todd, Ogden v. Canadian * 1 
Expansion, re Nelson, Strothers and \ 1 
Nelson, General Electric vfl Chaphnm. & '
re Solicitor (I* V. McBrady.) f :

?ed
à Wood

®|*, ■■ Funeral Thursday.
It* fanerai will take place Thursday 
■BESt at three o’clock. The counc’l 

Canadian Bankers’ Association

UEL CO., Toronto. 1 
13. ed !

'ashing tu.
repairing and j 

Torrence A Co.. 177 , J 
one Gerrard 442. edT ■

or- 1 ■ —
. TOUGH-OAKES DEVELOPS.

5**LAND LAKE. Nov. 15.—Develop- 
IJt werk at the Tough-Oakee Mine has 
FUWehed the three hundred foot 
Bsjjt le said that the rich veins are 
ff tetter than at the surface, and ae- 
M the ore are in the neighborhood 
Es* hundred dollars a ton.

laeter
OTTAWA, Ont., Nor. 17—The follow

ing telegrams have been received by the 
.ruit branch, department of agriculture, 
regarding the apple market:

Calgary.—Two cars of Ontario spies in 
Calgary sold" St $4.60 to $5 for Nos. 1 and 
A Tnere were only three care of Brit
ish Columbia appieS last wees, and rione 
irom Washington. .

Regina.—x-rices remain about the same 
as las. report

Winnipeg.—No change to prices. Seven 
cars arrived today.

Edmonton.—shipments fell off badly 
las. week. Elgnt ears were received here 
from the following points. Two cars of 
stock in barrels, one car Ontario boxes, 

car loose apples from British Co-

ENGUSH OPERATORS
STILL HOLD LEASESical

us;, piles, flstul 
nervous diseases. “I Special to The Toronto World.

- - svoAaiv.*., »buv. *v.—vzOiiu>iy to ex
pectations, the English operators, who 
have secured options on practically the 
whole district around Swaa.ika, within 
a radius of five miles, have shown no 
willingness to lose their options. Bx- 
tensione have been In order and should 
the financial horteon clear there Is 1Ï0 
doubt that considerable exploration and 
development work will be done by the 
controlling syndicates in this district

ed
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.cTa.;»:, prvate d I v- 

cured. Co.isultatir
reel ea«t. 3 1 There W»s a very small attendance of 

farmers and market gardeners at the SL 
Lawrence Market yesterday, and the cltl- 
sens were even less numerous. Tuesday 
as a market day Is proving a failure. 
Saturday Is the only day the people pat
ronise the market.

W. Bush of Pickering had ton barrels 
of Spy and Baldwin apples, which he wae 
offering at $1 per barrel.

James Hendrie, Scarboro, bad twelve 
barrels of apples, eight of Blenheim Or
ange and four of Tolman Sweets, which 
he offered at $150 per barrel.

W. J. McFarland. Lamb ton Mills, had 
a load of choice mixed vegetables.

W. H Brann had a mixed load of 
apples and mixed vegetables.

E. Rowett, Humber Bay. had twenty- 
eight dosen cauliflower, selling at 6c and 
10c each or 60c and 76c per dosen.

E Bailey of West Toronto had eight 
quarters of beef, which he was offering 
at $10.60 for the front and $11 for the 

.hindquarters.
In the lower market, fresh eggs were 

being offered at 40c to 45c per dosen; 
butter at 28c to 81c per lb.; geese at lie 
per lb. ; ducks at lie ; chickens at lie and 
17c. and turkeys at 10c to 88c.

There were eight lo<ds of hay brought 
In. the price remaining stationary.

New-lald eggs have advanced to 46c 
per dosen on the wholesale.
Grain— 

w h#st. toll.
1 loose "wheat bushel 
Bariev, bushel .. ..
Peas.
Oats, busnel ............ ..
Rve hu«hel ................

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton...............
Hay, mixed, per ton..

’A con-

Your
Executor

lists
li-iesî Vee. Alve% j 
«lakes a quick anS a 
11 Druggist. 84 Queen 

1 ed, ■ new

ling one
lumbia. Two care boxed from British 
Columbia, and two cars of Washington 
boxed apples. Ontario boxes of winter 
stock made a poor sale at $1.25 whole- 
MÙtee ,

Montreal.—Following are wholesale 
prices today (Monday) : Spies, Kings and 
spitsenbergs, $3 to $3.50; Greenings, Bald
wins, Golden Russet and Canada Red,
$2.60 to $2.76: Fameuse and McIntosh,

°%iXi2r, ss sMi/AiniiAL, *nvv. a4.—j.here was a •* 75
foreton hn‘vP/r°«V ‘"/S® uemand ,rom Prince Edward County. Ont—Shipments
S h,» ,K * Manitoba spring wheat 0f grades 1 and 2 are nearly over for the 
today, but the prices bid for all grades time being, but a large quantity Is being 
were very irregular, some oi them being stored. Evaporator» have taken nearly
9s per quarter lower than others, which all cutis. PORCUPINE, Nor. IS.—It is under-
would indicate that the feeling in the ............ stood that eighty stamps are to bp.added
English markets Is unsettled; however. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN Mabkbt to tile Big Dome Mill here. This would
there were some bids received 6a per MINna io uwaiw MARKET. Increase Its capacity to 160 stamps. As
<,uaorntAL?lghe[ îhan yesterday and sales MINNEAPOLIS Nov IT —Wh—t B1S Dome has been steadily encountering01 200,000 oushels were maue. , ??5Nri istt No l nirther/tf^sTI^. larF« bodies of low grade ore this move

There was also some aemand from ex- LSSS’. No 2 do $l llH m ï?’i KuUnJ° hM bwn made necessary to keep up
porters for wheat at bay ports and sales ii îïi»’ ’ * * *116*. Dec., with the Increasing amount of ore to be SUGAR QUOTATIONS.
of 7000 bushels No. 1 northern were »„ * „ii„. .. handled. ______
nîa<m reiî1'^^ and *0.000 No. 3 northern 0at, No. 3 white, *46*c to 46c —— j Local wholesale quotations on
ma/d fo? cMrs.b»^iel °', f' ,Loca* d«* FtowTand bran—Unchanged. 4 " RISE IN SECURITIES.’ are now as follows :
mand for coarse grain wae quiet at un- r,ou ______ ______ _ Extra granulated Redpath’e .

qul*h, but, ”??“• DULUTH GRAIN maaket w u reported that there has been a do. Redpath’e*'80-lb. bags..".!!!
Demand for mill-feed is good and the DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. considerable-rise in the price of Cana- do. St. Lawrence ......................... .
“BÎtierVqüiet and cheese Is firm, with DULUTH. Nov 17.-Wheat-No. 1 to,ra s' aZïïiïï ^

IgS^nttour^tive°^dbuf£r dota*‘ H"»'»* 81 ■** """

DEMAND IMPROVES
FOR SPRING WHEAT

Price Irregular — Feeling Un
settled — Coarse Gtain 

Quiet.

Buckwheat—70c to 72c.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran 824 

to 215; shorts, $26 to $27; middlings' $28 
t0 $**: rood feed flour. $34 to $86. 

Cornmeat—Yellow. 98-pound sacks.

Manitoba flour—First patents. $6.60. in 
bags; second patents, $6.10, In bags

Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent. Dat
ent», $4.60 to 84.70. Montreal or Toronto 
freights, in bulk, nominal.

Company. Adelaide 
1.95

* the benefit of the wis- 
The advantage of 

! oneielf of the combined

id Cartage -
$2.66 to 18 76.AND PACKING, of ;

os. Baggage trans- 
McMillan & Co.. , CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT ~ 

IS OFFICIALLY ISSUED
of many men in the 

"■option of an estate must 
Make your will and

cuttobr <SOmPany your Exc- 
^or a ^ree

135 are for No. 1 
Pears, |8.60 to

Agencies PROFITS WERE HIGHER.

-s? .«V"™’ -sspany of Canada were £68.459, which is 
an increase of £871. The reserve fimd 
has been increased £27,674. The usual 
dividend at the . rate of 9 ppr cent per 
annum has been declared, and will be 
paid Dec. 4. Reports and accounts are 
befog dent from London. Bn$

i
The provincial license department 

1» issuing tor the rat time In the his
tory of the province separate copies 
of the Canada Temperance A*s Until 
last year so little interest was taken 
in this form ot temperance legislation 
that Its clauses were not carefuUy dis- • 
tinguished on the statutes. At’.the 
present time the act is in force in 
Manttoulin island and is reported to 
be working out well,

this district, as well as in Peef 
Huron Counties, where it comes 
force on May 1 next, there Is

Service, rea
y years'

Holland Detective 
ir.g, Toronto Phones 
lale 5472.

sonable
experience. ADD EIGHTY STAMP*.

ed

RUSTS ui GUARANTEE
Limited

K”* Street West,
; wRONTO

iches
Prompt; dellve^f

tere
1 tobushel........ H 18 I* .$> SOsugar and■nee's hats cleaned

35 r.ichmc:id 1 15 Into0 18J. ikconsiderable demand for copies of the 
statute, and this is now presented in 
concise pamphlet form. It provides 
excellent opportunity for the publUrto 

I compare Its provisions with those at 
HEIT tbs Ontario License Act.

1 50E. B. Steekdele, 
General Manager. .. 0 87 (1 84

.. 0 81Moving-

id Raising done. J. 
street.

91

71 -818 00 to 888 00 
. 17 00

ed?

■i
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Afeio Dress SfyZesi

Generous LiI: ;
m

. m 1Styles are a matter of environment, like taste in books, 
plays or food. 7*A« models exhibited in New York or 
abroad, striking and bizarre as they frequently are, 
are more than curiosities; they sore beginnings, inspira
tions, ideas.
To be used in our country and in our eft 
must be adapted, translated, That is our 
selecting, rejecting, amending, assembling the gar- 
ments that Canadian women will desire. The results 
we offer you in the big Third Floor Department day* 
by day.

X

/£« manifestly beyond the capacity of a single page to tell ü 
about the opportunities on seven floors of the Store. The 
samples that, like every value offered, are guaranteed by the 

»» Shopping for profit or shopping for pleasure,
S here tomorrow, and it will pay you well.

mm,
> -

,. ;Kj

yoit u>i/f enjoy a e1mate #*«y
business i

f
v

■ k

Men’s Furnishings at $1.
„ a BIO ONE-PRICE DAY. »: ,

i
>5 ft!

* 1 : -44- -
/L***

Drum for the Street or the Office—In eerge, silks, velvets or combina- YU'Ï 
tiens, new, attractive styles have been produced for late fall wean, longNlnee,
■with odd girdles and tunics or- flaring skirts, bolero models with gathered * ' '* 
■Ok belts and pleated or plain collars, standing up around the neck, or wide 
deep Gladstone collars and cuffs. Individual garments for your choosing.
M very reasonable prices, $8JM to $25.00.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING DRESSES.
From New York and Canadian workrooms; the new ideas, high collars 

and flaring skirts; high waist "baby" dresses; net sleeves and net tunics, 
and dresses with short coat effects; black, blue, navy, gray, yellow, green, 
males, Nile; suitable styles for misses and women, and Individuality of choice 

♦ at unusually close prices, SUM» to $6&00.

SMART DRESSES FOR STREET OR HOUSE, $1.79.
Dresses for misses or women, in four or five distinct styles; some with 

ocOars and cuffs of white lawn V>r lace; other laced up the front are 
for girls or younger women; well made In every detail. Bargain ........ 1.7»

** A '' Dresses for the StreetII1 a- .**•"*■ English Natural Wool Combinations, closed crotch light'
-Vm mf MUj: V*

■ o

For Winter Motoring
m &d *«*«”. «"Ani «h. Â iMM **
_nv ,0f great coats of heavy English all-wool coating, in plain darkto butten to ^ <***> ^ g$

/, rrnoc ................................................... 18.00
0<»t from a celebrated English manufacturer; exceptionally heavy ; all-

^ bacKïr^10^! “S’ “ with check back; donble-brearted.S belt-
Pricfl k ’ ^ collar ; Batin lined through shoulder and sleeves. Sizes 36 to 46.

'rn........................x-------- ------------- ---------- -------------h............... '2- ML60
- .,_r°r <***B™r*, k coat imported from England; made from heavy beaver doth, 
ver^ h,?tt Plamt.l!rk. Ç"ee?; cut dou^c-breasted, chauffeurs’ style, wito brass or sü-
S tmg c" ^' to " bMti ™d ™e» ™ sIeeTe8; heavy twS lining, ,„T, cto«.

^wtiier 0oat to. be worn under the ordinary overcoat, is a splendid ac-
S. bÙS righ S.*3TRM» OTi»***

Norfolk Sts’ MS

> V

Furniture is liow Priced
__Market conditions have made possible some exteemely favorable mm
by our buyers. These are a few of the proceeds: Dun

* eJSf Ie,b.lee’ ,ln nmhogany finish. Regularly «4.25.

æsEsra
. Odd Dining-room Chairs, In quarter-cut oak, fumed or iroldVn
hOta60rtîilv èîatrerihRePi1î^ly ,E0° to *12-00 each. Serial Ha

oo only Child • Iron Cribs, white enamel,: rods close together .III
nkuloee coll woven wire springs; sise 4.6 x 2.6. Regularise 00 
Don Couch, frame Is made of solid quarter-cut oak" fumed flni.h .^T" 

cushion seats, covered In genuine leather. Regulariy «34 oo d Special1

!' •••

I !! Z ••:■•;

!
■

S]

j

A

î I
I

A Sale of Women’s Night- 
Dresses Thursday

A clearance of a manufacturer’s overmakes and samples. These «pteMW 
nightdresses are offered at about the half-price mark. All perfect, not sec
onds. ’Phone orders filled if early.

654 Woman’s Nightdresses, 28 styles to choose from; fine white or fancy 
striped flannelette; high or Dutch neck; long sleeves; double stitched; lace 
embroidery or tucks; also some plain pink gowns In the lot; sixes for 82 to 40 
bush lengths 66, 68 Inches. Regularly $1.00 and $1.26 each. Thursday,

WOMEN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS‘AND MISSES’ COMBINATIONS.
Beautiful qualities and perfect goods (not seconds) at less than the 1."- 

tery prices In the usual way. Clearing purchases for cash these offer
ings possible.

m •••I

Table - Napkins Half Pri
Of satin double damask; sizes 24 x 24 and 26 x 

the-cloths to match these napkins were all sold.
Regularly $8.00. Thursday, dozen .................... A nn
Regularly $12.00. Thursday, dozen ..................6.00

No phone or mail orders for Napkins.

5it
1- /

—gray; cut in single-breasted
vi8.6o

I

$6.50 White Blankets, $4.95 Pu,
n toSn K55r».toSm -T&S.’S?‘: ”“** “ —
Th.XH^Sb”k T~*-

• • • e ■ $
:

Men #s Caps at 50c »
I.000 Winter Caps; a manufacturer’s over-stocks; tweeds, felts, beaver . cloths

Boys* Double-Breasted - Ulsters 
Thursday, $4.45

bnn» rüîiï^.d taf'broJw? ^ ?xford «ray English ulsterings, Witit'nest herting- 
bone patterns; fuU cut models, with convertible collar, and belt that can be worn on 
back or all around; warm flannel finished linings. Sizes 23 to 28. Thursday to clear

*.............-........... *............ .. .... ...... 4.46

Regularly $1.26, $1.50 and $1.75.i
J-200 Women’s Vests and Drawers, pure white, extra fine ribbed cotton, 

medium heavy weight; vests high neck, long sleeves, pearl buttons, shell 
edges; drawers to match, open or closed styles; sixes 82 to $$. Always sold 
for 50c each. Thursday, each................................................

•’ »r ^r1»’ Combinations, for ages 10 to 16 years, extra fine white 
or natural ribbed merino, fine wool and cotton mixture; high neck, long 
sleeves, button front, ankle length; unshrinkable. Regularly $1.00 to $160 
each. Thursday, a suit .....

jj • • • ................................... ....................................
.Mi. . No Phone or Mall Orders for Towels.: .....

J2S .V. .50JS •. • • • • »• e • e ••

Twelve Hundred Japanc:c 
■ Matting Rugs, 2 for 25c

®egrt«»y l»c and 20c each. $.80 Thursday, 13toAachVor 2 for llfe ™1 
Twenty-five Bales of Inlaid Japanese Matting st/Half-Price-I-s

oth^o^m wh^a^ i^^lvrroo?UÆS:ao>nfemnr
& y^deai ot ^

■ JSt sjThSms’s--'

I?

• • • k«,e w-e-w se s*«s« in «59• • e e e e e «ee e e e e e e

i

Dyed Honan Silkst

« . **•** inches wide; 30 fashionable shades. Regularly $1.00. Thursday.
*** ........................................................y.............................................. ............... ,fs

*1,65 Cok>red Dreee Satins, comprising Duchesse. Silk ' Satins and 
IMtin Brilliant, In every conceivable color

til
atm • • •.« e w

Bl«ok Batin Paillettes, 36 Inches wide. Regularly $1.19 and $1.26. Thurs-
wear.I

II
TWO BIG BARGAINS IN 27-INCH TERRY CORD VELVETS.

No. 1—600 yards of 27-inch Suiting. Cords, In the fashionable bro 
tans, blues, grays, green, fawn, etc. Regularly 59c, per yard ....................

No. 2—Extra heavy quality 27-inch Terry, a close pile, weU finished cord, 
full color range. Good dollar value. Thursday ..........................TT... AS

»
&

CHINA.
. rto.to $2.75 Art (Aina Pi
half-price, 38c to $1.38.

Main Floor
CHRISTMAS NOVELS. 

“Patrol of the Sun Dam
Trafl,” by Ralph Comm 
Cloth

j. :

Navy and Black Serges
British and French 'Sergee. weights suitable for dresses, stilts, separate 

coats and skirts. Our guarantee stamped every four yards. Serge has a soft 
cloth finish that will not gloss In wear. Three big specials

$1.00 College Serge, 84c Yard—In two guaranteed shades of navy and black. 
In fine and medium twills, 62 Inches wide. Standard $1.00 serge. Thursda^* 
per yard • •

English 8*rgea in All Colors, 46c—Fine and medium twills, 42 inches wide 
Regularly 65c per yard. Thursday, per yard ............................................. an

West of England Worsted Serge, $1.98—Men’s finish, 58 Inches'wide,'in 
three shades of indt#o, navy and black. Regularly $2.60. Thursday .... 1.98

i eon,
In the 

Chinese Bazaar
i 4

%1 ' : yMJîGMl e.
KITCHENWARE.

$1.50 Food Chopping Maohinn. “Arcadian Adventures wi
Tlr1y...............- -............»1 tt. Ml. aS,”byTt.X u

75c Chopping Axn ...... .69 «ock. Cloth............
25c and 35c Storey Cake Tina, “Soldier of the Legion,”

solid and loose bottom, round or ,,^5^ M. Williamson
square. Set of 3 for...... .19 of.Partition,” b;

$1.00 Umbrella Stands.... J9 ^“InnoS Her Faot'and HÎ 

120, 14e, 16e Scrub Brushes,' by Marie Corelli.. U
British manufacture ....... .9 Way ot the ^Strong,” 1

3»e Coal Sonttlw ,16 bya v.L»c„
65c Ash Cans, with covers .49 Thursday ...........................  1
860 Granite Breakfast Food “Auction Block,” by I

°<x*OT .............K™ .eg Beach. Thursday 1

wiSaB
MW

i ! 8
-I ■
I II / .

A pleasant interruption to a gray 
- day, or the brightest' spot in a bright 

one, is a visit to the Bazaar, quite y * 
aside from^-the big list of apt gift 
suggestions it offers for early Christ
mas shopping.
$1.00 Electric Flashlights 
75c Pocket Flashlights ..,

&«
• a i

mmmI
j/ .

1 .69
.49

Boots for Men, Women,
Boys and Girls ‘

»rf»» ss, ü,“r;,s-s 25
ttitht -0l,liefhe»K8: «v;ery pair Goodyear welts; light, medium and heavy 
weight soles In the lot; military and English heels; this season’s

,treakl ®wi”K and French lasts'; dull calf, cloth and 
matt calf tops, leather and fine duck linings, 
and $6.00. Thursday, $2.95. Rubbers to fit, 69c.

-i “Standard” Vest Pocket Flashlight..............
$4.50 “Standard” Domestic Electric Irons 
$4.50 Electric Toaster ..................................

welt l^Tn/B PUrh>Thread SiS Ho8e’ lk kg, lisle thread top, double'garter
Thursday k> * ’ Whlt6’ green’ Mue, taupe an gold; sizes 8y2 to 10. Regularly 75c.

to 7. d°°,e ,Mtene": *”d

«te, ,™d. d^; ^
rih e Wu°m?’8 8h?t SUk ®kck Cashmere Hose, two-tone effect, accordéon pleat fine 
nb, combination colors in black and white, black and blue black and S
weight; sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 75c. Thursday ....... red> winter

$1.50Hand-pamted Chocolate Sets, jug, six cups and six saucers 
»oc manicure Sets, three pieces on tray, per set.................................
49c Mayonnaise or Whipped Cream Sets, footed bowl, plate and spoon,

.45• • e.,V .. E
319

,8.19

1I
new

Hunter’s DinnerI FLOWERS.
76c to $1.26 Artificial Paha#»

not in pots..........................
Fibre Carnations, pink an

red, dozen».......... .. .*.......... LI
Velvet Poinsettias, each.; 
$2.50 Boston Ferns
$1.00 Palms ..........

/ 25 Mixed or Asparagus
in pots ........ ..

Regularly $4.00, $4.50-O

25c703 Pairs Women’s Bootr, at $2.39-Sizes 1 to 8, Blucher. button

«üs *sfô ■a»stîwsy-Brjs»S
ioe C8hape™. p^ent ellwand”kîd^ c^fcofdld^ay^d^ck’ctoth

î^lyC$3^'50rV4.00*dandd$4!5^8CTnhumitey ^

>> . ii
» BroOed Halibut Steak, Lamou

ItoMtviS2îî?hB^ Veulaon with Jelly.
R«. Hunter’s style.

SteamerMXdX^»
Sauce.

a-..__. _ Ioe Oream.»mad and Butter.
Tea or Coffee.

Sauce.

1.2J9'
t .8

tops; Educator and growing girls’ lasts; some of the uppers are two 
Inches higher than ordinary; sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $$,<, to $2 60 
ISO phone or ma» orders filled for this Item. Thursday sale price m

Rubbers, to fit

Mince Pie.

.49 AFTERNOON TEA, 3 P.M. TO 6.30.

S; '« Groceries i
p”“° TeLIP»“»‘ aasawr-sPotof^wiS?1^, 4000 Llne rin™t Canned Peas, pew 1

Ice Cream. re*ln’ Pack- only elx tins to a customer. ^
2000 lbs. finest Creamery Butter in 'J

1-lb. prints. Per lb.............
500 jars B. D. Smith’s Pure 

berry Jam. Regularly 20c.
_they last per jar...............
Finest 8

whole. JHPH
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins..; 
Canned Corn or Beans. 3 tins 
Bdwardsburr or Beehive 

Syrup. 6-lb. pall ....
Salt In Bags. 3 bags ..
Choice Red Salmon.
Peanut Butter, in bulk.

.. .98
J59; .46 Thursdayin hnvye’„?,00U\Siz.ee \}°?/2’ *1-79-250 pairs Blucher and button boots 

in box calf, patent colt, box. kip and tan calf leathers with dull vi.i 
a^Y?. calf_t°psî double and ltgrhtweight Goodyear welt and McKav

leather-so es; military and low heels; recede, rounl and high S
no “ il r w °RUt tTU,1 Un.lnes; fMt color hooks and eyeleto; ri^s 
1 to ln the lot- Regularly $2.50 to $3.60. Thursday .... ... ..179

•« .29
*

B.SIHP80R DEBOIaa
4 lbs. Powdered Borax................
l/t lb. Oream of Tarter......................
Petrolatum, 5-oz. bottle, white, 9c; yel

low, 5c.
6-os. Castor Oil..............
2-lb. pkge. Epsom Salts 
80c Bermuda Arrowroot 
4-lb. pkge. Linseed Meal 
Dbunond Dyes, 2 for.
Nervoline, 25c size 
Robinson’s Barley .
Zam-Buk, 50c size . __
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 25c size.’. .16

$1.25 to $2.00 
Hand Bags

» !i .23
\ ugar-Cured Hams, 

Per lb...................
half or.25

A simple child 
That cannot see afar,

And feels its life in every limb,
What should it know of war? •

f —Wordsworth, adapted.
Let’s make Christmas as usual for the children. These big bar

gains will help. ’ 6

\! Tsiie
, .9 ... m

89cA 2 tins___ _____RsnyFinest Featherstrip Cocoanut FÇI
Fresh Flaked Wheat. Per stone... • 
Upton’s Marmalade. 5-Ü». pall .... « 
Wnest Pippin Apples. Peck 
.Finest Pot Barley. 5 lbs. ..
Choice Olives, in quart gem. Per Jar .

Üh 'éteâit '

.66
i .18

angora seal, pin lamb, seal and crêpe 

|H P change punie, and mirror fittings .... M

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

.iiI
»* • 4.16i r DOLLS AND TOYS.

$1.50 to $2.00 Kid Body Dolls 
$1.60 Baby Dolls 
50c Road 
Mechani

• •••••• ••••»••*•
.19•••••••••«see Choice Prunes. 3 lbs. .

500 tins Deep Sea Codfish 
Regularly 16c. 2 tins ....

Choice Lima Beans. 2 lbs. __
Finest Split Peas. 5 lbs...................®i
Wethey’s Mincemeat. 3 packages.. J9

1.19 .29
.97

d Rollers, wind up 
cal Toys of many kinds at.. .39

(Basement.)

.35

___ __ 40c ASSAM TEA FOR 29c.
1000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea of uni

form quality and fine flavor,
Thursday, per lb...................

a 40c tea anywhere.
*

tâ* i»
4 ■*
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Dinner in
Restaurant

11.30 A.M. TO 2 p.M.

2S Cents
DAIRY LUNCH AT ALL HOURS 

aub Service ln Palm Room.
In every department ofx _ our ree-

taurant youTl find that the food 
U A1 in quality, tastefully cooked 
and promptly served.
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